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Chapter I 
.... ' · 
, THE PROBLEM AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
~· INTRODUCTION 
Man in his quest for_knowledg~, for understanding, · 
and ·for meaning passes through various .degrees or stages of 
inquiry. This innate drive to -understand, to organize and to 
( . -
. .. . . ' 
predict ·~s unique to -man ' among all other organisms and enables' 
' . 
. ·him alone to be . the master1 of his -destiny and not totally at 
the mercy ctf his environment. ...This rationality or awareness 
by man is not a .~tamp' which autbmatically class.ifie~ him as 
an intelligent an~ iogical b~ingf but rather .is•a proc~ss 
which. . mu~t develop th~rough .various. degrees of ·maturation and 
readiness. 
Figure- 1 shows how Downey(l965) illustrates .the 
'va:r;iocls phases ~~c~n· • s 'educa~_ional g~owth (~. 71) ~ According 
to Downey the pr~-primarY phase ·of learning· is quite random, 
. ~ ' 
. . 
but become! more systematized as the 61 sk.i:J,ls necessary. for 
. I . 
orderly acquisition of knowledge are ~aJtered during the 
,....,.~ _..;,. . . 
primary phase • . The ~~fo~4ary phase of-<~d~9atl~n· _sees ·til~·_. 
. . 
process becoming ~ven· more or~ered ~~ th~ learn~r · acquires 
- . . ~ ; ' . 
specialized strategies o·f inquiry . whi:Ch h_e can apply in . his -
approach to. d~fferent fields of study. · T~e - learner's 
. - ~~.. . 
I I ,' --:<:.: ;.~·~ • I • \ 
exposure to m~y strategies _may result:·~._l.ff ·his preferehce for 
' o •' I ' •• ~ >. ~ ... 0 '• ' 
a particular strategy which may lead· to · ~-. lnQre pronounced · 
form of specia~iz'at.io~·,·duririg ·th~ post~~ec~ndary pha~e. 
: 1 ... 
' .· -. ·.i 
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• 'I> ' ' 
-·Thi's increase in specia_~.i~atlon, . due in part to the · ·~ap~d 
exp~n'sion .of kriowle:dg~'f has ' become 'a d,omiriant '£ea~ut;,e 'of 
modern higher educa t'ion. \ . I . 
Preparatory programs !n educational administration 
· are b~coming · ~ore speciali~e~han ij~f:e.:ral. · s~m~ . adininis-
-~, f • : f I 
,· 
trators ·claim that if they_ are to be trai~ed as_ research 
designers, then, they ·should specialize in techniques of . 
• 1 .. • 
• I. I f • ' ' 
educational· research. , However_, if the administra~or is a 
" pr~ctitioner, · 'then, . it is nece .. ~sary that he be ·_exposed ·.to 
' . . 
a mC?re general. " educati~n.' one which draws on . ~he expert~ s 
. . 
knowledge from the o~he~ disciplines. A.general educatLon 
' ' 
, 
I \ • ' ' • • • • ' 
curriculum for .. traJ.n.ing educational administrators must.; be-. · 
• • • • • I • • ' • " ' I I ~ ) ~. f 
structured so as to . relate . to ot~er . components of the . : .. 
• • • I ' • 
curric'~l~ . a:n~ to fit into a compre~ensive pa~tern.. Quite 
often, howe:ve·r, very .. little attention i~ gi. ven . to ~elatio~... .· · 
ships f and disciplines are taught as entfties. · Hughes . said-
,.,~,., ' . . . 
·~ ) . . ~ ~ . 
(1.962) 
••• cu~:ric_u.lum has. been o'rq~nize~ · as an identity., . 
with ' little or no t:eference· -t& other qurricula • . 
To ·as-sume that the . organiz.~tion'· of sUbject. matter 
in a gi'Ve,n discipline may be made in this ·. 





... ' , 
,.,_· . 
. ., 




intention of developing a . general educ~t~on·, . not .· .. .. . ' 
circumscribed by the parti~_ular 1 c:on~ext . of .. instruction ~p •. ·192). ·. · 
' • • ..- ~ c • • ', • • ~ • ., • • • 61 • ' ' •• 
. Ho~ever, to have . a more ·general .. curriculum, 'Phenix . · · · 





. , . I . . 
A philosophy of ·the curric\,llum is ·necessary. ·.·"By 
such · a philosophy· is meant a critically e~A;mined, ·. · . ._ c · 
coherent sy,tem ·o f ideas by _ "which all the constituent ; . .. · . . ·: 
pa:rts of ·the cours'e: of instruction 'are identified 'clrid . . · . 
ordered(p~ 4). . · 0: . . •• · 
. . '·.· .. ··, 
f • I ' 
. . 
( .. 4 . .. .. . 
' . ' 
: . . . ~ ·' . . . .· ... ; ' 
,.. ... 
' ~ ' 
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· . . 





vPhen~x(l964a) continu~d . by saying that· this can.only be 
J ' ' 
achieved if .. . i .t · .f:ncludes the six distinctive modes· of human . 
, . 
·understanding, 'which he ·has designated: symbolics, empirics, · 
. • I 
. , . . . . . 
. esthetics, synnoetiiSs, e~hics .and synop_tics (p. 6). If the . 
·' 
. - ,, /. . . 
·.six ·realms cover the range ___ of-- p~ssible meanings, · they may be 
regarded. a~c_o~pfis'i~;--~~ b~~ic competencies' ~h~.t 'iene·ra.l · .. 
• , ......... ---- ---· ' .r.l ;' • _,. • Q I ' ' ' ' 
education should devel~p in every person. :-
Phe_Qix· s six. majo_r c'ategories 'l,ihich are. cc;maidered 
':' the essent.ial_ ·components . of a curriculum for · geherai education . 
.. '· 
• " I , I I • • 
The tendency towards· spec~alization is ·apparent in 
- ' . -
the prep~ratory p~ograms . for ~ the training _o£ educational 
: . . -
administrators ~ With application ·-to Phenix'• B modes· ·of 
. - : . -
classifi9atiori, . Farquhar(l973,) and _Miklo~(l9·7~)' said that in .. . 
.. - ~' . .. . . . ;.1 
t~e past _ten _or fifteen yeats the field- of admirii~tration in· · 
- . . 
cana.da has drawn heavily ~n the social . scien'ces. ·. FarqUhar 
(1973)· ·listed the soci~l scienc::e. :·disciplines in. decre~sin9 .. 
-, ~ ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . -· . ~ . . 
_order of frequency . as soci<;>logy; . p~litical . scie.nce, " psycholo~, .· 
. ' . . . . ' . - , . . . . , - . . . - I 
economics, anthropology and· ~IOC~al . psychology (p. 3) .. . 
• . q I 
·Thls emphasis on social .science i~ -the planning of 
I . - . . . , · .. 
preparatory progr~rns f~r educa~ional . a~inistrators . hal:} ~ · · 
narrowed the scope of thp · educational idministration program 
to a specia~i-ze~ cur~~cul~;. · ·U{;~nbu~·g(~S;) . · se~s· it as . i. · 
·. ~~~nstru~t~ng_ ~ Sc~en~~ ·o~in1~~·7at-ion'p~ :_.,ll) ..• · ·~ - . Nevertfi~~ 
less,- ~ar~uha~ (19_70.) do~s ~of' see' ·.th~ domin:~~~n. ~f the . so~ial 
. . 
~ : . 
•, · 
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Figure I I 2: AN ADAPTATION OF PHENIX 1 S REALMS I 
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I 
curriculum is reaching. _ out into. the area of humanities. · ~~ .. . 
' . 
The knowledge in prospect indicates that : the : 
· present ·. slow but steady t~end · tOWJlrd increased 
use _of the humanities in preparing~ducational 
.administrators will continu(i!·. • • ' ' . 
, Thu~, as educational administration ·~nters its 
adulthoo~ as a field .of professional preparation 
and scholarly inquiry, it appears likely. that 
prep~ratory p~ogra~s . will reflect -an increasing · 
empha~is on the e1~ential humanity of education~! 
l~aders {Farquhar, .1970.,.-' 'P. ~4) • 
1
• • . 
. I . - -' 
Farqu~ar indicated _ tha~ the preparato~y exper~ences · 
I ~ · , "' . 
' . I .• I • , · 
in edupation administra~ion ~re directed .towards' a general 
I 
, I 
·education. This ·would be in accordance with Phenix's six 
realms ·9f mean~ng. : (See figure 2) • Pheni~(1962) contended 
I . , 
~':"· tha~ •.. "Conc-~ntra~i~n·· shoul~ ~ot .p.roceed ~o- the . poi~t·: of 
N neglecting any .of the -essential human c~paciti~s, ~since. the 
., 
: ....... ,, . 
fullest mastery -itself requires all these abilities(p~ . 271) :n 
I I • STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
. . The major tJlrust o£: this study is ~to determine if 
\the curricular co~tent of Canadian university preparation 
. 
programs for tr;ainihg educational, administratofs· was composed 
. .I . . . . , . . . . . . 
of disciplines ·from·· the soc,ial ')1piences and/or the humaniti~s. 
. .. ,· . . 
. 
The niinor problem was -tp an~lyze the degree of 
· preparation .that Graduate ·oiploma students received .. from the · ·+. 
preparatory program offered by the Department of Educatio,l'lal . ,:< . 
. .. 
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. . 7 
. . . - . 
. More s_pec~fically; tne study _attempted to 
· ·answer·. ~he fo_llowl.ng questions: 
. ' 
. 
1. Are there 'certain ~core curriculum courses that 
.. l# ' 'f' • 
may be common to most Canadian university 
trainin9 programs fo·r educ~ti~:mai a~inist~ators? 
~.2. Are' t-he educational admi~istration 'gJ;aduate 
. ' . 
course offerings and - cpu~se requireme~ts for the 
Pre-master's a~d the Master'. s •programs concentr.at~d 
in cer~ain 1ealms and sub~realms _as used by Phenix? · 
. "' . ' I ~ • 
3. , Is the curribular-' content of. Memo·rial' s . graduate 
.. courses in Educational - Admini~tration similar ' to 
.. ... 
the _curricular content _of graduate c9~rses in 
educational "£u:lministraticin at other Canadiaq 
universities? 
· 4. ~Are . the qualifications of pr~spect~ve candid~tes 
.. 
for admission into the preparatory program in 
e~ucational adm~nistr~tion ~t canadian univer~ities 
., 
similar? 
fe • ' 
s. ~rom what cour~e areas did praduate .Oiploma · 
students ;in Educat_ional · Administration select 
courses td sabl;sfy. ~.Memorial's regulatiol'i 
j •• , . -:; • < . 
re.quirements? ,•· 
6. Did Graduate Diploma i_ students in Educational 
A~ministration at Memoriai rec.eive a greater 
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I ·II. HYPOTHESES 
.. . \ 
.· 
According to Farquhar(l973) and Miklos(l973) 
, the curr1cula of educational administr~tion programs at the 
. gr~duate level are concentrated .in ·th·e · Symboiic realm 
'P • . • • . • 
• I 
and the_ Empir~c realm. ·. This stat.ement· suqgested the 
following hypo~~ses; · 
• • .. ; • ( r 
.. 
~1. Techniq~es · of educationql research is the 
. . . ~. 
~;>rime discipline in th~ ,Symbolic . realm. · . 
. ' 
2. Socia~ science and psyq~olog~ are . the two 
l,ll . 1:) 
'prime ."areas in the Empiric realm. 
. ' 
M~nor hypotheses to hypothesis 2. . , · · · · 
. . ,. (a) . . The majo_~ ~phas~s~:- in tne social sciences 
. . . 
are on sociology·, .anthropology,· ·economics~ . 
and political scienc~. 
(b) .Th!'! maj_qr e~pha'~:.~s of . the ps~cholQgy 
· dis~ipli~e ~s on: ·s<?~ial psychology. 
The · follo~ing 'nul~ hypo*theses were .tested· on the 
., 
. . 
date obtained from the survey of Memorial University's 
I . . .. , 
' . 
Graduate Diploma students in educational administration; · 
Major 
1. There wil~ ben~ rel~~ionship~between the areas · 
<' 
·of prepare~ttion_ an~ the 'degr~e of p~eparat~on • . 
... ·' 
' 
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1. · ·T~e degree of. pr~~aratioh is independent ~f 
• • •• *' 
... , 
\ ' ' I 
· the '"General" area of preparation. 
. . ~ " \ , . 
2. The degre~ of preparation is _ i~dependent . of . · 
,..-:;.. 
. (1i ~ . .. . . • (I 
the "School J?lant" .area of preparation •. 
3. The degree of '·preparation is .. independent of 
the "P~pils" ·~rea of prep~ration. 
4. The_. ·degree .of preparation . is . inde~endent of · · 
' .... : · ..... ·"-.' • .. ' . - ' '1:1 
I. ',' 
"' " 
. -........ :tb.~----;·Fin~u1ce"- area of preparation •. 
. 5. , ]!>""'~re~ of\:eparation · i~ indep~ndent ·of: 
· .~-/ the "staf.f" :. ~la of prepara.tion. 
-~~~· \.J I • • 
6. 
. a: 
The degree .. of preparation i~ . independ~nt· df .. 
• : • ' I G 1 , • , ' ... 
[ • .· .. . . -· . -
the ·-0 CUrti.culum and Instructional ·· ·x~p-~ovemel)t" · 
• .-. • ' • . ' .; n! • • 
...,,. I 




de9re.e of prepar~t~on · is . indep,eridEmt .C?f · 
"~ulhic<Relations" -~r~a·· .of pr~p-~ratid~· . 
t' I t • '- ' ' • 
~ ' > -. ' ~egre~ ~£. pr~para~iqn -is ind~penden~ of 
the ~esearch" . a~~a · of prepara-tion· .. .: ·.·-. -~ 
. . 
' .--. 
' I • • 
• . ' 
9. .· The degree·_ of :prepa{·::ion is _ind~~dent of · 
the "S~hool . Law·" ·area of. preparation.· 
> 
'• ' 
I ~ • 
' . ..... , 
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I 
· IV.· ·DEFINITION 
d' .. -....... 
The· foilowing ' t~~ are ~eJiri~d· as they apply to· . 
'':'"": . \ .. - ..... 
~ I·. .... ... 
• " • • • • J 
, · .' f 
~ 
this study'V. 
• 1:) • •• ;~ . 
Memorial 'I .,\1 
•.. 
· Th~ Me.morial University. of N~wf~undl~nc.L . ~-
• U ' ' • • • I _' -/ ~ I j • ' ' • , 
·: . ~ . ·~ : 
' I 
. . 
, ...... . . o( 
... ~ 
· Participant '\. .· / ... , ·• . . . . , 
\ ·. · • • A stud~~- w~t ~as. ~e~ei~~d ·the~· Gr~~uat~ · ·~·i~l~~a· 
. . . 
. ' 
'. -
( • • : I 
~n Education wi.th 'a ~~~c~:~lity il) EdU.cat~~nal ,i\clf!l~~~sirati9n:· . .. • < 
from . Memorial. · · · \ ' ' _. · 1 
· ,. · · ' ~-
• ' 1 ... ~ ~ I • I \ , • • 1 , 
"·Preparatory, Program . ·4 •· · • .· \ . ;.. . .· · : 
... . . .. . . \ · . . ·. . .,./. . ,· .. 
I • . ./. · " • 
' · " The . fo~al par~ -~f the pr?gr~m ~~~·ch· ~S, us_~all~ . . : .. ; ~- i-;~ 
found i~ university .calEmdars,· and consis'ts o~ forrnal· qo~~ses. · ... ·t· ~-· ·: ·· 
,, \ .. . 
Gel)eral Education' . . . . ." ' . .. . : . \ . . · -:-: :· . ·. : 
·.samfo~9.68)' .'~as described . it · a's~ !!the .k~~le\.~e, ~ ·· ·-. ·:· :: 
.. / · . . ... . '• .. . . 
sk-ills, and: ~·t'it~d~~ need.~d . ,.l)y 'ali' of ·~ur ~-~~~~ens 
irrespect~ve _of the ria.tur_e .. :o~ the .e~onomi:c .'activi-ties· which· 
. ' . 
. .. - . 
. : ·;~~ :· -;.··.-:·. 
' . . . . . . 
. t~e-y will. perfor~(P.• : ss.G~7:) ·.·...:· .. ··. , ~ . ·. ··' . ~ ».,: .. 
. ' 
. .·· 
·. · . , 
. . 
The Harvard Report<;945·) stated: · ·· . . · : . · ·, ·. ; 
_. . ' . . ~ . . ~ . 
• I ... 
. ~ · .. ~~. . ·, .. --· . 
Thq term, general ·.education ••• · .is used . tO.: iJ;ldicate . ·... , 1 • .. ~. 
· -that part of·"a student' Jl whole education which' look·s ·· \ 
fir.st of all to his life as · a responsible hUman being · ·\ · •::~ . 
and citi-zen •• General . education has .- chiefly to ·do·- .. . . . ·· · .. ·· 
w'ith • • ·• thp ~ue,stion of :common·.~ standards. ~d c0mni9n . ·.: .. . _·:• . ·:·:·~ 
purp~ses .: . ~ r with . prep~ration fC?r . ~i~e .. in the _· broad··.· · ,, · · . : . , ,. ·: 
sense .of completenes~ as · a h.lllllan. bei~g (pp .• .. 51-2) ·• ". . . o . · .· -. ~ :· ·~ 
I• • • • • • • ••• • • ~ • ' ~-: •• • _ . . .. . · ~. _ . .... , • • · .. - : .·. - . • • .-'{ _-~ ;-. 
·-· Phenix.(l964a) _s~ido~h~~, -· "ye~eral · eaucation .i_s ... : .: · : . : ·~· . J,·: :: 
U • • • ' • ' • l .., ' • • ~ ... • t ., ' 0 ' • : , ~ ' ,• I It~ ' 
authentic ·discipli~ed ·knowledge (-p ~ 314). -" - - · . . , ; ;., 
,. • · .~*\ox : .· :, • • • '• ·-· I • • .: ·/~ 
. . "l:~- . . . ·.:::•t 
· ,..._.,-, It: .. ' .. ., 
:· . .. 1., - ' ' ·· . . :· -·.,,_: 
• ' , ' r ~ .._ , .~ ~-
• . . · ,~:. ./ .. ~ ~; . ; ; :: .· .. : ;: ~'.:. ;;,;;,~ 
I • • I 
.. - . 
. , . ... . 
.. 
.... .. · ' 
'.,• ; 0 , 
0. ,. 0 "; · · 
~. 










· ~ 11 
General,. School Plant, .Pupils, Finance, Staff, ·cur~iculum ·· 
ana Instructional Improvement, Public Relatio~s. Research, 
~d School Law. · . 
Course~~reas of the questionnaire. I . .. 
Graduate · Student ' .. r 
Any student who has completed th~'· i~~ui~emEmts 
for a Mas_.ter' s Degree in Educ~.tibn w~ ~h a s~~¢:ia..,i i ty in · 
• . ' Q ' 0 
. Educational Administration from Memorial University or a 
~· 0 0 0 
. 
. 
.. ·Gfaduate .. D~pl.~ma in ~~ucatlon\ with a sp~~iality , in Educationaln 
Administration· from Memorial Urii.ye:z:sity •· . ·. 
r; 
.. • I 
' Discipline 
a 
. . .. 
An association 0~ specia~ized inquirers who follow 
certai~ c~mmon rules ' of pr~cedure governing the scope and 
• 0 0 
0 ~ • D ' ' 0 .. ' .., 
methods of inquiry. e ' .. ~· .·The discipline of Physics • 
.... 
King and Brownell(l966) said that, "A dispipline 
I , 
is .a 9orps· .of hJ,Ull~m · beings. with a "comma~ · inte~lectual. commit- · 
. ' - .. 
and to ~untan ment who make ·a contribut~.:-. to ··human 
• ~·. ... : ~~;~· t_ .... .-:. . .. . . 
affairs(p;: ~68t." e <'7, ..... 0 
,... . ·V 
....... ··<)<. ·.· 
J' -
......... , ..... 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
0 0 ;-
... v . 
'0 
' .. !) • • • 
· · ·rn the .Uni~ed States and Canada edudati9nal :adminis-
. "" .·u <» I . • . 








• . Jl cont;ent of preparation programs ' through ~uch organization~ . · , · · 
~, 
::,_s the. ontario' I~titute · fo~· Studies~ in .EducatioJ1·;-· the .. Ont~rio 
0 ... ' • • .., t' - · • " . ' 
, I 
Council for ueadershoip j.n. Educational Adminis.tration·, th~ . · .. 
. .. 
• • 0 
. . .. 
a 
' ' .. ~ <.t,. ' • t • • : 
·. -----
.I 
• : I •o. 
~. 0 . .. 










. ) . ~ > \ r 
, 




iUniversity . Council for Educational Admin~strators; . the 
· .. ·· 
) . 0 . -
American . Associatio~ of School Adminis~rators, and the ·_ 
' ... 
Cailadiai> Education Asso~i.atiO~-Kellogg Proje{- ill. EdU~atio~al 
Leadership. · · 
'This study, while drawing upon the knowledge of 
thes'e aSSOCiatiOnS ancL VariOUS . indiVidUalS 1 Sh~Uld enable 
qanadian graduate dep-artments of educational administ~ation . 
to (1) equate the curricular cont~nt of their ·programs· with · 
___ ,_ . 
the Canad~an txenc,i; and, '(2) re-app~ais~ the e!ciUcationa·l . 
' . . 
administration curriculum to determine if it provides for 
, ·_.; ' f p rlf 
the total deve-lopment of' the iri.dividual: · 
.• , . . 
Furthermore, the r~sults of -the appraisal of 
•cO • 







Memorial' a .Graduate Diploma\·;p.togram in Educational Administration 
. " 
. I , , 
by fdrmer students sh9uld be useful 
. f ' ' ' ~ . """' ~nd improveme~t to the prdgram. 
' · 
' 


















in promoting modification .-
' ) 
.· 
'/ / · .. 
. . 
---.... .. ___ . 
~. 
' ... Ji .. 
·, •• ; .71!: 





I Chapter II' 







Pnenix's Philosophy for a General Education 
Philip Phenix (1964a)', who is a philosopher by 
.• ' <l 
· 'JI tr~ining and an educator by vocation·, .. maintained. that . the · 
. . . 
scope, content and ar~angem~nt of studies for a general 
. . , • .. o I 
curriculum -must be "derived from certai~ fU:!)<;li:unenta'l con-
. . . 
sideratiorts. about human nature and knowledge. "Human beings 
I -..... . • • . • 
are essentially creatures who have the power to experience 
meanings; Furthermore I genera-l education is the process of " ·.-· 
e~gendering -. essential meanings (Phenix, i964A, p. 5). •• · 
n • I 
However, ·Phenix is ~are of the forces in our modern · 
i Q • 
~ociety that are attempting to destroy meaning. He sees 
I 
these ·as the spirit of critici~m and skepticism, the de- · 
personali~ation and fragmentation of life, the "sheer mass 
. . 
· .. ···- of c:ultural products, especially knowledge, which ,modern man 
. c ~'f ... '"'-.... • • , 
.. s.:....,..., .. ~ .... ·- -.: .. ::.._ ... .......... ... ~.,. .... is required' to assimllate(p. 5)," and the rapid rate of change 




the cQnditions of life with the consequent feeling of 
. . impermanence and insecurity_. To weaken' these sources of 
· .meaning-lessn~ss in co~temporary l:i,fe, ~~~ must C:Iesi~ 
I ,. 
curriculum "so as to counteract d~sb::u~tive . Skepticism, 
deper~onalization ·and fragmentation, overabundance, and 
- - - --.__:__ __ _ _;:; . ,~"' 
.. . 
transience(p. 5)". • · 
/ • 'ie ·· · , " 
··' 
'1.3 
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It ).s Phenix's (19~_4a) contention that the primary 
I 
goal of a philosophy -of the curriculum is to analyze the 
nature of meaning .•. 
Hence, a philosophy of the curriculum requires 
a mapping of the realm~? .of meaning, one in which rb 
the ·various~possibilities of significant · 
experience are c~arted and the various domtlns 
of meaning are d1stinguished and correlat~ 
W~enix, 1964a, · pp. s-6). 
From the an~.l:rsis of the basic modes of human under~nd~ng, 
" . 
. the curr!sl;!lum for a general education, aB perceiv_ed by 
Phenix (1964a) must be. based on six princ_ipal domains of 
human intellect"ual understanding. These six broad fiel:ds .. 
. . . 
•. 
of specifically human interest, experience~ and actiyi~y are 
• I 
essential in the curriculum since general, as distinguished 
from specialized,· ~duca.tion aims at developing the person . 
"in his essential humanness(Phenix, 1~64a, p. 21)". 
Phenix; s (1964a>' ~ix realms o~ domains ·. are: 
I • 
·. 
• • ' ' l- _./ 
. . ·.: __ __ s~olics, _those _symbol .system~ including l~nguage, mathemat!c-8, 
. . . . 
rituals, gestures, a~d' all organized patterns by whi~h we . 
' . communic~te: ~pirics; the data: of the ... s_ciences and the world 
of man ~and n~ture; esth~tics, which includes music, the visual 




"' A • • • ... -.,:---... ' • 
the arts- of movement, · and literature - poem~, - ~lays, no~~~s-~ _ . :1 
stories, essaysf synnoetic:_:s,' the conc:rete, unconceptual1zed . ~ - : 
tacit kno~iedge o·f ' partic~lar ·personalities," incl~ding one' s ---.\\ , . 
. owni ethics, -moral ~ean.ings that ,have to do '. with _personal , 
cqnduct "that is based·.- o~ free, responsible·, ·deliberate · 
. . 4> 
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15 
tho~e integrative meanings that include religion; history~ 
and phtlosop~y, through which we make · coherent ex~eriences 
that are separate or fragmented. 
If a curriculum for a general education has · the 
- ' . 
basic ~ngredients of. the si~ real~s of meaning _then .it 
will " ••• satisfy .the essential hum~n need "for.meaning." 
. . 
Instruction in language, mathematics, science, art,· personal 
• • • . ' I • 
. " 
,,, relations, mor~ls, history, religion, and philosophy! . 
, . I ~ 
constitutes the educational answer to the des.tructi vely · 
. . . . ~ ;~ 
critical spirit · and to the · pervasive modern senaie:..:~f -; 
.m~aningl~ssness ~ ' . 
" •.• Because the realms of m~_~ning · forin · aq 
.. ' 
.. 
· articulated whole, a curriculum · based upon them counteracts 
. . . I 
the· fragmentation of. experience -~hat is one · o~ the sources 
of meaninglessness(Phenix, 1964a, pp4 8-9)." 
-
The sele~tion of the curricular content from the 
., ~s accumulation of knowledge must be made. on the basis 
- . ~ . 
'of the principles · of disciplined inquiry.; ·the key· .ideas · 
:\ 
representative of the d~~cipline, the methods of inquiry · 
that are :exemplified in the discipline,· -~nd that which az:ouses .· 
~ ' 'II ~ ' ' I o ' . ' • • • 
and stimulates the imagination. Phenix (1964a) 'attemp~s to . 
\ . ' . . . 
demon-strate. that "Xnowledcje in thtl·~~scip~ine~ ha~ patte~s 
' or structure·s and that an understanding .of these typic:al- forms 
· .. is essent.,ial for the guidance of teaching and learning 
. ' . 
(p. 313) "; in short, · th~ curric·ulum-· is to be built upon 'the : 
.,. 
work and the. behav.io.r of the scholars in their _own fields. 
.. 
. . L. 
-- \ .. ~.:: 
.. ' ·:t 
' . ·. ·· .. .. 
. ,· 
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The Nature of the Discipli~~ 
~ The discipline as a ·' community;· 
. . .. · ' 




. ~ .. 
' I 
A discipline has been _described as a defined. · 
-· 
area -·of study (i.e. mathematics, chemistry, etc.) J 'Broudy · 
(1961) saw it as a 1 "network of facts_,· writi~gs ·, and other · 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
works ef scholars associated .with the field{p. 291) -"J. or, . 
. . 
the corps of1human beings who have a common intellectual 
o • ..· - ' I o I 
commitment# and~who make a contribution'to human thought and 
human affairs. 
These individuals who comprise a scholarly -~; .. 
... 
.ll '. • 




cr; • .. 
di~cipline, are the or·l~~~-~ -~~~~-~e~--~~- --~~~~~~j;~~~~;~-- ~~~~~- --- ---,-~~-, 
~ledge. These c~~unities of 'scholars are interested in 
-, -
~-t_~ther~ng the work of . their individual . d.iscipl.ine,\\ criticizing 
' . 
each other. • s work, and testing theories and studies • 
• . , .et ' 
·· ta Pllenix(l964a) .i'It is not unusuai for ·authorities to dis:- · 
. _;.~ ,, . . . 
.... . . ' . 
agree -among- t!'lemselves (~p .. ving 'lood_ reasons _for doing .s9) and 
:::> ' 
. ' 
to reyise their · findings as 'further disciplined inquiry 
directs (p. 313)." . . ' . 
However, i't is the- major . task and concern of the · 
members of .. the disciplines that too often 4 colossal gap 
• :.. ,I • ' • 
exists between th.e creation of. new knowledge and its eventual 
.. 
appearance -in society. _-. If these disciplines are · going to 
continue their contribution to man's development, the 
-sp_ecialists must devise a process that -will quicken ~h~ _-
- 1 
cycling of new knowledge. 
' I/) . 
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A discipline is an ewression_. o~ ·human imagination. 
The auccess . o~ a .discipline i~ due in . pa~t ~o the 
• 
creative, imaginative, i~qenious ide~~ of its members. 
• • I .· I ' 
These mental ~ages ~y · emerge in · vart~us symbolic forms; 
. - . ~ . . ' 
. ~ . 
such as: ideas, s~ntences; Goncepts, ~ figures~ etc . 
" 
~· G. : collinqwood(l956) claime~ that historical 
. . . 
imagi~atio~ i! central to the histori~n' s .. inqu~ry: 
"(;'"' ' . ' - . ' • ' , . ' 
1 imagi~.ation of 1m historical fact; .the · verification 
the • 
I .'~ • 
of these 
.· 
fac~s, a~d the creation of historicai -interpre~ation. • 0 He 
·o argued as fqllows :. 
... ·' 
The web' of tmaginative construction ' is something 
far more .solid and ·powerful t~an· we have hitherto 
· realiz.e·d. so far from relying. for its·~ validity 
upon the support qf qiven facts, it .actually' · · .-
. serves as the touchstone by ~hich we qecide whether 
alleged ·facts· are genuine. .su~toni8p~ tells me that . . 
Nero _at . one time intended to evacuate ·sri tain. I ·. · 
reject hi.s· statement, not .· because ·any 'bette'l;' authority 
.. flatly contrad.icts · it_, ·. for of course · none doesi but 
because my reconstrq,ction of Nero's policy based on 
.Tacitus will not allow me to think ·that Suetonius is ·. 
riqht • . "And if I ' a~ told -that this is merely. .to.- say 
I prefer Tacitus to Suetonious, I con·fess ·that I 
doi but I do 's9 just be<:'ause I. find ·myself : able 
to incorporate what Tacitus telis me into ·a conerent 
and continuqus picture of my · own., and cannot do 
.this for suetonious • 
. ·It is thus ·the hist~rian' s picture of the past, ·· 
the product .. of his own a priori imagination, tKat 
has ·'F(:). justify the so~rces. _used in its.;.pcnstruction.· •• 
He does it·, . and aan only do it, by considering - , 
whether the . pictur~ of the_.past to which the "' 
evidence leads bini is a coher'ent and donl;.inuous' 
- picture:, one which makes sense. - The -prio,i'i. ·. 1: ·, 
imagination which doe·s the work··· of historical 
. construction · supplies th~ .means o.f historical 
criticism as well. · · . ., . · . · · 
I : 
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Freed fro~ its dependence bn fixed points 
suppl.ied from · without~ the historian 1 s 
pic.ture ·of the · p~st · is thus . in every deta;il 
• an .imaqinary picture, and its necessity' is , . 
at every po~!lt .. the necessity of the_ priori · . 11 
imagination;· Whatever goes ·into it, goes 
into it not ·because hi,s . ~agination -·passively 
accepts it, but because it activel.y demands 
it. (pp: 244-5). ... 
~ . 




. ~ •• I 
I 
· The role of imagination in art ·is a somewhat · 
. ' 
different ~ype of ~ymbolic _activity tha~ .imag~n~tion. in ., 
his'to.ry; Cass.i~er(l~67) dls~ussed im~g-~natfon · ~xhibi~ed 
in artistic endeavours with a sort of imagination which ·. I . - . . 
ch~ra.~erizel!:!. play. activity: · 
In play we haye t~,· do with stimulated · images · 
which may_ become so vivid and · impress-ive as to 
be t~ken 'for realities . · To · d:efine· ~rt, as a · 
mere sum of such simulated images would 
indica.te a very meager conception of its 
character -and task . •.•• ·Play gives :.us illusive 
images: art gives us a new kind_ of truth-':"'a 
truth not of ~mpirical things but of pure 
. fo~. (p • . 164). . ' 
... 
' Imagination plays a vi tal role. in the discovery 
. . . 
of new ideas· in the discipl:lnes; but,· acco~ding tb ~om'e 
authorities, · much fs owed ·to chance. Priestly(l776) 
stated that·, 
Mor~ is. owing to . what we call. .chance, 'that is • 
philosophically speaking, to the obserya tion 
of events arising from unknown (unsuspected) ' 
causes, than· to any proper design. or pre- · 
conceived the~ry . in ·~he business. This does 
not appear in the works of those who write 
· synthetically. upon . these subjects • • • (p. 257) • 
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Holtonfl952) ' COntended, 
Superficially ,one cannot .help1 but p~ .... impressed 
by ·the role of chance, in scientific work, but 
ch~nce favours tJ:te prepareq ,-mind; -witnes~ the 
·obvious fact that great discover.ies in science 
are. in generat l_not made by peop1:e prev~ously 
ignor~rit of tliese fields. :It is only the . · . 
master of his ·sUbject who can . turn to his ·· ·_ -
advantage th~ irrational and .the unsuspec~ed" 
(p.- 258). 
' • I 
Bruner (1960) seems to agree with Hol.ton' s (19-52)· 
I 
analysis·: 
. Th~ good intuiter may have been. born with some-
thing special; b~t his e'ffectiveness rests upon , 
a ' solid knowledge .o_f . t;he subject, · a fami~iarity ·, . 
· that gives intuition something to work with ••• 
· emphasis upOn the structure' or . connectedness:. of ·. 
knowledcje increases facility i'n intuitive · 
th-inking . .. (pp. ~6-.7) • · ., 
In the final 'analysis one .may say that human 
imaginatiofi i~ ~ discipline cannot be pre'dicted, or held 
' within a boundary • . 
The discipline as a history • 
,I 
The past of any ,discipline norJ!lally consists .of / ' 
. ' . 
• ·• • · ' C ' I • 
hard -i~tellectual work which eventually culminates in 
• I 
signi~icant intellectual discovery. Tagliacozzo (1960') 
! ' 
-with ·the support of several philosophers, among · them·, . 
Bertrand Russell in his book 'Wisdom of. the West takes the' 
positio11: that · ~leading intellectual trends, once born, tend . 
. 
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• •• the fact that the ·different intellectual 
trends that coexi·st . today are variously old, 
jointly lead to the inference that what is 
generally called. a 'disciplinei·.is ·often 'in · 
fact a _mosaic of variously old, often radically ;. 
different strains of thought, which have little · 
' in common beyond- a supposedly. analogous subject-· 
matter and a name. (p. 10)_ ~ · · 
Phenix(l964b) took a somewhat different p~r­
spect1ve on the history of intellectual·· ac'tivity. 
o ' t • I • 't ' 
. '· . 
The history of thought make~ .it clear th~t new 
species of knowledge emerge from time ·to -time . 
as a resul.t _of. _structural mu·tations _that· prove 
viable. In. recent times, wi. th the rapid 
expansion ' of ' knowledge in all fields, many new . 
disc ipiines · have sprung up, and there is every 
re~son to expect that these d~veloplilents will 
continue at an acc.e.lerated pace. · 
' . 
Furthermore, just a~ sp~cies ... in the worl:-d of·· 
living, .things may .rWl their evolutionary 
course and disappear: "through maladaptation·, ' 
so i. t is possible th~t d1sciplines that · have 
been . fruitful may gradual'ly exhaust their . 
. possibilities of development within the total 
context of human' inquiry at . a particular stage 
of intellectual evolution. (p. 49) • . · 
.20 
'\ . 
Whether permanent or' temporary; the intellectual 
. ..-
. . ' 
trends of ·a di.scipline were discover.e_d and developed through 
. . 
the 'ingenious work of scholars, who have dedicated their " 
~ . ' . . . 
.·. 
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A discipline a·s a structure - conceptual, and syntactical·. 
' ' . 
The term 'structure has become .one of · the key 'terms 
in education. 
• •• • 0 ,/" 
Jerome Bruner (1960). uses structure-- of a 
. , 
discipline to mean the interrelated _ensemble of· principles 
in a · field of inquir.y. . (p. 31). How'ever Phenix (1964a) sees 
• • • ' ) f ' 
the 'structure of a disc;i.pline as arranging its· ideas 
' • 4- .. 
according to their relative range of app1'icatioh ·and _ degree 
. ' . 
·of . depth~ .. (p. 55); 
Schwab (i964) h~s· posited two structures which 
characterize disciplines, the' conceptual (substantive) 
1 · , ' • 
structure and the syntactical ' struc~ure. (pp. B-11). 
/l 'The concep7:ua.l structure of any discipl~ne_ 
.. 
consists of all the . immediate :£de·as in tha~ discipline. It 
. -
may be said that a structure is dynamic and in a · _state of · 
development;. Holton(l952) indicated this 'in his comments: ' . 
• • • an advanc;:·e in any one part of science is 
tent~tive until the . rest of the system absorbs 
the advanc,e. For example, a newly di_scovered 
law may disturb _the · hitherto accepted relation- · 
ship between . concepts or. even the usefulness· of· 
some o1d concept. There will be a period of re-· .. 
arrSlnge~ent ~til the new · -~is'covery . ·is · fully 
incorporated into the evergrowing structure. 
(p~ 272) .• ~ ... 
,Schwab{l964) looking at another aspect of the 
. ~ - { . . ·. ~ . . . . 
conceptual structure saw·· it a'!' the origiJII""15'r enquiry • · .· 
This structure determines what questions we shall ·· 
ask in our· enquiry; the questions determine what 
data 'we wish; our -wishes in this respect determine 
· what eXperiments we perform. · Further, the data, 
once assembled; are given . their meaJling and · 
interpretation in· the light of, the conception which 
i?i1:-iated ·the · enquiry. · (p~ . 9). 
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This theorizing ' becomes the investigator 1 s guide 
• • • ' ' ! 
- ' t - ' . ' ' 
. fOr enquiry, Whether it I 8 , in the·. h\linaniti~S Or . in the 
,. .. . rl . ·: . . . • 
sciences~ · Ster~·(l,.956) commented on its ro1e !n history: . 
"In the last" analysis what will shape a · particuia.r history 
. ~: . 
is the . histo~.ian 1 s concep~~~n of the 
. r 
he has formula ted it, whether or not 
' past, · whe€her or not · 
"'~rt 
~ .,"'}-~' . ... 
he is -fully_ conkc·ious· 
. ,-r•: 
/ ~ I· . .. of it (p-• . 13) • . • struct~e . of .. fiDY diScip~ine1r-Wh~e the conceptual 
. ~ . ' . 
is co'ncerned w:ith the 'total set of -t,d~as in a discipline., . 
the synt'actioa1 structure · .Places more emphasis on- the form 
or arrarigem~nt of these ·ideas within each-~is¢ipline. 
, , • I 
. : The syntactical structure·'of a discipline, according 
. ' tf 
· to Schwab (196~·>, refers ~o ·the characteristic .ways in which 
-- ' 
the scholars in ·a discipline work at_ the cluster of prob1ems 
\ . ' . . 
in ~ach discip1ine. -· · 
There is the problem. of determining •• . • what .it 
does by way ·of discovery and proof . ., what crit~ria 
it uses .for measuring the. quality o£ its data, how 
strictly i.t cin apply its canons of ·evidence,· andf 
_ in general, to determine the • pathway by ~hich the , . . 
disciplin.e . moves . from . its ra~ data to its conc1usion. 
(p •. 11). , ·. 
He· continued: I 
_ The syntactical str~cture o.f ··a discipline " ts not 
. to be equated to method~ at' l.east not· to -method 
as a highly schem,atized and· abstract e,q>Osi tion. · 
Rather, syntactical structure concerns :itself 
wit;h cqncret~ descripti:ons of the kinds .of . 
evidence._s· ·required by:. the d~scipline, how far . ~ . 
the kin.ds of data requi.red are actually c:>btainable, . 
what- sorts ·Of second-:-best. subs.titutes inay be employed, 
what problems of int.erp~etati.on are posed, and · how . · 
these problems are overcome~ . (p. 28) ~ 
. . ~< . 
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. A discipiine i 's ·a specialized !Ystem of. symbols. 
. ~e l.angua~~ of ·a· di~cip~ine is usually very 
technJ.cal. Th~ vocabulary . is so •.' Speci.al.ized that, at .times, 
\ . . , .. """ ' . . - ~ ,. ·, ' ·. 
it prevents the flow of new .knowledge across . disciplinary 
lines, . and to · the general ·p<?puiace.· liol.ton (1952). not~d that,. 
J Th~ ·words o.f dail.y life are usually so t;:lexible 
and undefined, · so open to emotional . color and mis- ·. 
understanding, that our first . task here is 'to get . 
use to the speci,fic vocabulary of .the science$ and . 
to the · apparent'ly picayune insistence on its· rigorous 
use--tha~ .u!normously . successful' habit whic~ .· . . · . 
scientists borrowed from . scholaetic · logicians. (p. ··'.19) • 
· cas·~·irer(l967) c£ommented that~ o j , • 
.Scientific terms ~re not. ma:de· ·at; randdm1. they · 
follc;>w a definite principle. of c~assif~.'cation. 
The 1 creation of a coherent systematic · terminology 
i~ by no means a me.re ,accessory featur~ of sc~enceJ · 
it is one of ·its ·inherent and indispet:tsable · elements. 
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_....._______ ___ 
. Philosophy~ and t~ a . l;lmit.ed extent the scienc~~-;;s--,.;-'-' --
' 
·use verbal. language with highly specialized meanings; but 
Other di'!~Cipliries, 'such aS matbeJ[la"tiCS 1 mUSiC~ dance', artS 1 
• . "" '' ,' r' . .. 
economics" a'nd psycholog·y· us.~ . ~ . sys.tem .of :.symbo1t ... The · .. 
. ~ .. , . . . . 
symbols used, especially in matnemat.~cs, .ten·d .t~ eStablish 
.• 
a close relations})ip between the term and the meaning. 
,· . - \ -
·, . r--
. Then~ in s'Urnmary ' · Phenix (1962) ' said that a 
\ . 
dis_cipii.ne. is · 
•' 
.•.• a 'conceptual sy~tem whose offi~e w~s to . gather' 
a large group _ of :_~.ognit.;_ye"eleme~ts i .nto a co~on 
fr~ework of ideas. That. is, .its .goal. ·is the .-
simpl.ification of understandin~; ' This is the 
function· of the techniques,:·medes; . and theories 
which:. are characteristic-6~ 
1 
any discipline. They 
economize ~ou~ht bY ·:Showin~ how. divers~ and., . . I . 
apparently dispara:.te ; eleg1ents of experience can · · 
be subsumed ··under common interpretive anp explanatory· 
schemes •. (p. 60) ~ · - · ' · 
' . . ,. 
. - ' 
' . .· 
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. . ' - ~- .  \ 
. • •• tQ r.eveal· $ignificant patterns and . relatior\'- \ · 
ships ·(throug~ synthe$is) • By synthesis is mS.Ht .. 
_,. ' t;l:l~ construction- of · new wholes-;-;-tne~_coo.rdination :: .. . 
-··of: elexn(mj:·s · into ..Significant ··cohere.nt stt!uctu:r:es·. · .. · 
( ... 11!:.1 )' ............. . . . - __,_ . . . . . ' p. Q • .... ~ - - ·--- - ---- . . - . - ~- - -- - ... 
----·--. . .-.. 
o-- -
n .a iiving body .of knowledge, . contain'ing 'within ' . 
J 
. : ; . 
. . . 




I . · itself a principle11 of growth It I.ts concepts , • • . 1 
invite further analysis· a·nd _synthesi1tf.. A disciplin~ 
contains ·a 1.ure to discovery. Its ;ldeas. excite the·1 i~gina·tion to further . ,explorat:lon. Ita con·c~p.ts .' ~ 
suggest new constJ;ucts which provide .larger. ~ ~ 
g·ene.talizat~ons and re-constituted modes of co-




. \ . .;. 
Phenix's Cate ori~ation bf 'Knowled· e I ' 
· .. "Tbe Basic r.ealms are ~uch that ail of ·' them are . 
~ . I :. ~ "' . , .. 
required :i,£ a. ·person ~s t~ .achiErvE!~ th~highe~t· ·excel;ence ·. · 
I ~ ~ : - . , " " .,.., ., ~ 
_in anything ·a:t all (P~enix, -19~4a~ · p. 271.) .. " Furtne_~~re, 
,. . 
' ~ b • · -~'·· ~' · •• ; 
it -' is P enix's{l9~4a) contention th~t, 
-..... ~
. . .• .ll . . .. 
first principle for: the · selection of the 
terial for' instruction · is that all· of it should ·' 





. . ~ 
., . · . . 
~-- ,-... ..:._,..,:_ 
,7 _ . ~ -· . --~ : 
f ' • • 
.· 
....... e drawn from the organized scholarly dlsqiplines •. ~ ~ 
ence, it is -to the 'disciplin-es· that the teac.Qer 
should tur·n for the content of instruction. · (p. 314). · 
' . . ' ·. -~ . . .li. ~-·------~ 
, Phenix_(l9~4a-) .~eli~v~d ~hat ev~1Y ind~v~~~at~~s~ .. . • - • C) 
.have some degree of tralning in all six realms· of,,m~aning ~ · ·. ·· 
b . ~ • . • ~ 
(see figure 2), · if he is to. do h~s _·best i'n any bUrna~ ~ndeJ;"- . ., ' ·. 
' ~ .. . •• ~ - . . . d . . · ·• 
' t;ak~ng. >~~es~ s~x -~~mai~s· are .essent.tcW. . .fo~ ·-~j co~struc_t_i~n · .t 
of a - gener~l or a _spc:cialized curricul~. ·. · . . . :· 
·' 
·For ~xampl~, , . a person oannoii a i ~a in . maxirnQ!n 'mas t~ry . 
in any scientifi~ field without having some . . 
. . competence 'in -language, the arts, personal relati.ons, · .. 
"mmrals,· and synoptic's; ' since scient.i~i.C· a·ctivity .in • 
· its ow structure includes ·· s~olil.c ~ . esthetic, · · . ~ 
. · personal, ethical:,·· .and· integrative -f~ctor~. . > ·' · 
(Phenix, 1964a_, p .. 271) • . · . . . 
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·.' SUch .an analysis ai~ applies to an incfividual · who hopes{ 
. 
:t~ at~ain t~peciali_zed compete~;:, in .. the ~rea of t ,he .arts. 
That .individual must "k.now how to ~ommu~icate, understand 
~ . 
fapts and ' generalizatio~s, relate insightfully with others 
• 
and with himself, (possess) a sensitive conscience, and 
U I 0 I , 
(attain) a certain perspective on the whole. 1(Ppenix, 196.4a, 
<0 
.. 
p. 271) -." 
. ,, ' 
· Accor~:Urig · to Phenix (1964a) the basis_· for an , 
·.'individual .t"o ~eceiv~ a general education is for him to be 
. e~sed to the disc~plines that are cOntained in the realms 
oQ 
~ qf me_aning. . " ' . ' 
This a.l.m presupPo~es . that ··each of " the fundamental 
4iscipline~, no matter how "tech.nical it may be at 
the advanced levels, is pertinent to every person 
,as a :person, and therefore. ·that it is possible to 
present ·its ·humanly. significant leading iqe·as for. 
general educational use. (p. 54). .. 
. f 
/ -. 
_·symbolics first realm 
.. -: .... ' 
The ~isciplines tha_t are c9ncerned With the 
. expr~ssion of meanings . constltufe the . .real"m, · ~~mb~lics ·. 
01 • 'I - ' • 0 . ' 
Three main types of discipiines comprise this rea~. 
I "" ' • ' • I 
. . . . ( . 
Ordinary langua·ges, the. firs~ type, are· ·essentially 
• f • ~ 
sY,111bolic _  forms that are · desig~~d f~t purposes"of c .oi!lfuunication. 
. . . . • 9 . . 
_
1
_ "They (l~nguages) ~re . social co-nvention~ . developed for the 
. . 
purpose of effectively .sharing ' life within the ·world as it 
I . • \ o \' :.. . 
. ac~ua~ly is and for projecting common activity . toward what 
_t.-
is possible _(Phenix,. -1964a,· .p. 64) ~ " :- The i mportant function · · 
. . 
'. ~ ... 
that language_ performs. 1s exemplified in the following qu~te :. 
,_, 
·, . 
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I 
· .Language is • • • the foundation and cement · of _ · 1 
society. Words· are':. instruments for communication, . 
without ~hich there-co~ld be no community, and 
without community there could be no man. For man 
·is not'only in esserioe reasonable but also social. 
(Phen.ix, _ 19~0, p. 310) • 
-Mathematics is · the second- type of discipline in 
I 
this realm. It, like l~nguage 1 d~als ' with th~ . symbolic · · 
sy~tems constructed on the basis of certain undefined terms. 
Furthermore, the resulting forma~ structures of language' 
. . 
and mathematics .~re available for interpretation and 
.application in•an indefinite variety df ·particular cases. 
• . . ' · - · • I 
J ' 0 
Wtiil~ ordinary language ·._is used for the purpose of 
. • . 
co~unication of ~ prac't:{'~l · nature, "mathematical ~ymbolisms 
~·- ::~~1: . ·~ . . . . ': . -·. . . 
· · a~re :.-~ssentially· the'oret'ica··~ •· They constitute a _purely · 
. . ·.. -- . . ., ~ 
\ . . 
· · intellectual discipline; the forms of which are not determined 









by the exigencies of adjustment to.nature and society. (Phenix~ 
.. 
l964a, p·. 71) .• " ' 1 • 
In another article ·Phenix.(l960) sa9id that, 
The object of mathematical study in liberal learning 
is.to afford an acqu~intance with processes of 
rigorous log~cal deduction, the. nature of coherent . 
postulat.e systems, and method's of symbolic 
.representation and manipulati.on. 
For example, a basi~ education in mathematics shouid 
include some true insigh~ into what numbers are, 
including a knowledge of the definitions and ·. 
postulates 'generating a number system and the· 
succe~sive generalizations of the idea of number 
involving the negative,· rational, irrationa_l, 
transcendental, .complex, and transfinite varieties. 
It would also provide an understanding of·types of 
symbolic forms and transformations, both geometric 
and algebraic, not principa-lly _concerned with ·specific 
· -numbers as such.· (p. 308) • 
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' The third essential discipline in the symbolic 
. ' . 
. ::::~ ~a:h:::n1:::::::t::db:a:::~:::8n:::i::::::::v:y:::::c 
tha(ls they ar~ usep for ·factdal ~ta.tements in the s~iences 1 
the "nondiscursive symbo-lic forms are chiefly used to express 
1 
-~eanings in the realms of esth~tic experience (music, painting, 
I, ," / • 
sculpture, architecture", ; and dance)_, per~o~al knowledge, and 
' • lo, _ .,~ 
, ' ' ' , .P~ 
synoptic ~nsight (Phenix, ' l964·a, :P · :,82)." · 
~ . . l 
The three fo;rms tbat ar~ .in-cluded iri . the ~iymbolic 
· r~lm are ai~ instruments for ~he expressiqn of meaning 
, thrqugh a, differen~ system of symbol~. Phenix ( 1~64a)1 
. . . 
maintained ~hat, "The empha~is in .learning- any symbolism is 
not on the pontent of the meaning~ expressed, but on the- ' 
conventional expressive forms used to objectify ·and -communicate 
-meanings(p. 91)." 
Empirics - second realm 
I . ' . 
The -empirical ' realm deals with_Qjsc~plines of 
science 'that relate to materia~ truth • . "Science, or · · 
sy_stematic ~mpi.rical inquiry, is conc~rned with the matters · · v< 
. . , . ' 
of f.act, hot with symbolic conv~ntions (Phenix~J9.6~a, p •. 9-1) •. " 
-- . - - - ... -- ·- - -- - . 
The empirical disciplines deal with generali~ations that 
unite many particulars, with laws tha~ describe certain ·.---------
invariant_conjunctions o£ pro~erties a~d. certa~n probable 
sequences of e~ent~, and with general·theo~ie~ ~~om which 
the· Jaws can be deduced and th~t are · producti've · df furthe~ 
'hypotheses for inqui~y. (Phenix, 1964a,:Pp·. 95-6). 







. ' , , ' I . 
The physical sciences; comprising ~uch fi~lds as 
r . 
physics, chemistry, :'geology and astronomy, are concerned 
. . . 
. . I . . 
with observation, e~perimantation,_ systemat:ic descJ;iption, 
, I ' -
I , ..... _ • I 
and theoretical ~xplanation in the world of materi~l -objects· •. . 
' . . 
~'The essence of physic~l science is the. discovery· and 
formulation of general patterns~ among ·qua.ntities derive.P from 
the process of. physical measur~ent (Phenix, 19 64a, · p. .105) ·." 
' 
' 
The educational goal in the physical science 
!lisciplines, .a~cord.ing ~o . PhenixCi96~} ~ "is t~e co~or·d~ ._. 
r 
. •' 
. . , .·. ~ 
into a coherent and fertile system a host C?f apparently. --......... ..,_ 
' ~solated, observed phenomena(p. 308)."- ' 
Tl)e life sciences·, like all -other species, are 
empirlcal, factual and descriptive. ·The life sciences are· 
specicflized to describ"'e .the pro~erties of ~ 'relatively small 
,part of the real wo~id - living things. 
· ' The inclusion of the biologfc~l sciences in the 
curriculum is for the purpose of e_ssentialJ.i providing. 
"an ~nderstanding of distinctiv~ types ,of explanatory· ma'dels, 
. I • . . 
more concrete -and more concerned with wh~les, relationships, 
process, and direction.( Phenix, 1960, p. 308) • " 
Th~_discipline- of psrch9lo~! _is even more limited· 
·than" the domain of . .:..life 'sciences, i _t is concerned with . the 
. -. . 
. . . 
study'of the mind. Th~ specialists in_th~s . a~ea are 
( 
'(I. J 
intereste"a in the facts of !'len~al,.. ~ife and ' the exp~anat'ion~ ~>/ / 
0 ' • 
~ ~ ., . ~ / 
·for these facts. An_ exp~su~e ~o the · disciplin~ •of psychology 
will .enrich man's .. und,erstandin"~ · of why' he/reacts di-fferent~~ 
· . . 











The behavior of the hUman world is studied in 
~ 
Phenix's fourth type, social sciences. This domain is 
I • 
.. . dividE_!d into various disciplin.es, among which are sociology, 
. ·.(// ' 
. anthropC?logy, ·poli tic~l science .arid econc;>mic_,. ~;.tch of 
. ',.. 
these special social sciences .is concerned .with somewhat 
. . I " . 
different aspects of human life, s~me, with the excep_tion 
of e~nomics,_aeal with· very intangible concepts._ The 
discipline of ~con~mics, ~the most highly' developed and 
p~ecise of the social sciences, "combines the mathematical 
and mechanistic. co~s.iderations of th_e physical sciences, the 
' ' ' 
organismic ideas of the life. sciences, and the distinctive · 
• I ' • 
......___' , . .. . ____,_,_......... -~ h\.unan factors of the htiman sc~ences (P_henix, 1964a; p. l37)." . · 
... 
A student -of the social . sciences ca~oacquire "a 
t 
~ider ~cquaintance~with some of the possible modes of · 
~ ' 
1 individu~l and corporate existence anq some understanding 
.. 
of the interrelations of factors 4,nfluenqing human behavior 
(Phenix," 1960, p •.. 309) .. " 
. .,. 
Esthetics third realm' 
. / 
The realm of esthetft meanings . is composed ·of a 
class of dis.ciplines ~ music; the visual arts, the arts .of 
.. movement, .and literature - which include mean~ngs that are 
p~rceived in the imagination, without any necessary reference 
. . .. I ... ~ ~ . 




' . ·: 
1 ~~ •• 
·. 
. ~ 
"meanings in .,this -realm are conc~rned with- the contemplative .. ,.. ' ' 
' ' . 
perception of par~icular significa~t thing's as unique 
• t. .. • . • 
• ' , ' I . 
objectifi'cations of · idea.ted ·· sUbjectivities (pp!, 6..;.7) • ". . , .: 
'/ 
' " • r 
) .. . ' 
.•. 
30 
. · .. ··. 
Each of the ·eath_etic· difJc~pliries uses d-ifferent 
. ' . - ~ -
expressive material to stimulate tile individual's in_trinsic · 
interest. Music uses sound~ 7_ painting anc! drawing usp colors, 
contours, l,iqht and shade; sculpture and ar«;:hit~cture use 
' I' 
' 
rnllsses, volumes, s·urfaces, · and' textures, the arts of move- \ 
· ment use the positions, rhythms, and _tensions- tha~ are · · 
communicated by the· movement of the human body, ·and, literature 
. I I . 
uses words. ' ( 
., 
The study of the arts helps to develop the stuoen't•'s 
· sensitivity to ·form _and his powers of · perceiving and 
implanting forms in individua+· created objects. ~t · opens , · 
'" . . ' ' . I 
to him the ri?hness of poss~ble things and encou~age~ him 
~ . ' • J 
to recognize, accept, and use his capacities as .a ·fre_e 
agency to create so~ethihg new under ·the sun. (Phenix, 1960, 
p. 310). 
Synnoetics - fourth realm 
In Phenix's (1964a) fourth realm of meaning, 
' I 
. synnoetics, he concentrates on the immediat,e ~waren&as of 
,_ . 
! 
another being or a .greater understanding:' o_f ,oneself._ . . · 
. ' ~ 
.The exp!lsition of synnoetics .requ'lres the use of · 
an assorted selection of movements that gro~ out. . of 
• • • Q . 
_ , _ exi-stential philosophy, exist~ntial theology-, exis_tential 
psychology, and - ~ertain- -literary works - poetry, drama, etc.· ... 
. , ~ . . 
This · has been made · necessary because, "It, _is n?t customar.y to . 
.. . \ 
... . . 
. ·.· 
' .. -
. . . ~ 
n, 






~ •• • - :. • ' .. • l • • 
. . 
. . 
. ...... ·. 
·----
.. ~ 
, Jl .. 
offer cours~s in relational · ins~9,ht, ·personal ~nowledge, or 
existential awareness, nor are .there standard s9holarly · 
associations devoted to the pu~~-uit of such ~no~~edge (Phe~ix, 
. ~ . (' 
. . ; 
[ 1964a, ~-P. 187) • " 
. 
· Meanings in. the syrinoetic realm are subjective, · 
- . . "' 
concre~e, ·and existential. Ph~n.ix(l91~~a) ~~ported: · ~ 
.• 
·Knowledge in symbolics, empirics, and esthe~ics 
is objective, · or better it depends· on a ·_.subject-
·object relationship. Synnoetic meanings rel,te · 
subjects to_subjects. Object~vity is:eliminated 
·.and is replaced by subjectiyity. · (p. 194) • 
• 0 
Meanil)g~ in- · this personal realm are .. :concrete 
rather· than abstract, ·as ~n language, science, 
a~d art·.· ••• Personal meanings are· concrete in the 
sense that relational understanding is not a frag-
ment, a ·perspective, or a · transformatio~ . of some · 
. other more complete experience. (p. 19'4) • · · 
. ' . 
Language, scie'nce, a·nd art are concerned wit·h 
essences, while person~l knowledge is existential 
••• The formal fields·deal with various k~nds and 
·qualities of being, -while the latter . has to do 
with being itself, that is, with concrete "' · 
kxistence. (p. 195). . : . 
. . . 
Phenix(l964a) stressed the importance of receiving 
. 
an adequate understanding· of .meaning within the synnoetlc 
realm, when he · said: 
Per~ons grow to healthy maturity through their 
encounters with others ••• . If. personal .meanings 
become impaired, relationships become.manipulative 
and impersonali estrangements and fragmentations 
oc~ur, and. t~e se~f - lose~. its integrity and ·creativity 
• • • · Various conceptual patterns • • • provide a basis 
for disciplined understanding in the synnoetic realm, 
making possible reliable education in a d~main that 
is of fundamental . importance for the life of man and · 
_society. (p. · 211) •. · 
,\<-' 
.. . 
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' Ethics fifth rechm 
... 
' ' .. . . 
The ethics deal· with moral ,meanings that ~xpress 
obligation rather tha~ fapt,: . perceptual form, or awareness 
of relation. ·Phenix (1964a-) wrQte, "The essence of ethical · 
meani~g~, or _o,rmoral kriowledg~, ·is-. ~ight delib.eration 
action, that =.is·, what, ~ person ought voluntarily to do· 
. . 
(p. 215) ~ -" 
c 
.• . 
~ss(l967) interpreted the ethical philosophy 
. \ , 
II < • 
of Phen,ix (1964a). ~n extension into the ·ethi,cal realm 
... ··· . 
of the self-transcendence an.d ra.tional control ·which 
• 
characterize human nature generally (p • . 41). n Gos_s (1967_) 
said th~t, "T~e process _of ·ethical: peha_vior can be 
genetical~y:described as follows: 
' . 
1. The universe is pervaded by the principle 
of :obligation 'or •ought-riess •; although. · · 
~xp~rienced by i~dividuals, ·t ,he· principle it-
self is always ,universal. · 
' J ' • ' 2.. All men - feel obligated to · seek man's highest 
·. _g9od, .the re·alization -of meapings. Although 
man, se~ker of the ideal,- is a biological 
organi~m, the highest .good itself is an ideal 
and not a fact; it is therefore discovered and 
·. pursued by rational rather th~n empirical means. 
. . ·; 
3 •. Equipped wi tb. this .single· ·ideal . or ., hig~e!!St . 
good, a person can then -turn to · the fJOUrce of · · ' .. 
mora1 .ideal, viz.~ the moral traditions and 
good~ ·of mankind, and rationally ev~luate ~~d 
arrange them in an hierarchical order.. .- Con-








· . . ·, ' 
. .. ' 
.. 
' 
I . .. 
• • • ' ' " " ' ' ' .. 0 
, . refer~nc~ to this hierarchy. · __ .. . 
. ... __ -~- . 
4. Actual decisio~-making i~ ethics. involves d 
the rational consider4tion of PoSSible con-
sequence s and weighing their relative ~o~th . 
The right action is then the one_, that produc_es_ 
.. ·. 
' ' ' 
ft,: ·' 
L· - · 
' ' ·-". ,; •, 
... 
. ·' ' . 
' · . . 
. ·, 
' • < 
.. . 
"'·· 
' ' ~I • 
J l 
~.the ~es~. ~esults1 b~t m~~y· pragmatic ~onsider~­
.· t'ions are avoided becaus •• -- ~nis rational 
· _t~leology there is always a clearly defiJ1ed ·· 
highest g6od. 
The~e is .a general reluctance among. educators 
.· 33 · 
to introduce moral inquiry irito the cur.riculum of an 
educational institution~ -This is ~n part the result of a 
multiplicity of value-convictions among indiv.iduals, groups · 
and organ.izations •· I:Iowever,. this con~lict should not be 
' ' . 
a deterrent because sel~om is the~e agreement in .the 
... 
teacning of history or social sciences • 
· . The._in~egration of ethical· inquiry into the 
• - I " ' ' cu_r_ricu~is impo~tant. . Phenix(l960_) believed th~~tr, , 
The · study of morals should furnish the student .' 1 · 
with a~ illuminating ... ·arra'y of wel-l-analyzed 
'options and principle$· 'foJ:; the guidance ·of 
responsible action ; Be would be kee~y aware 
. of. the · choices he must make-·and of the paths of 
life which thoughtful ~d edicated men before 
him have been moved to ··.re end. · He would 
thus be provided with -a ~*oader foundation for 
. his own character .and con' uct (p. 309) • 
. • . . . 1 







The curriculum should provid~ ample opportunities 
for the stud~nt to exercise· i'fi.telligence in · 
choosing'· ~d opportunities to assume· responsi-
bility for hi~ decisions. Th~s moral inst~uction 
is. g_enerally not provided .in specif~c segments of 
the curriculwq .. •.. Its efficacy .. depends upon · 
preserving the right balance, art every staqe of 
maturity I between freedom and . authority_, so that 
the student -has enough quida~ce ·to g~ve him _some 
fcfundation for choic~ yet ·enough liberty to" make. 
the ·alternatives genuine and the responsibility 
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Synoptics - sixth realm 
The·· integrative disciplines of h~story(rei~gion 
. 
and philosophy·· comprise the sixth realm. Tnese dis-, 
ci~lines combine ~pirical, esthetic, and synnoetic 
.1" 
.meanings into coherent wholes. · 
' .. 
In the diEJcipline of history it i ·s the historian • s 
: task when ,constructing the past that ·he employ ··.knowledge 
• • ' • - ~ 0 
from the realms of syn.noetic, esthetic, symbolic, -empiric, 
- ~ ·. 
and ethic •. ·· Phenix.(l96.4a) stated: 
·. 
History is the ·atudy of what buman beings have 
deliberately done in the past. Its content is 
not, as . 1~ scienc~, gen~ralizations about 
observable occurrences, but particular events . 
ordered teJ!lporaLly. The~· events are ~onc:~d. 
as outcqmes of personal e~~tential· decis~ons~ 
at particular. tjmes. · aypotfie~es about what 
. happened are formed by the ·imaginative re-creation 
of the past, using relevant empirical knowledge 
from eveiy. fiel9, together with personal· under-
standing and ethical. insight. Finally, these 
hypotheses are tested ·and progressively improved 
· by ·checking them with effects .of the past in the 
. form of' present evidence. · {p. 243) • 
• .. 0 ,J 
A. student ~hp is exposed .to this type of education 
can _receive, at least, three benefits as seen by Ph~nix(l960): 
1. It should provide invaluabie t ·raining in· the 
critical employment of evidence. 
' . . . 
. 
·2·.· . It should impart a profound convic£ion about' 1 
the plurality and contingency of events and a . 
deep distrust of s.imple solutions 0~ blac~ and 
·white judgements·, culminating in the persuasion 
that there can be no· final analysis. . · 
' . . 
I . 
J • . It. should awaken the · student to the. intimate 
connection between facts and values, .to the 
realizat~on · that .truth involves 'not simply 
factuality, but also relevance and impo~tance. 
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. Religion, like pis~ory, · is .a synoptic disQipline 
r-' ~ at.: integrates all ~n.e realms of meaning.: . The t.hesi~ -' of 
-. · ,I C, 
.· 
Phenix's (1,966a) book Educati.dn· and the Worship of God .con-
.. 
cerns the -faith which is . mantk~sted chiefly in the· regular~ 
s~jects. . Considering the va~ious subj~cts in the· 
' ~ 
. . 
curriculurnt Phen~x(l966a) atte~pts to ·show that tn ~he 
. ' . 
ultimate perspective, language -~·y. be seen as the Word of 
God; sc~enc~ ·as · t~e W~dso~ of~~~d~ a~t as the Work o·f · .. ~!l, 
ethics as the Will_ of God, and history as ·the Way of God. · 
I . 
In this book Pheni~(l966a) · ~ees reli~ious knowledge 
as "an -apprehension of the Ultimate Good.:...a-Harmony of the 
• I • - • ' 
Whole, a Complete T.ruth-that fs not contained in ~ny of the 
more limited ways _of knowinq(p. 27)." 
j The study of. religion, · according to Phenix(l960), 
0 
·" is essential to the development of an· individual • . 
. . . .I . . ' 
(It) should awaken the student to ••• ultimate 
questions 'about. the source ari~ ·sustenance of 
. the created world, the nature and destiny of · 
. the 'human person, and of society, aJ:ld· .the -cause 
and cure of .evil. (It· should) ·acquaint him with : 
the principal an$wers embodied in the religious · 
traditions of· manki-nd. He should emerge· ·from this 
study better prepared' to £ashion .a faith of his .. 
ownr more intelligent in -establishing meaning and 
assuming commitment in the human -situatio"'with" 
· which 'he is presented. . (p. 311).. ,• · · · . . 
0 . 
Philosophy which is concerned with·· every . kind of 
. ' . 
• I . 
human experience is the final d~s~ipline in the'syno~tic 
• • • 0 
., 
realm • . 
It; "Js concerned with the reflective· analysis of · 
the -statements made in ·all other fields of· 
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'I ,'to · ~larify the 'n-ature of the various' domains of 
·human experi~nce, . in their ·similarities and . ~ 
diUerences, · ancl ·· i;o _show interrelationship's 
amQng them. To ··this -analytic function · of . 
,. phildaophy one : must observe . ~the' synthetic ·, 
· .. appro'ach,· which·: ·is . a conception of ·the entire 
. world structure. ·and pr~ces~. (Phenix, ~9601 .. p._ 310). 
' . ' • • . , ' I, · .... d!~ -~~.{-~, .. \ -:1 e ' , 
After all., The aim of. philosophic study. so con-
ceived is to df!!velop in students the- .skill '·to ask 
.. , searching questions about methods . and . meanings in 
. every department of intellectual end~avour : a'nd to 
.construct a .c~mprehene~ve ra~ional outlook on the - · 
.. totality·· of .human· experi~nce. · (Phenix, 1960, 
. . pp. 310-11). ' 
. . . • I 
. ' 
... .· 
£I • ·. SPECIAL I ZED 
·Introduction 
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• M~ 0 
. . 
. . 
The +apid . expansio~ ~£ - knowledge has made ' 
' speci~lization .bOth i~dispen·s~bi~ .. and im1~c~pable ~ · Ho~eve_r; 
" , ., ' • ~ I ' ._ 
such 'a: stre~s .-·o.n specializ-ed education has been made to the 
# . .. t; • l • ·,, • • . . • 
. . ,, . .. . 
. ··)' ~e~~~~~~ _; C~ a gen~ral . ~ducation·. Prominent intellectuals, 
. . 
.... · while agreeing that a specializ'ed 
. ' 
t . I 
education'is necessary · 
in our tec~nologi~al society, do , no~ condone its advance-
. . 
. ment <at' the eXpense of sacrificin'g a general education . for . 
. . 
~ .· 
tbe individ~al; .-Henry ~~nthrop (1967) . w~rned that1 · 
The ·g~wing ne~d - for _ specialization is .redu~ing · 
the idd~s · of in_tellectua.l and soqi2ll well:.. . 
roundedness to ·an anachronism. The. growing 
pragmatic temper of _Western life, dictated by . 
. ,. i;he pace of ·aoc'i:al. cha_nge and . the 'need . to adjust . 
· to the modern crisis mentality, makes ~ pre- · 
_occupation ~i th ~deas ·- seem to be a· lt:txury. The 
spx-ead of mass c~l ture· is ·reinforcing .rather···· . " 
rapidly a ~ind of cul~utal. -and, ~d~ca~i~nal ' knoW~ 
··. . , npthingism, _aspects of which · Richard Hofstadter 
has - ~escribed in his: Anti- Iritellectualiam .In · · ~ 
· Ame:tican . Life ~ (p. 25) _. 
·. 
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Huber(l966), commenting upon a paper by·n. R. G. 
. . 
-0Wen's(l962) entitled The. Presuppositions of a · Urt1ver~ity, . 
. . 
• ' • I \ I .. ' 
s~id that OWen ar~hat the universities have lost~ tbe 
original bases~which· the idea of a liberal education. 
was fo\mded. 
. "' ~ ':.. 
I • . . 
The great universities which sprang from the 
medieval. church saw that -' the divine purpose 
~~t ~an ·includes · ess~· ally ·the. cultiva~io.~.ii 
apd general enlargem nt . of the m1.nd ·carr'~ed on 
·b'y and within . a colrim ty(Owen~ · p. 138) '... -









. • . 
. , , 
____ .,. ___ , ·-
The belief .that the nur'ture. o.f · the~.'h~n .. _mind is 
good/' 'found ii:LtiDrigi-nal jus'tification within 
the" •fraine~ork __ q~~~ e_: Det· of b~l_ief_s th~t. coz:_1- · · 1 4 
stitute. Cnristi~F;;.~e~logy (OWen, · p.·· 139) '.. The 
pres~pposi~ions o·~---~e ·_universities were there-· 
fore Chr isti._a~ - ·tr9_ths. B_ut today, he· goes ~n, 
'the theolog~cal justifieati~n of .liberal 
edUCation haS gpne · into' eclipse (p. ).40) 1 f and 
the modern. university's. presuppositions are 
determined-where they are determined at all-
largei:y by the. demands · ..of science. , · · 
-· 
Owen argues that ther.e · is · 'i.mplici t .in this new 
. orientation 'a view of man -that·sees -him as 
nothing more than a socio:-eccinomic · unit.. The . 
kind of education appropriate . t~ the· hwnan _ ·. 
.being so conceived is purely,utilitarian •• --~he 
purpose of education· is then to produce .well- · ., 
made cogs (p •. 145)'' for .a collectiv~st , society. · · · 
•we. are afraid of ~o~~ic~al philosophy~ ,of dogt'l\as ·~.' 
., 
writes OWen,· and ·hence 'we. ar~ apt not~to have any 
cleareut ' definition of.man, and well-defined -goals 
and objectives either for·. our society or for. our 
educational system ••• . (p • . 146) '.(Huber~· p. 382} • .. 
•• • • j • ;. • 
. I 













are being transformed by the driving spirits of _ speqi4~- · 
ization. , 
I . . . . 
The reality is- that . the be.st ·(:olleges · today. ·are 
' . 
. ''I ', 
. , ., 
\ . ' . being 'invaded, not . to say: disp6ssessed, by the · 
. a'dvance agents· of the pro_fessions , · by men who 
want to · seize· u~n · t:he JY~ung ·· recruit as soon. as 
may be and train · hiin in a • tangible skill~ (p. · 214) • ·' 
.. . • , . . ' . 
·.,_ 
·. ' :.' I . ~ • . . 
' . . 
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. .. 
· ~n ·our ·m_~ssive, te~hnol_ogi~al(soc~ety special-
ization · makes ~nageable -the_· huma~ effort to advance m~n ' ·s · ·' · ~ · ~--
. . .. ~ . ' ' 
.knowledg~. At -the same ~ime,· concentrated specialization 
~produces problems of. lack of integra~ion and causes man to· 
fee} less' wise (or comp~entfo than ~f ~e were able to . 
' ' . 




· Through the process of integration, ·-we retain a , 
concept of wholeness and completeness·. A complete 
person is thought of as well-rounded or possessin·g 
· sc:>me. ·knc;>wledge _in · all the _disciplines of kn~ledge. .. l . 
WJ.sdom · J.S the result of- differentiation and · · · 
(especially) in£egration, plus ·experien'ce ·in · 
deciding. Differentiation allows one· to see· an · . ! 
idea, -e.ven t;- or thing i~ the ·perspective of . all . 
.. 
., ~ . f 
. . ·
. . .' 
• • f • ;~ 
'. · 








.. ' _pthet'knowledge, · while int~gratiop p~rmitB one to 
... 
_I'> • 
use the ~owledge gained in one discipline ~o 
f _urnish greater insight and -oow~r 'iz:l" anot~er. · --- . __ , - ~-·-· (p. 176) •· · · r - · · · -~...-~-
' Huber (1;966) wro~e that, ~The e_ffort_ -.to see life 
steadily_ and see it whole cal'i~not help but ~e', a f~ction i ,n 
. . .. . . .... . -
~ . . 
part ' of current knowledge, _current concerns ~nd . current values 
. . .. . . ' 
as well . as . the ong~in~ char~ct~ristics. o( the . ~uman.c~ridi~ion 
• ' • • ~ J • • ... • 
. .· - . . . ' 
• 
' (p • . 26)." 
' ,I 
I . Ifl ·reiation to the orgonizat!Qn of the curriculum, · 
' .-
,.. ' . 
J . 
,, 
""' . ' 
' . I . . . .,. 
-specialized ~~ugation must be thought of within a framework .. _ · -7r.-:-- - . ··. 
. . ' .. . . ·. ~~:,.! .' ·. 
of general education.- T~iS .line o'f_ thi~king ,would coinc.ille· < 
. . . . 
with the philosophy of Phenix(i964a): 
• • 0 • 
. . I - , - . • • J 
It foll~ws . that learnfng_ in the six realms·· is 
necessary _even whe~ the , goal of spepialized 
mastery. gui{les the construction of ·the · · · 
curriculum. Concentratio,n .-sho·uld""not proceed 
to the· point .of neglecting any- of · the- essential . 
-hwnan ·capacities,_ since the fullest mastery 
itself requires alJ,. these abilities •.•• A person 
. ~ . . . . . 
) . 
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. cannq,t understand his place in the whoie anci . 
behave .accordingly unless he is aware of the . 
basic functions . of civilized man. He . must 
·possess the powers' of speech., description, 
creation, · relation, choice~ and integration if 
he is;~ play a significant .part in the human · 
commoriw~alth. (p •. 271). : 
39 . 
In s~ary, the first ·concern of curriculum 
builders should be with the eaucation of the fwhole' 
person, an~ .not a tq~a'-. concentratic:m on a specific : segment 
. . 
' 
·· of the .individual as Wih~hro.p(l967) said~ 
·Man w;ill neve~ have a future worth ·striving .. for ' 
or a millenial dream ·which moves him, unless he 
I " ' insists upon see'ing life steadily and seeing 
- it· whole. This is, after all,' the ultima 
ratio of the .Western . tradition of liberal 
education. In the· house of educati.on .there · 
a~e many mansions .- . soine ·for spe.ciali'zation 
and some for intellectual ' integratiqn. · It is · 
a false po'sttire to pose a choice between. ·these 
two ends as the majQr problem of a philosophy · 
of ,educatio~ . . Man and history will need to o 
tra-vel down b.oth 'of these educational roads. 
fp: ·Jl). . ..
' . . Th~. · !:ol.~s that generalists . ana ·specialists ' 
should play in' developin~ .t he curric~-lum have ·been a 'matter 
~ 
o·f dispute. 6pecia~ists 'clai~ t~at the curriculum should be 
. . . 
' • J concer~~d. w_ith· . helping' "studen~s to achieve a .body .of ·c9n-
., 
0 
cepts which give .understanding of th~ ~ubject as a ~iel~of . 
. . . . . 
. . 
stu.dy~C~swell~ 1966, p. 214) ." The ge~~ralists argue ·. th~t . . . · 
to the ·development . . concentratlon in ·one a~ is de~rim~ntal 
; ', ~ 
of the whole person, wpich ' s~ould be the 
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If a sound curriculum .is· to be developed, the.. 
cooperation of the generalists-and the specialists . is 
. 1 
~ .· . ' 
essential. ·casw.ell (19_66) and Wintt1rop (1967) ind-icated 
' in their writings that a cooperate ve_nture is· needed in 
' . ' 11 , 
curricul\Uil de;velopment. Caswell (1966) elaborate_d further:', 
"There are three . areas in particular in which over-. 
~mpha:·sis on· specfalizati~n leads t9 weakne_s·s (p. ~13) • " 
These are the areas where th~generalists can make vital 
' . . .. 
· contributions: 
I 
1. The develop~ent and consistent ·implementation . 
of · sound gen~raf objectives that will provide an . · 
educational program with direction ~nd unity ~ 
11 If the student is to achieve an- optimum education, 
the teacher must understand/ how .each specit:ic · ., 
. objec.tive in ~ subjeqt:-fits ~into a configuration . 
of p.urpos~s .. whiq_b-- foster ·a sequence of development : 
that ·. contributifs to the accepted ge~e.ral goals of . 
educ~~tion:-. It' is a central responsibility af the 
general curriculum worker s~ _to work wit)r~he . 
many _ specialist"s :~ho are essential to · eveloping · 
-a good curriculum that this ~utcom ~s realized . · 
(p. '1 214)•" .. 
2. · The development ·of a s uential' curriculum·. :_, . 
within the ' concept of the / total educational _., ;--
experience .. ..A curriculUm developed on a · 
singl~-subject oasis with p~im~ry concern for 
achieving ~understanding of ·the subjects as 
fields of knowledge lacks the·~ kind of con-
tinuity that enables the student to relate 
learning to -living or knowledge in one field . 
to that in another. Many of · the most signific~nt 
problems and conc~rns of .-life_ requir~ s~ject · · 
matt~r frdrn more than one--~ field for Understanding 
(p. 214- S)." . . : · . . . 
The generalists musti lead 'the specialists -who 
·.should contribute to the curriculum because of . 
their -_~nique ·ability to reach beyond their . 
· subjects, and view their·subjects in relation 
to the -total. educational process. · ·· 
~ . 
... 
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t~ ~:"":~~ ... 
3. · The . implementation of_an impartial review 
· o~ the educational potentialities of all - fields· 
' of study at each· level of ' instruction, and 
formulate a 9uiding set of priorities. The 
priorit~es should be determine~ by "an analysis 
of the comparative 'contribution- each field of 
study and activity may make' to ·the growth of 
individual students and to social well being (p. 215) • ·•.• 
- . 
I 
The genera~ists should take the.-. lead in co-ordinating · 
the contr;ib~tion_~ ~of_ specialists in subject . matter fie~ds ,· 
•I 
in developmental-psychol~gy, in educational philosophy, and 
_'s~ciology, ·and in methods C:lf teaching. 
Fraser (1962) c6ntended that ·tJ:le contribution "which 
th~ professional e,ducators and the '· nonprofessionals make 
to c_urriculUm. ·a.evelopm~nt ·will de'pend upon the degr_ee of · 
cooperation. · 
Teachers and administrators bring ·to the job a 
f .irsthand : knowledge of their pupils, the schools -
iri which they ·work, .and the educational g_oals they 
~~e trying to achieve. ~spedialists ~n the academic 
disciplines bring a knowledge of the ·structure, 
method, and content of their fields. Scholars 
in the educational disciplines can bring to bear 
th~ latest research in 'learning, human develop~ent, 
and school-society relationships, and informed 
analyses of philosophical problems that afe .. 
involved in the decision-~ing process. Informed 
lay persons . can· raise pertinent ¢CJUestions and · ~ contribute 'to balanced ju*ments • . ·Each group 
.·. _ ""can make its contribution·, however, only if ;i, t 
.· . ~nderstands its- a~propriate role and _is~ will:ing 
- to stay within it and respect the competency · and 
· . the cc;)l1tributions of the oth~r groups th~t are .. 
involv·ed. ~(p. , 19). 
" 
• ' < 
; . 
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.. / . 
III. · THE··· cuRRICULAR CO~TENT OF EDUCATIONAL. 
ADMINISTRATION .'PREPA.itATION 'PROGRAMS . 
. I 
. . . It 
Theoretical Formulation· 
' .... ' 
During the last decade there has been a growing 
. 1 
body of knowledge on various aspects of p7ograms,for ' pre-
paring educational admin·istrators. · Prob~bly, . the cispect . 
most o.ften discussed was the cur_r,ic~.l<>;r(cantent of these· 
programs . which would determine whether~· ~.ducational . 
... .. ., ~./ . 
. 1'"t.t\ ... , ... 
9' ·administrators should be t·r~iJled 'ai!'"-specialists or 
generalists. ., 
- ·The .the.sis of an article by Jack A • . Culbertson · 
(1962) ent1tled· New Perspectives: · Implication~ fo7 Program 
Change Indicates that the · ideal imaqe of the administrator, · 
. . . . I 
now and in the foresee~ble future, should be that of a 
1 perceptive qeneralist 1 , . which is one who tends to emphasize 
• T . , 
th~ ·i~tellectual asp~c·ts. of admi~istration.(p .. 151). 
Sometime later, .Howsan (1968) took a somewhat 
· 'dif:ferent position. ' ' <> • 
·· •••.. The level of specialization· has increased 
greatly .and ~o p~~son is·· able to 
1
Stay atop . 
. these new developments. Teachers are ·becoming 
more ·~nowledgeable concerning the teaching-
·l ·earninq ·process and do not require the same 
type of . supervision a.s OJ?,ce· was necessary (p. 12) • ·. 
, I 
. Howsan (1~68) .then described .what he feels shoul~ 
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The administrator encourages teacher self-
. reali'zation through this specializatiqn process , 
but works as an administration .specialist 'in. ' 
developing interdependence among the education 
specialists and in presiding over the decision- . 
making and other administrative processes .• 
0 . 
Expertise in administration is a must 'for.the 
effective administ~ator regardless of which world 
he finds himself ~n. There is. a ~cience of man~ge­
ment for all kinds of organizations whether they 
are populated by s~mi-skifle.d workers, skilled 
workers, ·or professionals; . Part of ·the science _.is 
adjusting managerial style to suit. the situation 
and the nature of _the work' force. (pp. 12-13).. 
·' • r 
' ' "<".· 
While Laski(l931), at .the time, may have bee~ 
. I ' ' 
referring to specialists in g~neral, ~is s·tatements can be 
. ' 
·~ . . . ' 
applied· to specialized' tra.ining of .educational administratorst · 
.. '" o . • 
. . . 
·-.F.or speciat .. kilowledge and the highly_· trained 
mi~d.produce their own limitations ~hich, in the 
· realm of statemanship, are --of decisive importance. . 
Expert~se, it may· be ·argued, . sacrifies the insight· ·. 
of common sense to intensity of experience. It 
breeds an inability to . accept new views from . the · 
very depth of .its preoccupation with its own con-
clusions'. It· too often fails to see ·round its 
subject~ It sees it~ results out of per~ective . 
by making·them the ce~ter of .relevaner, to whi~h 
all other results must: be rela~ed. (;p. 1 } • . . : . 
· If one may theorize, _ the educational administrator 
. . 




who receives .a general educatien _is · able· to see the inter- .. .... .. . .. . . ·: .: .·~-
relat~qnships of.th~ values in each· specialization, and his 
. ' 
educational backgrqund' will enable him to . weigh the import~ce 
of the values in , each specialized a:z:ea. in relation to the 
whole educational scene. 
, . 
.... .: 
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In its 196~yearbook the American· Association of 
Sch6ol Administrators(AASA) devoted a section to a pre-
r \ . . 
paration. proc;1ram for educational administr·a~ors. The-
. . ~ 
essentials of the ' preparation program were · described in 
• ll • • 
thr.ee parts.: the technical, human, and co~ceptual skiils •. • 
. . ' . .. ' 
,The technical skills are still an impor~an~ part of a 
fully•prepared administrator. Amorig the skills ~isted are 
th~ following: " •.• org~nizing instructional ·programs·, 
' : ,'f sch~duling classes,.~io6uring supplies, making .budget~, 
.. 
'projecting en'ro~lments, assist-in~ (or finding assistance for) .., 
teachers witf}. specific. instr~ctional proJ:>lems. · · ~ (p_~ 175)_." -· 
. . ~----- . ' . _ ... , 
. -The second area, human skills, was deemed more · 
difficult t _o develop • . 
' · ~·· . . The crucial l:ask of the Bch,;;l administrator 
is -that of helping.people make good decisions. 
The · well-prepared school ·administrator 1 ')then 1 
no~ oply must understand people and how they' . 
,. work "and live and get along together; :he also . 
•· mu$t be able· to use that understanding in 
1
.. gettift9 ·the best out of people, individually 
·and in · group~{p. 176). · · , 
. . . ...  .. . 
The third category -dealt with the development of 
' 
...... ......... -....... .... .. ... : ............... ......... the' '"Conce tual ... sk · i1·s. . ... · ..·.. . ... · 
' I • ' •. ~ ' l-.. .. , ""' " " '"'"'"""""'"' 
I' 
,. 
Well-devel~ped con~eptuai ·skills enable . one 
to 'see the .totality 0~ an enterpr~se as well 
as · its parts, to ·grasp the interrelationships 
among the elements in a complex situation,·· and to 
establish and mainta_in the delicate balance 
tha·t ·. fosters both unity and di V'ersi ty: in an . · 
organization. The concept ual skills becom~ . 
relativ¢ly more ~nd mor~ i mportant to an 
individual as he ascend~ the hierarchial ladder 











,. : • 
~ .. 
The pl.'eparation prog~am that could ·seriously 
presume to develop. the. oonce'ptual sk~ll·s ·would 
be charact~rize~ QY activities leading toa 
(a) . adequ~te functional knowledge in. each of 
. the major areas of· tlle currioulwn, (b) thorough 
grounding in all of . ~he services r-equired · in a 
· program o~ .modern education, (c) understandi:J}9' 
o.f. the social order in·· which schools operate, 
(d) understanding of the psycholo-gical · ma~eup ;''· 
of the children, and (e) .a strong and con- -- 1 
sis tent philosoRl)_ical bas'is for actipn. It is 
at the conceptu~ skill level that a prospective 
school admini.s~x:¥-or ~_s , mo~.t likelY, to · be found 
wanting. It -is ~t-··-~his"·~e~~l that the difference 
1 between training and edue~~io~ is most appar~nt. 
. 45 
~pp. 116-177). . __ : . ' . 
. Goldhanuner (1963) advocated courses ahd programs 
. . 
· which combine elements of the concepts a~d ·findings of the 
social sciences . alo~g with ·the ac~umulated resea~ch and 
\ 
. . . . 
. expeDience of the ' educa_tional· professi~n(pp. 30-38) ~ 
~ . . 
According to the 1973 university Council for 
I • 
. Educational Administrators • Report (UCEA), the preparatory 
. ~ . ., . . 
J 
.. 
program _for· .~he -training of educational administrat~rs for 
the sixties 1~e~m to haye ·foliowed t~e · tre~d ·a~~ocated by 
'\ ·- J I ' t ~ • f I ' ~ 
"\J·l · ~ GQ}:c;lhanuner, rather than the ·guidelines proposed .by ·the AASA. 
. J 
. ·' d/ . ..II> ' J • I. ; . . . . : ~ . 
ourlng ~the sixties the content ·of prepara·tora 
programs became considerablt more sleclallze 
and ·staffs in de artments o .educat onal 
adm~n s rat on acgu re more sc p ne-and 
Interdisciplinary-based kno~ledge and skill • 
.. Specialization has been in£ uen~ed ~ · 
significantly by. the use of "COJ:ltent. in social 
science disciplines. Thus, . 'in contrast to · 
' ten yea~s. ago, ther~ are 'now. bodies of ·con- . 
·cepts anq ~~ndings on . the ~~onomics of 
. education and _the politic~ o~ educati~n~ . 
~specializatio~ hat;~ also been ?s.hap_ed by" concepts 
developed and teste'd ini tia11y within . the con-
.  
text of organizations other than· schools. For - .. 
. example, systems .analysis ~nd operations ·. .,)~, 
research, '. which has had incre~~ing use in , . 
'·· . 
' . I 
.: ~ 
,. . ~" .. ~ . ~ . : . - .. ~ . 
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. . ' 
.(I 
educational adm1nist~ation, were developed , · 
initially wi_th.in. business. and military 
·organizations and diffused into the educational 
arena. · 
Professors during. the last decade have had .more 
specializ·ed ·.preparation . th~n previous.ly ·and 
resident· ori-campus pr-~paration ~as increased 11 
markedly. Thus, there are fewer individuals 
in departments ·who teach a .wide. array of cours·es 
from a generalist perspectiye ·than previously _ 
and a much greater number ' th&t spec~ali~e in 
selected aspec.ts of knowledge bearing upon 
educational ·administr,ation. This means· that 
there is ·greater diversity of per'spective on 
the part of professors with a resulting frag-
mentation in outlook which has created problems 
in ~chieving· 'profes~io~al <;:ohesion. _(p. 12)·. 
46 
. tiuring the sixties the trend .toward in~orpo~ating 
. -
into preparatory programs concepts, theories and research 
findings from the social andt behavioral sciences .was clearly 
• . . I ·. . . , . . 
established~ . Miklos (1969) suggested that i 'ncorporating such 
. \ . 
. .· , 
content· in administrator preparation programs ."may be seen . 
as liberali~ing, as supp.lementa:ry, or as 'basio(p. 3) •· .. 
I . , . : . f . 
· In more recent ·years,- however,· there has · been : 
. . . ' . " . . \ . . 
some criticisms directed at th~ relevancy of the· so~ial 
science content to the practice 'of educational administration. 
Most scholars and practitioners are concerned with the 
. . . 
' I 
specialized nature of the .social sciences. 
·.• , Culbertso~(l964), while acknowledging·the valuable 
) 
.. 
cont~ibution that social science plays in the ' aevelopment' 
of prepar~tory prbqr~s ~n the area of educatioi:lal .administra- .:.::\ 
tion, · stated~·'tb~t leaders must ult~I_llately rely ·upon basic 
II 
human v~lues that ·are. t~eated· mor.e adequately in philosophy. 
.  
~ ' ~ 
- ' 
.., ( 

















. anil other- humanities ;rather than in the ~ocial aciepce·s. 
J 
Farquhar (1?.70) stated th~t the hwnaniti_es offer ~ 
0 , . 
poten,tial for improved preparatio~ of educational administ'ra-
tors. He supports this view with three rather ·distinct· · 
9 • 
arguments: 
I .. , 
The ·general liberalization approach is. based on 
the belief that to dey~ lop the special intellectual, 
persor:ta~, social, and· ethical qualities · e~sential 
to effective leadership~ the prospective '·. 
administrator mus..t be ·exposed . to' .the best classical 
· and contemporary expre'ssions of man's . relation-
. ships · to his fellow man and to ·the world of _ideas, . 
fe~lirigs, and matter around him. ., 
0 • 
Since purpose i~ a chief distinguishing feature . 
among organizational since the detet:mination and . 
realiz.ation .of organizational tpurpose requires · 
the administrator's .skill in ·making value judg-
ments, and ~ince .t~is skill pa~ be developed · . 
through , exposur~ to. content. depicting value con~ 
flicts and moral ·dilemmas, the prospective 
admi~istrator should study the . hUinilni.ties, where 
such ·. content abounds. : •. ~ / 
Since creativity is essential to effective 
educational .· leadership; the prospectlve. school 
administrator may· benefit 'from exposure to . 
r pure e.]h)r~~sion~. of the· _creative process, . 
particularly the arts. . (pp. •0~41) ~-
., ' . 
··. 
·"v-
· · In :his position paper for the University_ Council · . .. 
1 
J·~··" . 1', r 
for 'Educational Administration (UCEA). Culb~rtson (1963) s~ated 
. . · . . ~ . : 1. . 
" that .there should ·be· a bett~r-organized rec_ruitment pro-
.. . 
cedure to attract· quality people for school leadership.. In 
. \ ~ :.· .. 
sum, he co~cl~ed. that aQll\inistrators mus~ be ·· libera'l.ly 
· educated as well as .technically competent ~ (p. 140). 
... . .. ' 
-"; .... 
.,. i, : , ~ l 
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48 
Shaw(l962) st:ated tha_t the-kinds qf knowledge·. 
needed by . school adminis~rators were principally in the 
beh.ayiorC\1 and· social ·sciences. He 'de-emphasized the · . 
, I 
develppment of skills and techniques~ (p. 9) .. 
Counts (lg54) reiterated the importance of· the 
. . ' 
I . ' 
·· social and human sciences: . 
. '' 
(• . 
••• the school amninistrator sho'uld be' well 
grounded during the period of pre-service 
' ' 
training in these sciences--in history, 
anthropology,. sociology, economics, government; 
law, social psychology and philosophy·. The . 
program should be d~signed, not to develop the 
speciaJ.ist but rather the generalist who ·will 
know when to turn t.o the specialist for expert 
couns_el ·and assistance. If the 'quality of · · 
1 
. 
decision ma):c.ing in education is to be improved, 
the ·resources .of the social and human sciences 
will have to be incorp9rated into the .process • . 
(p. 10.). ~ -
. .... . 
Reller{l962) ., writing in Preparing Admfnistra~ors: , . 
New Perspectives, stat'ed: · · . 
• • ~ <" • ~~ # • • • , ~ 
In conclusion, ii.; may be n~eed that educational 
admini~tration is caught up in ·a changing 
world. Such forces as · demographic changes., 
techilological changes,·· increa~i:ncj mobility, 
· extensio,n of commlinication, intensifying con-
tacts between diverse people~· ;'extension of 
governmental interest and act;..ion, and increasing 
va.lue attached to .research, operat~e to fashion a 
new setting within which the public ' school must 
function. The new administrator must ·be aware 
of and be able to provide· lea9-ershlp within this 
setting. (pp. 108-109.) • · · · , , 
'· ,, 
:In a discussion of the qualifications of the · 
: administrator which follows, Reller (196 2) said: 
Specifica:!ly, -~his. educa:tor wi.ll need a high 
l~vel o.f competency (knowledge# technical 
skills, conceptual ability, hwnan or leader-· · 
ship skills) in the fol"lowing areas: 
~ . . 
•, 
. '1 ·. 
, ' ' 
/ 
. , . o· . . 
. I 
' · . 
' 
1~ The changing world, and the "forces ·at work. 
wi. thin it. 
2. Cu~ ture and e·ducat:l.on in societies other · P · 




Historical and philosophical backgrounds arid 
sociological conditiohs of his own society. ·· 
The local community, its · cc),mposi tion, and 
49 · 
th§- forces at ·work in itJ co~unity organization·, 
how various institutions may cooperate in their . 
efforts. · 
" 
5 • . ·auman qrowth and development. 
6. · The process of education. -. ~· : 
-~-
7 • . The organization and functioning of formal 
education and its relation to informal. 
.. -, 
8. Large-scale organization, theory, and practice . 
of administrative organization, structure, functioning 
'in general (i.e., ~n other selected are~s) and in 
education in particular. 
9. The behavioral sciences and their C<mtributions 
to an understanding' both of1 · the individual arid of 
groups . (.Large ano small)'· leadership, power 1 
authority, motivation, C:hange. 
10. The .character and potentialities of resear~h~ · 
reseaJ;.ch design, administration,, and utili~ation · 
as applied· to · a wide variety of issues in education 
and rela¥d areas. lpp. 109-110) ~ · . . 
. . 
· ·The evolving na'ture of the task of .educati onal 
administration was best summarized in the publicatiqn, ·: 
. Preparing Administrators: . New Persp~ctives J(Culber.tson . 
II 
-
and · Hencley, 1}~62~ ·""hen the author s made the following 
. ' 
recommendation for an educattonai administration 
preparatory progr~,· which is quoted i.n part; 
. . . I 
• 
-· 




A Preparation Progrmn- in Totality 
. . 
The program of professiona~· preparation for 
·the -school. . superintend~nt· should '·be supported .· 
by content from the fields of economics~ taxation, 
and related· finance; political·· science and ·antbropo1ogy, 
and· sociol.ogy and psychology, plus a good overview 
of philosophy ,..-l.iteraturej and history_. The program 
should lead to a thorough unders'tanding of: human 
relationships and perso~nel policies, 'public 
relations pr~b1ems and procedur~~ ~ principles and 
practices in supervi~ion, and essential.s ·in school- ·' 
house design. In ·addition, ·it should inc~ude ·pre-
paration in curriculum planning and fn selecting . 
instructional materiaJ.s . · It is upon these and. other 
disci~lines and· bodies of practical experiences 
that the_____ total progr~. of profess.ional preparation. -. 
should be· based if the· overall competen<?e and · 
leadership qua1i ties necessary . to directing· a school · 
system ~re to be . developed. (pp. · 12-13)-;. 
. . 
Research Findings 
' . . 
The departments of educational · administration· of 
I 
universities are responsible for preparing . . effective· 
educational a~inistrators. . Period~caJ.ly resear·ch has been 
' . 
carried out to determine i:f. 'the department of educat~onal. 
. . . . . . . .. ' 
administration at a university is adequately performing 
·its· function. \. 1 
Ocker (1968) while at the University of Nebraska 
. -
, analyzed the curricular .content. of the administrative 
'· . . 
,program. He · surveyed a tot-al -of. thirty . seven educationa~ 
. .. 
text books on the basis o~ . 614 content . 
, ~ . q • , r .. ~ ' . \ . . 
found ~hat ~he lmajor .'cat~~ori.es w~re~ History ' :·_ 
administration 
variables, and 
c:tnd Philosophy of Education; ··Edu·~atlo~a~ .A~ini~t~a~ion; 
. 1Control and/~r Organi.zation Of Schools ·~ Local Board of. 
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Education; ·off.ice Admini'stt;ation; Transportation of. Pupils; 
. ....-----... . 
Extra-Curricular Ac'ti vi ties; Teacher · Personnel; School 
}!lant1 .After-Hour Ed~cation; ·OFinai1cial Op~rationi Pupil· :. · 
. 
Personnel; -curriculum; Instructional Mate~ials and Equip-· 
ment; Public Relat~ons; and School Law. 
\ 
In a similar study, WcU~·z.(-1967) ·found that 
programs £or the specialist 'in Educational Adminisj:.ration, 
" 
.,. . . . 
Doctor of Education and Doctor of . Philosophy degrees con-
,. 
·, 
/ tained three basic areas of study; <\} :.adplinistra~ion; ' 
I ' '• ' • - \ ..... ,_ .. : • p> human relations; and (3) interdi~o_wlinary approach. 
<<;1 - r_ , 1 ' 1 
" • 
' Th'e administratiqn of study for the , Docto~aL . degrees has three 
•. 1~..,. / ' . 
components: (1) basic . core supporting admin1.stratioJl; ·c_2) 
r ' ¥--- • -lJ 
inter~ship; and,. (3) · areas of ~pecialization. 
. .., . . . ~ .' 
• .f" ' • 
· .; Paroz (1972, .P.· 29) · reported in his doctoral thesis 
·the finding's of Don.~ld ·Sater (1959) in Whi·c~ Sater con~u_9t~d 
~ fol.low-~p study !Jf ~ Mas~er 's Degree graduated at the · 
I • 
Univ~ity of Arkansas. Sater q'9eried the education and 'back-
g;ound of each respondent· ~t:ld his opinion concerning the 
. . . 
program. 'the fin4ings revealed that the ~raduate~ were 
I • t • .:_ • 
. 
not entirely?~ satisfied · with the education courses. ~lso, 
student~·-·· found cours.es to· be too theoretical ~nd that 
" ' ins~ructors were - not totally aware of the . actual on-the-job . 
situations that1 exist .in·· the pub.li6 · school~. A very . small ' 
- ' 
. . . , 
bureau for assistance.' · App~oxitnat~ly thi.rty- two percent _of 
. ~ 
.• 
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the graduates took bourse work beyond the Master's Degree. 
Three courses considered least useful were Hist~ry of r · 
Education, Statistics, and Philosophy of Education. 
. I 
. . -Th~mpson (1970, pp: 10-11) · reportecf -.the findings 
• . , • 0 
of Moscato's(1962}' -study as follows: 
. "' . . . . 
Moscato'-studied the"' publications -from thirty.-three 
universi·ties in the ·United States ·to identify the 
characteristiGs of the.program o~ studies recommended 
·or required· by the department of educational · · · 
administration for ~ttainiog the superifitendent .. s . 
certificate and the doctora1. degree. He' also 
analyzed questionnaire forms that were returned ,. 
by ~53 superintenden~s... · 
~hompson quot~d two 
1 
of Mosca tcj s findings tas 
follows: 
\ . 
(a) • •. 
(b)' ~he broad a:xeas · of ;study ouckined_ to t,lle 
students· generally are ip -the ordfir ~f th~ir · 
frequency, as follows:· the principles·, prot;> lema., '! 
·and trends of educational administration: the 
student. s particular field of . BPE!Cialization .~ 
· (stipervi&ion, .rt instructi.on; admin.istrati.on, · etc.); 
the .techni'cal areas (finance, l'aw, ·school ·pla!nt 
planniJ)g, E;tc. >; . the eddcational foundations · .. 
(cur,ri"Cul_um, philosoph~rid hist"bry of ·education, , r 
e.ducational 'psychology .J research methods and . 
sta~istics1 electives in education~ and 
elective~ . in the cognates · (economic-, sociology, . . 
political science, public administration, etc.). >,~' ~~ 
. . . . .·- 't' :-.~ ' . ~ 
(c) The descripti_ve materials and pub~ications · · ;' 
indicate· an increased concern anq - empha~is for 
the cognate and interdfsciplinary ·courses. 
These inc~ude course work in the related ·dis-
cipli'nes to education, ·e.g. , politica-l science,· 
sociology, gover-nment, anthropology~ geography, , · 
histoJ;y~ .psycho~ogy ·and philosophy. · The . purpose 
~ "' for recommending and 1 requiring work in · these . 
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.. .. .. 
. . 
brond undoroto~di~ga ' of·mnn 
· · the plnco ttnd · importnnco of 
in perspective. · 
. . . 
I 
... 
. -; __ ; . "· ' 
. . 
. ..
'; '\ _ . 
and oooi~ty, oopocinil~ 
oducBt~on nnd thq... school . 
..... 
. Prasad (1970) oupportod 'rhomps'on 1 8 ( 19?'0) reporting 
... ~ • . ,. ~ I . 
:o! Mc6E;~c~"to'u(l902l ro~qn~-ch, nnd · r.ddod -thnt Moscnto•s .study 
. ·, . . . .. 
donlt with one mnjoli concorn, ''How offodt.ivo wns · ~ho 
· · curri'cutum in preparing local scl\ool . administrat:.or·a (pp •. 44~5)? 11 
0 ' 
~ond'o(l973) ~tudy · ci£ tho _ ronctlon~ of Mnstor~o 
.grad~ntco toward· thoir ·~~:opn_rntory pt-ogrnm in Educntiohnl 
J\dn\i~iatration at, Mamorinl rovolllod .that tho program. wns 
' 
. · poraoived by ~ho .respondents na · ad~q~ato. .now.ovor, tho 
gradua too '<lid indica to th_air ot.r~ngos~. d~groo· ·of p~op-~rn tion, 
was ~-n tto .. co~~ so nroa.~f s~aff, P~blic Rolatic:»ns, lteeopr~~.' 
' ' , ~~ ~ . 
and School Law. 
" \__. f 
-Pnroz(l972, .p. 30-1) ,a'viowcd Sn~isbury's{l957) ' ; ·., 
Indian·n rosoarch and Pannicr's-(1971) Montana research. 
,. .. . . ' 
. Salisbury devolopod n list of ~oedod competencies 
of a school ridministr~tof · usinq · tho recent · · 
litornture·nnd a panol of experts to rofina· the · 
list. · Rocent graduates of· Indinna- ·university . .; '<. · ... .. 
(doctorntes . and students who ~ad sufficient credit ., 
o r . 
to o~tnin . a ~ ~uporintendon~•s cortificat~) ~ore . 
thon .askod to determine how adequately they felt 
thoir programs davolopod thos~ competencies. Of 
the 102 questionnaires sent oighty-ono ( 79\) w~ro \ .. 
returned. ·Tho findings showeqAthat bGth groups 
(doctorntes as compared to ~tfte~s) had generally 
tho . sam~ · perceptions of t~e strengths nnd ~oak- . . 
nesse~ of the program. 1\mong · ~ho items of greatest 










. ·, I 
. 
• 
· weaknes~ .were the , lack of preparation for into.r- · 
porsonal .relationship,s and•.relatively poor con- · 
t~ibutions from th~ reiated disciplines of so~iology, 
governrnont, cconoJ1'.ics, ·anthropology, rand law ••• (p. 30). . ~ . • . . . ,·2·: 
l . 
.-a. 
~- . • • I 
. :" ... . . 
\ • I 
, . 
















Pannier's survey of the Master 'is degree graduates 
from Montana:state University was conducted to · 
deter~ne . the career development patterns, the J ............... . 
opiniontrof the graduates as to tqe · strei'lg.ths 
and weaknesses of the program, and any suggestions 
for . improvement.· A seventy-five _percent return 
rev~aled the following pertinent in~otrnation: 
graduates "considered the internsh1p to be a . 
ne.c~ssary experience·, a need was expressed for more 
information -on management and b~d9et systems in . 
educ·atio,p and pUblic relations, graduates note_d 
that courses were generally too theoretical, 
School Law an~ School Finance were very valuable 
in light of the respOJ1Sibility they en-countered 
·.,on the job, the History of, Education was consid~red 
· the· lea~t useful coQrses, and that there were no 
apparent differences in tne ranking of the value 
of courses between the perception:. of the early . 
gr~duates. as opposed to -recent- graduates. Approximately 
·sixty~seven percent· of the· graduates ·entered the 
administra.tive field. , (p •--· _31') - ., · · - ' · 
' -. 
. . Paro_z 's (1972) stu~y of 'the Master's Degree program 
·-in Educational ~dministration at Kent State UniversitY~ 
analyzed' among other th:i,.ngs' the usefulness of selected 
• 0 
courses, and the . strengths and weakne~se~ of , the _program. · 
~ ~ia findings disclos~d that administrativ~ -courses were 
' - \ . ~ . . . 
rated as the most useful, especial~y Fundamentals of Schoo_l 
Law. The philosophical and historical theory- courses were 
' . . 
rated the ~east useful. Also, the most frequently- mentioned 
skill that .graduates felt they needed' in their first 
\ . 
. . ·: a~inistrative position, which was ~ot provided. in the 
'. } 
·prog:;am, was · human rela tiona. . 
.. 
-- Thes~ surveys, among others, .·have revealed_ that 
. . . . 
-1 Certain aspeCtS Of th~ ad~inistr~tiVe preparatiOn • programS 
\ . 
) 
~re +requently held in low esteem _by practising administr ators 
" 
who protest their irreleva·nce and ob_solescence: 
.... I · 
-
'.::, ,• . 
.. 
. . ' 
.. 
'l 
. . ,, 
/ ' ~.. . 
' 
. :·. }~ ..... --·-
~ _,-P' 
_, . 
- ~- . 
JJ 
•• -.to ~'man ·; they felt. that both their preparatory 
I . 
. ' 
programs -and -the in-service. educat-ional oppo~tunities 
which .they have : had . since e~try into administrative 
posts .were _far from adequate for pteparing them. to 
resolve the probl~ms which daily confron~ ~hem. . 
(Goldhammer, et al, 19G7, p. 154). · · 
r .. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
'In· ou~ cu~rent· society, wh~n _ e_duc~tibnal ··institu-tions 
a~~ ~oming _ ~nder 1 i~_cr~~s-ingly. s~v~~ att~ck, · th~~e · is no. _ . 
. longer room for the ill-prepared -admini~trator. It ~s the 
present wr-iter's hope that the · findings of the current stu~y 
· will influence scholars in educational administration to · 
turn , their attention to the curricular content of the p~e­
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. Chapter J;:II 
THE DESIGN OF. THE .STUDY - ·. 
' 
I . THE PURPOSE ) . 1 
' This study has two parts. · . The primary purpose 
fr 
'of. the resea·rch was t<:> investigate the curricular content 
' 
of the ·graduate program ~or the training of educational 
. . 
administrators· of the Master's D_eg_ree level at Canadian·· 
11-
unive.rsities. Secondly~ the resea·rcher was interested in 
the degree of ·preparation that Graduate. Diploma ~tudents 
\ - ' 
perceived -that ~hat they .received from the prepa~atory · 
. I . . 
program, offered by the Department of Educational 
Administration at Memorial. 
, 
II. THE dNSTRVMENT 
The resear'ch instrument . for -th~ ·se~ond. aspect of 
.· 
··the study was first used by Earl Pond in his 1~73 Master '·s ~ r 
·Thesis entitled "A Study of the ·Development;.' of the Graduate 
Programs and'· an Evaluation of the Relevance of the. M,aster I~ 
Program in .Educational Administration at ~emorial University 
• • • ., • J 
. ~ ' . .• 
of ' New_fou,n~land as Perceived ·Qy Graduates'!. The ba ··c format 
. :,.J 
· of .. the instrument with some minor adjustments was 
' 
. . . 
from the data-gathering instrument used by Richar 
./ 
Figuhr (1965) · in ·his E!'valuation of the school Administration J 
and. S~pervision · Pr~gra~e at Arizona State _Univ~~sit~. 
.. 
, . ~ . 
. 56 J . . 
.. \ . .-' -.. .,. 
.· 
. .. . ~ 
. 1\ 
" 
• ~0 0 ... -
\ · 
,. 
-~L.. . :~ 
.. . I' 
.. 
' 57 · . 
r. 
-The iristrqment consists of nine coqrse areas in 
f. • • • 
the following·order: General, Sch~ol Plan't, Pupils~ Finance, ·. 
I 
Staff, curriculum and Instr~ct:ional I~provement, ·Public -
' . ' . 
Relations, Re~earch, and School Law. Each c~urse area con-.: 
sists of a nllmi:>er of pertinent _questlons .that relate to 
\ 
aruninistrat.ive functio-ns or duties·. The participants were · 
requ.ired ~o check <J>. one of the following col urnns tha·t 
, 
are provi4ed for_ eac~ stat~m~nt:: Appropriat~_ ·course Not . 
• I ~· . . •. • • 
Taken, Appropriate Course Not Ayailable, Strong Preparation,·" 
' • • • 0 • .. • • • • • • 
' . . 
Satisfactory Preparation· and Poor Preparation. 
Eight o'f the nin~ coura·e areas ·mentioned in the 
. . 
instrument were used by Fig~r: -Pond 'added the course area, 
"Research". 
. I . 
A ciopy ·ot·the instr~ent . with directions :for · 
completing it is . included in Appendix A. 
"' · 
· . . 
III. · COLLECTION OF .DATA . 
·.· 
Source of Dat.a 
.. 
In the first section of -the · investigation, t~en~y-







nine Canadian · uni versi ~ies were .contaeted by lette-r · reClue.sting 1 
• • •J o • 
·i,nfotmation on their Pre-master •.s and Master • s gx-aduate · 
• . 
clegree progr_ams in educat;ioria_l · a_dministration. 
~allow-up letters were s·ent to the ·canadian 
' . 
universitie-s three ·weeks later. · At. tha·t ·date ·the necessary 
'• . 
. ' 
resp~_nse .had .been received from fifteen universit.ie·s. The 
~ 
follow-up letters resulted in a response· from ten . more universities. 
. ' ,• . . 
I " o • 

















The second p~_rt · of · the · study involved sendinq the 
. t . ' . ' . 
. que'stionn~ire~ along· with a cover.ing fetter froni the 
\ 
. . ·"(' . . 
researcher which outlined the purpose of th~ stud~ and a 
. pre-stamped ,addressed ~~velope, to ninety-two Gr,aduate Diploma 
stu.dents in Educational Administration from Memorial. 
Three weeks later ~ollow .. up letter~ ·, questionnaires; 
and pre·~s·tamp~d addressed envelopes were mailed to the 
. . 
. / ?raduate Diplo·ma students. At that date, · 33% of the 
·participants had returned. t~e .questionnaires·. · The follow- . 
" 
up .letters_ ~-esulted in another 33.3% . ~esponse bringing the 
total number. of ·Fesponses up to sixty~one or 66.3% ~ 
Copies of the letters .. to the · canadian universities 
·-. 
arid the Griu:}uate DiplQma s.tudent~ are incl'uded in Appendix A. 
' . . ' 
I · 
' Analysis of Data 
' . 
Th~ graduad~ courses offered. a~ Canadian univers.ities 
. . ·- ., 
. -
were fitted into a ~heck-list as their descriptions~ were 
• I 
received. The check-list · consis~e4 o~ 
' 
)-,~~ · . . 
t;>ut ·headings: . 
co~pulsory Core Educational Administration cq~rse.s,. . Othe·z:.: 
+nternal and/or Extern~l Compulsory Cour'ses ,_ · internal _;, 
-,• . ~ . . ' . ' . . . 
_.--Adini~istration Electiv~ Courses, . and Ext~·~nal Elect~ve . 
· Courses. An examination o .f ·th·e _check-list informed the 
-
realm(s) of me~rii~~enix, l~64a) the 
' 
' 
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·/ ' 
. 'I ~ · ,· ' . ", 
"r 
J' 
. .... . In ~he s_urvey . ·of J.~radua.te Dipiom~ _students, the 
chi~squar~ <.x2 ) · test of i~~~pendence .~was used ~o determi:ne 
. . 
the . relationship; if any, between the ·degree of pr~paration 
. ' \ 
. . ,. ' . . 2 
'\\ and the total -prepar~tory . program; and, the ch!.:"square (X ) 
\,~est of _j.itdependence was used t'o determine 'the relationship, 
' • '~ ... _ _.::::: :: ::P....v-' 
if ~ny,1 between the . de'gree ·of __ P_~eparati_~n and~ac_?~· . ..$.ou_rse_ \ 
area of preparation. . ~ _ -~ 
' I 
} Chi-square •y.alu~s ·obtained were · deemed significant 
.·. . . 
: .' 
at the .01 level. 
IV. LIMITATIONS AND DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
Limitations 
. f 
. Any interpretation of the results of ~his study 
' must take into account.· the follow.ing llrnitations; 
' . . ' . ·. d\~,: ..... . 
1. The analysis of each · cou e·· will be 
' ' ' course o'\.lt-
~~~- .line in the _ graduate ~alendar at each 
. 2. 
':lni versi i.y •. 
I . 
This study . do~s not , permit 
~: . . . . 
I ' 
· a mc;>re ihqepth analysis of the ·course • 
, . 
The organizabi·on of 1the instr\.un~nt, e.g • 
Course Area 1 .- General, Course Area 2-
I . 
Schoo·l Plant, may· be . interpreted. ·by _:the 
. . , . 
participant · t~at art · hierarchi~al pre..: 
~ " f 
ference ex~sts. -~his is not the inten-
·tion of 'this instrument. 
, 
.' . 
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3. In mpst uriive~sities there are a number 
of· electives. allowed outsid~ the .depart-
• : I 
'!· . . ' 
I 
4 • 
ment of educational administration, tnese 
are left t~ the student • a· choice, subject 
. . 
. . I . 
to departmental approv~l. · Thus, this study· 
cannot determine what elective . co~rses the 
students selected. 
The three ca~egories of classification 
(strong preparation, satisfactory pre-
• I ' ' 
pa~ation, and poor preparation) in t~e 
research instrument may l ·imit the 0 




Deiimitations " • J' 
• I ' t, J·~,J' I 
60 
Thi~ study emphasi~es .the curricular content of 
· gradua.te courses·. that are designed tQ train e~u~ational 
I . 
adminis~rators at Cana4ian universities. It also hopes to 
. . I . : ~ , 
d~termi'pe if there is . a r~l:at~onship between the degrees of 
preparation that - Graduat~ Di~loma students in .Educational 
0 •' • o ' > • o I ' .. • · , < _: '; ? 
· Administration received · fr~m · theil.= trainin<J. ~t M'emorlal and 
,, 
. 




The specific delimitations ·ar~: · 
- • • <:1 •• 
l. ·This· study 'is concerned with ·the ; scope ' of 
·. •, .. . ~~ . 
' the curr-icular C,O!ltent O·f t~e prepa:ratory~· 
. . . ' . . 
progr~ for. educational . adiDinistrators at ·" 
·c~nadi~n · universities. 
" . ! 
' .. 
~·· 
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· 2. The survey is restricted to.how ninety-
tw~ Graduate Diploma stuC!tents in' ~ 
educational admi~istration pe~ceived 
0., 
'·' 
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• PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE .GRADUATE 
PROGRAM IN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
TO ~HE ~STER'S LEVEL AT 
CAN~DIAN UNIVER~ITIES. 
\ . 
I. THE POPULATION 
~ .. 
( . 
A total of twenty!.nine Canadian universi.ties 
. I . 
;..-,· . ~. 
.. ' 
. were contacted by· letter ~equestinq infofuation of their · .. ... /---:-~ 
.Pre-master's _and Master.' s grad~at_e degx:e_e progr~,s iy/ · · 
educational administrati~,:i. Twenty-tive resP,OQ~e·s~ere 
· . . . ' /. ~ II 
rece~ved1 seven universities. reported that they/do not , 
' offer a · graduate progr·am i~ . ~ducationai adm/hi~tration;~{~···~ 
. ~ . . 
whil;e only 'fif)::een of the remaining eight:-e,en iJ1stit.ut~on~ 
sent suffi,c.ient -~nf~rmat·i~n to_ ~e inclu<ied in the,.~ • . ·· .
The.se fifteen .univ~·rsities and · the levels· of 
. . . 
-their.-i 'nvolvement . in the gra·dua:te p'rogratns in educational· 
• • • ~ ¥ 
_. admi~istration are . listed in TID>le .1. ·This tct.ble indicates ·. 
. . . .. . 
· ;that five universities offe·r - pr~grams at the Pre-master's ·. · 
. ·. level, while · the grea tes't number of p~ograms are avai~able 
•:'\. at the Master's 'ievel. Two Universities of.f~·J;' only the 
Master of Arts Degree -in Education with· a ·. spe_cial.ity ,in 
educational administration; seven~iversities offe'r the_ 
.. . 
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' ..• 
a\tmini~t_ration programs leadi_ng to the . Master of ·Ar'ts in 
Education, ··and the Master. ·o~ Educa_tion Degrees. 
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. Ii • . P-RE-MASTER. 5 ·AND MASTER' 5 .'PROGRAM 
' . . 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND ·CHARACTERISTICS . ~ 
. ~ 
Pre-Master's Program-Admission ' Requirements 
The programs at the Pre-master's 'level receive 
! 
The.- . · 
. . 
Universities of Alberta, Calgary; , and Memorial offer a 
Graduate Diploma program ~hile' the University· of . 
Saskatchewan h~s provis~oh for ·a Pos.tgraduate Diploma~ J 
The University of ' Manitoba has · a Bachelor of Education 
\ I D~gree program ~nat provides for a major =d.n ed:ucational 
administration • 
The various · Pre-master is.· programs . hav~ . many 
65 
. ' 
·similar features in their admission · requirements~ ~ An. 
approv~d undergraduat~ degree is . a conunon f~ure at . a.ll 
f) Q • " • ..o ~ 
t-he unl.versit-ies~ In addition Memorial re_quires ·a "_B" 
• standing ~n at .leas~ ten ·undergraduate. education courses, 
~ . 
• t " • 
and Sask.atchew~n prefers'· that .its · students h_ave a . 65i ·. 
· sta.nding l.n the last two ye~~s of ~ndergraduate study •. 
J 
, I 
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I l Table ~ - . 
• ' • • t 
ADMISSION R:EOU.I_RE~N.TS AND PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
. \ 
IN PRE-_MASTER 1 S LEVEL PROGRAMS 
' 
University Di.'ploma Admission 








. ' ' 
1 '· . 













(1) An approved degree 
(2) Teacher certification· 
. ~-
(1) A~ approved degree : .-' _: · 
' . . 
• • . . I . . 
' (1) An .approved degr¢~ _ 
(2) TeC\cher . c_e-rtific~tion ·· 
. - I 
. (l) ·~ An app.roved degX:ee't-. · · . 
· ·~5··: (2) Te.f\ ·cour.ses in Education 
?'i;;/ ·. ·With at least "B" 
· ·. s_t-~nding. 
.. 
. ., 
Saskatchewan . i . 
(Saskatoon) ·I · (1) Bachelor's Deg~ee • . 
(2) . ~t ~east 6.5.% standiJ19'" 
· in · last two years of . 
. undergratuate work. 
·~I' . ' 
or 
1~ The Graduate . Qiploma .in ~ducational .Adrninistr~tion at 




out_. It .. is · not includec;l p.mong the list of programs 
that ar~; available in the 1974-7.5 "Faculty of Graduate · · 
Studies· ·and Research Calendar"~· . . , The progr~ has become· 
inactive. . · • 
-~ 
The. oe'partment of Educational A~ini_stration at· the· · 
university of~anitoba is gradually phasing out .the 
Bachelor :of . Education-Degree with its specialization 
in ·Educational Administration. ··No candidates .'will· be 
p~rnaitted · ~nto· the program after July 31, 1976. ~ 
'\ \ ~ 
• J 
• 1 ' 
' • p 












.... . : 

















• J. ., 
. : 
' .tk 
"'q •• • J 
.. 
o-' 
··-Master's ·Program. Admis§.ion Requirements · : 
. ~ 
The gener~l ·academic c;i~eria fo~ a~s~ion,to 
. 
D . ' . 
· ~ t~~;~~!ls~~·r• s program ~t' the fi~t~~n.· uni~ersitie~ ~n ;~bl~ 3 · · 
. .. . ~ :-- .. ' . . . .{'f . ~ . . 
rangep 'from a Baccalaureate degree to' a more· specialized 
. . '•:.,7 . . . ~ ' . . < • 
·- , r 
degre¢_~uch as the Bachelor of ~ducat~on. Furthermore, 
~-- - I 
the una~rgraduate degree with_ a second class certificate, 
' , 
"B" or a 65~. minim~- .~tandi~g, is c~mmo~ 
Teac~ing exper~ence' _which ranges from· one to 
. . ' 
four -years is highly desirable at most univers~ties • 
t • • ... " 
Dalhousie specifies t~ · years of te~ching experience · 
j I : • I ' ' . 
· prior to graduation, not prior to admission. Th~ . 
, , I , 
. Universiti~s of Alberta, Memorial..and. Moncton conside'r · 1 . 
. ' . ' 
· teacnlng or achninistrative e~perie'nce ·desirable while · 
• • # ., • • ' ~ • bo 
. "~ . . . . . \ ·· . . 
~askatchewan does·o not make ~my refere~ce to-. ~his condi~i~n. 
. . . 
e>nly · a few institutions.' rnake speci:fic references 
. , . . -· 
.. .. " • ,..' J ' ... ~ • 
to - aptitude test scores; ~ISE requires a Miller Analogies 
\ . . .. ., 
.sc~re whil.~ ·.Acad.ia_, Da~~ousie, a~d - New\ s .;-unswick mak~. · . .. · .. -. .. 
"I ~ ' ' 
reference to the Graduate Record ~xamination(GRE}. Some· 
uniVersities · u~S.ted in Ta~le~pe':ifY ~ha·7: letters of 
· ie£"'re.~.ce ·and interviews are~~red.i.l: · · ·. · 
~ \' . \~- : 
. ' , : 
·.' 
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B. Ed. with an average · 




f 6.0 in 
under- . 
rs. 
Bachelor's degree ~it~ 
honours in ·.ficld of 
spec. for 3rd. & 4th • .' ' 
years and no~ less 
than 72% in 45 
selected senior course 










An approved degree ~ith 2 yrs~ 
a GPA ·of 3.0 in the 
last .ltwo years of 
undergraduate work • . 












2nd class Bachelor's. 0'. 2 yra. G .• It.:E. · ·. 
-Bachelor's degr~e 
~ith GPA of 2. 5. · 
-or· B. Ed. 
G~A of 3.0 • 
2 ~ull cour~es j n' 
educational 
administration &. · 






















7 ~f reference.· 
(1 of .which 
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. / 69, 
.· 
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Req'uireme~ts _ .. 
-Undergraduate Degt~? · -. 
-2nd • . class. staqd~~g · 
-in at least one 
continuatio~- subject • .. 
· -~ndergY;aduat~ Degree 
'with a 2nd. class · 
. . standin.s·. . ' : ti 
· -Ten Ed. Courses· with 
. "B" standing.·-' 
Ed." Degree with an 
average· of. 65~ ,.for 
·. ·M.Ed. can.didates; 
' and, 70% for M.A. 
(Ed.)'ca~didates. : 
·B.Ed. Degre~·-with an 
average of~ 65~. 
machelor's Degree 
with .2hd c'ras s 
1 l 'standing. . . 
B.A. Degree with at 
least a "B" standing. 
' 4th. y~. Hon. Degree 












'f\ \ I 
. ' 
2 yrs: 












' ' ', -··:···.'"'· ···· .. ": ... 
2 letters · · ·. 
of _refe're.nce • . · ~ 
.. ' 
. • . •: 
: ' . . .'' <: <.;~~ 
3 letters " . 7: ... : · 
of re'ferenc~ . . .:: ·~. ·. ··: 
. and a. ·possible : . . ' . 
interview. · · 
,. . . 






.of reference. , 
' 
. . , 
.. 
. . . ·:· .· . .. . ~ ', . .· -;. . '. ' 
-----~--------~-~--------oR~--------~-----~------~~~- - . '' 
~ ... 
General »achelor's 
Degree with lat. or 
2nd. class· standing. 
' I 
'· . I 
<;' ! .. . , 
. . . 
- ·· . .. 
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.B.Ed. Degree with 
2nd. class stand~~g. 
.. Saskatchewan · · Ba~calaut:eat~~ degree 
' ' " • I ) 
' - - · or ·a general : 
· · Baccalaureate degree 
· with a GPA of 3.00. 
..• 
, 
. '· . . . 
Teaching 
.. Exper~ence 
· 1 yr~ 
• r 
0 
. . , 
•. 
. j l . . 
. . . -. ~ \ . 
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' . ' 
.' . The Pre-master•.s and the Mast~r's program~ with ' ,· 
' I ' • ' ' .• • I ' ' . ' 
. a specialization' in educat~onal a~ministration of~~red, .at . a • • 
C~~adi.~n universltie~ ··ate' pr·esented i~ T~bl~ 4 and ·Table 5 •. : 
The~e tables di~close the· composi~ion of · th~ programs that 
··-
.. ' 
are ava.ilab:J:e at "eacl\ of the -fifteen uni:versit·ies. 
-
, ~he ~~e-maste:r•_ s pJ;"o<tiam. of .stu~y at ,the 
. . 
' q 
' ' ' ~niversiti~s of Calgary,' Manitoba; · Memorial, .and Saskatchewan. 
' " , ' IJ/ ' 
• • "' 1.1' :, • ' • • • • ,.. 
consist of course. components under the classification of -full 
. . •. ' . . . II. . '· . • 
t ., . . ' 
·courses, ·or·. semester courses •. ·Each pro·gram at the four _ 
' ~ • ", • • t • ' ' • I ' ' ' • ; ' • : • \ ' 
'-wlive~si..ties requir.es· .a ~ertain amount of speciai~~ation in 
edricational adm{n.~strati6J?., an~ . ,it A·lso provides it~ ·.students .. 
-' J ' . 
with. opportunities to select elective cour.ses that . are .·· 
~ ' ' .. • I ' • 
-internal or ·external to the ·oepartment of Ed~bation~l . 
Administratio~. For example~ ~t the Univers~ty ' pf Calgary, 
. , , 
as indicated in Table ~, .Gtaduate ·oiploma 'st~dents are 
- . ,. ' . ' 
. required to corri~le.te ·four fhll courses. These ·course.s· con•_ 
sist o'f one .'.core educational administration course, . one 
other compulsory educational aqmi~ist~a~ion coufse, a~d one ' 
\ ..•. 
,' .. . ;_ ·-. ',·": ' 
'~~: 
. ' ' ,•. 
' ·-
.. 5 
- ~ I 
' 
·~-
·. - a· . 1 • • • • · · • • · ,· • - · : 
course· external _.to . ~J:le· ,Department, of Educational AdJI:linistrati·on·. 
c . -- .. - ... -- --·---:-~- · -- ·--k---~- :.. _________ .. --· . . / 
. I .: 
··."At the ·.Master's level two· clearl.y differ~ntialted , · 
1 
, ~ 1 ' I ~ 
. . p<;ltt!rns., .or _rou~e~. ~merge~ . ~~ · the .programs ;. summarr.ed ~n - . 
. ;.Table 4 ··wh~le ·Memori.~l has three.-: ,The .grea'test. amount c;>f · 
. I 
. . ' ., . . l?rogr~ di.tf~renttati:on ··· is ' ~etw~e~,· the thesi~· .and th~ no~- ~ 
· thesis r~tes • . some universities rther· differentiate ·, in . 
.,· • ~ • • ~.. • t.' .. . . , 
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1, 
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-the a\<larding of degr~es. Calgary, Mc-Gill~ Moncton, ottawa ; 
and . OISE grant 'Master .of Arts, .in Education ·Degree to thos~ 
. . ·. . . . ,· . . ·:- ·, . . . : . -.. . . ' .. 
who follow the thesis .route 1 .and, the Master of .Education 
- . . . . j·J . . . 
Degree to the .~thers ·. ·. · simil~r _diff.erentiatio~ in routes 
. . .- • ' . - / I - ., . : .• 
is provided in the progX'ams at A-lber~a; ·.Man~toba, 
-MemoZ't~l and . Sas_k·a tche~an, . 'but. ·_they . c;>ffer the. s~me · d~gr:~~, 
~ster . -~f· ··Educatio~~ · · Tjle U~iyersity· of Br_i~ish ··Col~i~ 
. - . / . .· 
permi-ts candidates. to ·qual~fy for · the Mf~ter of Arts in .: 
. . ., 
. . . 
Education and· the Master of Education Degr~es:_~ith or 
,.., 
without the .:completi'on of · 8: th~sis . . • 
'The course requix:ements · for ~he thesis program,· 
. 
, I 
as · illu~trat~d in Table 4, · ra'n?e from thEji. eqt;aivaleJ'lt. of . 
j, - . . . - ·. . • . 
three full qourse~ at th~ ·University of Manitoba to• six 
' . 
full cpu+ses at the Universit~ Qf Calga~y. · The. course 
. - . 
compo'lle_nts u~ually include' cor~ . ~ducational' admiriist·rati~~ ; . 
. \co~~ses, a . statistic~ ~nd resea~ch 1 ~ethod~- - c~ur~e, .electi~e · : 
•. ' . . f . '\ - ' . . ""• . . ' . . 
' J ~ . .. • • " • 
courses in educational administration, and options that can 
. . . 
, • . . ,. • . ! • 
be· external to the Departm~nt of , Educational ·Atlministration 
.: . ~ . . . ' . . 
. J1. . . . , •.  6 . r . 
and/or . th~ Faculty of 'Educatlon. For example, at the 
. ' . . . 
. ' . ' . .., . . 
Uni~ers~tf · _of _Alb_erta, _ a~ indicated _in.·Table _ 4 i, student~ '." 
I ' • • • ' 
are required. to comple'te ten cou'.rses, a · thesis-, ·and stay · in 
' ' . 0. \.) • 
~~s~~e~~r ei~ht __ months·. ~'he ~ourses consis~ o.f . on~ ' ' 
core equcational ;administration· course, ~ two statistical 
. . 
cou~ses, three internal electiye · cours~s, . and _ fou~ elective 
~ f r • 
· Adininistra tion . . · . 
o 
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' ' ' : 
'rhe ·non-thesis ro~t;es .have ·a larger· c .oui:se compone~t 
.. ' 
. ' 
than do the thesis routes. These addi tiona I · courses ·provide· · 
I . . .. I • • 
for some_. degree of · spe~ialization in a part~cular . aspect of · · 
i -
educational administration~ For example, · students · at the·~--
. • . I . . . . 
' ' ' I Uni~ers~~y or ~lb~rta are required to comp'lete si~t;.ee~ courses.:·. 
' • : ' .. I ' ' • 0 
' . : 
for' the Master of- Education Degree with a · specialization in~· · 
' . 
educational administration. Table 4 ·illustrates that these 
• . , J . , • • 
courses · consist of five core educational administration courses~ 
one statistical course 1 eight. ~curses w_ithin _th;e ~epartmen"t: of 
. ~ 
Educational Administration wpich ·_include s~x courses ·of a · 
.. . . 
· specialized nature, and three cour~es outs~de the1 Depar~ent of 
Educatioriai Administrat~on. . Five 'of the "eleven" univers"ities 
~ ,. ·:~ 
·;"·.:· 
. : 





\ . . .. 
.· 
.on the non-thesis route require a compre~erisive examination w)lich .: . 
I· • ' · .• 
· may be <?ral, written· or both.~ · Two of -th~se fiv_e Uni.ve~sities 
. . 
, .. 
· (Manitoba, and New B~lin:owick) - also r _equi:re an e ·du.cational . 
. resea~ch paper. · ·_ -~he ~~mainingsix institutions do ·no.t have 
. ' 
... .._,. . 
a comprehensive examination~ but_ one (Moncto.n)_ does require 
. I ...... . , · . . , . . : 
its students to' complete an educational research paper. . . :· 
. ( 
' . 
. . . . ,) . 
Table 4 indicates that Memoria1 ·is the · only university 
. . . , e.- . 
. that has .. a .thre~ P':ltt~rn. _pro~ram -leading_ .-to the ~s~~:r/ of . . 
. . . 
. . . 
Education Degree. One of Memoria~ • s pat17erns· which is · 
unique fro~ other nationai p~~g~ams is its £ul1 .. time ip_~ern.:. _- . 
ship. 1 ,' 
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·. . A. percentage analysis . of ·the program .. stru~tur~ 
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·PRESENTATIO~ OF THE . PROGRAM· STRUCTURE 
OF THE EDQCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION ~ THESIS 
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iJl.· the non-thei!Ji~ . ro.ute is 36%.-::. ~ siniilar pa~ter~ 
' . 
. . ' ~ . . . .t; " the.:· Un~vers~ty of _saskatchewan .. .. However. at the ·. · · 
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I • o ' ! ' • • ' • tf • • • ' • • ' ' •' 0 ' ' , • • • , • " 
an -the thesis route; 'and, . 601, irt the non-thesis route.· 
·, ' . ' ~ . 
similar patterns e'xist at the Univers'iti'as -o'f-Albett~·. New 
Br:msw.ick ~ anl ·. :Q-ue~n • s.. ·. . , ·. ' ·.. · . . ·.:· · . . - ~ · . . -
-7 ·· ' . _...- . . 
, · · Tne. Progr~ , struc.t~e. ~~ courses leading to the 
Mast.er··~f . Arts~ Degree.- in Educaticin at the Universities of 
. -, ... .- . . . . . ~ ' . . 
. ~ritish · coiumbia~~ -c~igary, :oaihousie,·.McGill, M~ncton, · - . 
~ . ' . 
. Ottawa, OISE, and st •. . Mary's are outlined. i~ Table -~· The: 
~ .. 
core educational ~. administJ:"ation courses ·- at -the eight . . 
. . .., . . 
. u~fversi~ies range. from i6. 7' -:at th~ unive~aity of Calgary 
.. . . ' . . . ' ' . 
to 601 ' at ·_the u.;i.v~rsity of British Col~ia with ·a mean 
.. . . . . . 
the' p_~ogram strQ.ctur~ le~din~ - to a_ ·~s¥r · of ·~ts ·peg~ee. 
.. . , .. ' ' ' . ' 
Tables .7 and 8 reveal the. same lack· of consistency. 
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III. A ' FACTU~ AN~~SI~ OF· 'l'HE'' CU~ULAR . ·· .. · ·· · 
' • • t ' .' :· • • • ' t ' • •• ~ ~.) . ~- ' ' " ":' 
. cONTENT 0~ TiE PRE~MA,STER's:AND T~ MAS'1ER'S P~~ :~~
The foll.owinq . represents a factual presentation . 
aJd a1n·a~y~is :.of the . curric~iar·_ ·~n~ent . o~\ g~a~;at~ c·~u~ses . 
.. . ' ' 
. I 
in educational administration. 
. .. 
.. 
iu;ranged in: alp'hab~t;ical. ord.er and do .. n~t reptesEmt an~ 
. . . . 
. . ) . 
,. geographical or status· selection. 
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. .·' Th.e Master .of Education Degree . wj,:th a specialfzation · 
• ' ; ' ' ( 0 • f j 'I n • • ' • ' I. ' : • • , ' ' ' ~'~ t ·~ •• • • • I ' I ':. ' • ' t ' • 
ln .etiuca.tionai · admini~tratio.n is · granted ·to s~ucients . .:who -meet ;- .· · 
, .', . . I 1t • . , ; • , , . 
r • • • I · J ... , 
-the ~ight-pourse r~quir~ent., : compiete ·a the~is_ and succ~~!¥- ' \ . 
fu~ly defend the tbe'si~ to~ic.: d~i.'ng an o'ral · ~x~riation: . 
:' . ., . ,.. . ' . . ' . 
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· .. tion-; . Organ~zation and Supervisi~n 1 two ~curses that are con.;. ·:~_ .. . · . 
• • ; • • ' • . ' \ ' ' · ~ ~ ' I ' ' 
· . -.: cethed ·with ' th~ basic: principles of:. curriculum .o.evelopment ·and 
. . ' ' · . . ' ~ :: ·. . ,. .;. -. . ·, . ·. . ' . . - . ,. . . ' 
.Organization1 ~me· course in stat.istics and · rese~rch .methods; 
• . ..~., ... ; • . . • .. ' ' . . . . I( . • . ~ ' . . 
·:and· two - ~lecti~e~ ·from· courses·-a:t the graduate l.e'{el. 
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· .- · ·. The .. Thesi~ program. requires . a · student to success--. 
' ' . . .. ·. 
• • • l 
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tit ·: · . : 
. ' •, ' ··· . 
.· •' ,, .: 
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fully fc_omplete ten gourses·, ·a 'thesis, . ~nd a~ o.ra(·exaniination. ·-:.-
• • o ' •' I • ' ,·, ,' ' ' • ' .. ' • {,' \ r , ' ' I' < • ' j / ' ' 
: ' The·. ten course's. ;_con_sist_.o.f one·· ·co_m~u~sory, ed~c~t+onal : . . : . . ... :·· . 
·_ administ~~tiO~ _ co:rse, .tWo epursiif-~ statistics a:~d r~sea~Ch: -. ·_ : -
and four ·electives · that could ·rel~te 1to educational · adminis.;. · 
~ ' . 
. · .... . 
' • : I . • • ... I -
. tration or B9m~ other ~spect Of eaucation~ -' . . · · 
. • r• - . . . . . . . . . 
. · . '. \ : ·. ' . ' The_ o~her option I t~~t of. ;the : n_on-:t~e~is~rout~ ~-
requires the . successful coinplet'ion· of ~i:xtee~ . cour~~s. . The 
' ' J • I ' ' J ' • .. . ' • • ' I • 
·.course component~ .are fou}:' c·ompulsory educational . ~~inis- . · 
. - . . . . . . . . . . . , . . '. ' . ·. ·. . 
.· trat±on courses, two elee:tive courses in eaucational admini·a--.. 
. . - . . ' . . -. . 
. · .... 
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I 'I ' •=' 
, I, 
tration, . one ·course' in statistics, _s~x ~ours.es in a . ~pec~_aliz~a 
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cour·ses • 
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The UniversitY of British Co'Iumbi~ 
: ' ~ . i ; -_. . - . ' . . . 
T~e Qegre~s. 'of Master_ of·:Arts in Educ,.tion and the . . 
r' • • • o ' ., ,,' \ -., ', 
Ma-ster of Education,- both wi,th a specialization · in edupational · ··. 
. . • • , • - • • - ~ 1 I . 
. . a~inistr~tion, ~re ·.a":'a.ilabl~'-'~fro~ the. · ~~ve'"r~ity· qf. : a;y;~tish _ · .. -.· 
. . . ' . . '" . . - . 
Columbia·. Both the Master of Arts· arid 'the Master··of : Education 
. . 
D~greea may-.be takel'\ with or without -thesis. : 'The · Mast~r of : . 
. ts: Degr~e in Educat:iC:sn with a ·thesis e·nt!-ails ··a ·minimum· ~f :·. · · 
fifteoeri' unit~4 , inc.iu~i~~ at leist six units: of. cour~e work""· 
() ' I \ ,' ~ 
at the SO.O•level and a the&:ios;.. (normally three. un;l..ts) _. T~e< 
• l I • '-~=~~_ .. ;' ' r ' o • • : • • , o • _.,.~ ... • , ' • - ' 
I J '· . : 
. . 
'J . . . 
:· ~ ·./ 
I . • ' •. 
·. ('·· Master of · Arts Degree· withc:fut a · . .t.l;lesis entails a minimuni Q·f ·"' • J • • 
.... . .· 
• . • • 4 • ,. • 
' ' . ' ~;' 
· . . ~--
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fifteen units of .. .Which. at least • twe.lve ~.units must ~e at ·the . 
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500-leval, for ' the-degree ' without :a ·. thesis ' . the .· dartdid~te · ...  ::· ·-: .. : · .. ·::.->.:;.·.:~.;1 
.. ,. . . . . f " '• - ~· . . ' . . . ' ·~ 
• • . : • . - . . ' . • ' 0 'J ' ·: •• . • • • . • - • . • • • • • •. ' ': .' • : •. :. : : . : ': ' • • :_: . ' :·:·:_:.,<.i::}:t 
"n\Ust also .pass -a·:comprehensive · examinaticm an·d submit- an-- . . -- . -... .. ,., 
• ', ; ' '-, • · , ' • ' ' ,: , : ' • ' , I • • • ,< .. : , ,- ~ ' _.; • ' ,' .. .. ' , .~, ~ '·,, ,',, J{-~ 
· · acceptable l\aj9:~- E~say ~ .... (ca-leiutar ,:. ··1974/'7.5): : -~ - · .. · ·· ·-.·. : . · ' -.:. · ·.- · __ .-... ~.·-:·{·~~ 
o • • ' <' I ', ':< I ',•' .' __:_~• •- ·::_·~-"> •1 ', ~·, · ... __ -~ - __ ·,.....,·-··-?- ~ -~· _ _ :_w ''._~ w ~:•-~.- - - - -·;-'~- .... -~-:• •_::-~.~---,:-~,.~ 
· :. · - .. · -.Tlie MAster ·of:=aducation Degre·e ·. makt!s providion · . •·:.-- .:· .. \;~~ 
. ' ... · ·:.-' ·. : .. _. .. .. -·: .. . :- . '.• -: _· ... . · ~ :- . ,. ·.· .' ,_:·· ·.· _.-" ... :·-·_.':- ·~<?U. 
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for advance~_st~dy tha_t i~ .l~:u:Js4tspecialized_ 'than is. _r.equired . .,._ _·. · :-:·-,: .. ~~ 
. :. ·· . tOr the ·Mastet: of Art!! !>~~~~· <The MaStl!r ,o!: ~d~Cl~ti~~,J)8~ree; · ·.· ~· .. ~·-·····_:_:_;: .··-~.i.~.~-1,; 
O..oes ·ncit r~quire: residence,· .but ·niay -be· ~aken '. part.;.titne .. : ;' . :. :·· .. :. 
• • • I • : •' : I • • "' ' • • • ' ' " , • ' r ' • • • • ~ ' ' ~ ' / ~·~~ • • " ' 
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,· . through · summe.r sessib_n·. and· Qn-canipuq .:extra-ses_aj.ona+ ·:co~:t-es ~- :: · .. : . : ,.>;·.~;,, ;)r 
' o' ' . · : '• ." - •• ; '•:' ,·,' • I < .. :..: ' , ' -~ ' o '., ' · ... . • ' , · : , .: · ,I .. ·~, , .: ;-;"'~~~ 
Thei norinai. Master :o£ EdUeaUon:.pr.oqramme' . . is .that ' qf ... flfteer{::.·<> :_• ........ -~;':/;_~~ 
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. 't :Units o'f'which at.· 'iea~t· tw&lve _uniti(inust.be :at · ,the : g~aduate . -'· -" : ··.~· .. ·.::-.>: ~~~ 
level. . . . ' . . . -·- .· ~ · . ... . . -- ... ::: ·.-. -- . . .- >::<,. ·.'·_:-.. · ... ::·::>;;;~~ 
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The .fifteen-· units o·n· the . tbes~s · ptogram .-·are· ~ , .. ' -: - : ·c .. - : :·. ~-::::;:"'' 
! • , : , · ' • ._ • • · , ' ,· ' ' • • • ' ·, •' ' ·, • ' ' ' -4.. , I ~ ' ·~ : . ' ' '~ ~:~ ::~: .. £ 
normally 'ciompo~ed - of three ·units' ior .. the '~ -fiua'sia·; · .. -six·: ~ni'ts -Q£:~ :.-· . .. · .. :. /:~';;:~ 
... ~ ~~ • •• ' f ' > • • ' ' ' .... 0 ' o I~. · ·.~·~ ~ . < o ·.' j ••• • : \ 1: ,,· •' .' • ; , ' ' ·~ ,' : ' '\,,i~~f 
. core ~educational' admin~strat_ion courses; ' - thre~ ... ~i~~ -~of ' '. ,.· .. . " : . .-· ... _: < <::-:~ 
I • ' t • ' ' ' I ' • 7 I ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' tt ' • ' ' ~ • f I ' • ' ·~~ ~' \ ~) 
.co~r·a~· ·w~rk. that is· r~lateci -to th.e . ~t~dent'~ · $d~c~tio~a'l.· .. .:·,. : . . '/~,f 
' . • . • ' ~~ .. ' , i : · ~ ~ . ~· • .. . • . • . ~ . • .~ ~ : .-~-~~/ 
adm.i.~i.stration in'ter.est, and three JJnita of. eoursea external.. · .··. . _ . -. ::·;-~ 
• : . . • . ... - . . _ • • •• o . • • • •• • • · .:. .. • .... . " . '< : '•' · .. -. ·. :·. : ., .- -~ ' -:_ :: \: ..' ~)7-
·~o the- . Depar~ent.Qf Ed1,1cational Admini~~rat.i~n.- ··: :.· '.' .· . . ·, ·- : · -:~ :_ . . ·.. · :::· ~ ·{ 
. '•' .. 
. . :. ·: Th~·'non.;.thesis fif-teen eo.urae :rou{~.-~6~&-ia.~s ·-.~~ : __ · · · . .'· > : >}~~ 




six ~its O·f co~e educati~n~l. admini.strati()Ji cOurses,;·:. sj;x'·, ,. . .... _.; .<tJ~~ 
• ' I ·. . . . ' . " . . • , . " . ~ ~ 
. . I ' .· ~.. • . . . • . . . . ' . . • " . I • • ' • •• • • • ... • • I ··: • • · : • •• • • • • • ~ ·.: ~  ... ~~ 
- units in educat.ionai ··~dm.i_.nist-ration an\1 . t~ree -·wiits: o'f.: · .> .:. ·. . .. . .. · -, ,::~  il .. . ., ' ·. . - . . "' ... ' . ~ . ·.. : . . . ~ . .' ) _. ·. ,, . ; .: :. ' . ' .. '· ·. :··: / ,:·::;;.::j 
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. opt~onal ~ourses. C~ndid~tes wi!l. al~o be e~pected'to com-
plete a - res~arch ·~aP.~~, and pass a comprehensive· examination~ 
. I 
MpGill university 
' I , 
The ~s~er of Educatio~ and · the·~ster of Arts in · 
,, 0 ' 
Education Degre~s with a specialization in educational 
administration are available .at McGill. The Master of 
\• I • 
. - . ·. .{ ::;.- ., . . . . . ; . • . 
J:c}ucation Degree may be granted ts:? students who successfutly· 
~ . i •·. . · !t. •• ~~~:~.... ' . \. : ' • • . . • , • .. 
complete eight full courses. Tne:: course components cons'i'st . 
". , . . . . . . . . 
·- ~ .. 
\ . --..../' . . . . ~ 
. of two and one-h~l.f basic·'educati-o.n:al .. administration11 ~ourses, ~ 
., • > . 
'• i • , ' 
.-one~h~lf course in ·statistics, anywhere from -two and . qne~half 
' . \ . 't~ ~ee.B.nd 'one-hlllt · electb'i -~ri _ educa ti~nal ' administratiO~ ; . 
and .one and one-half to• two and 'one-half ·courses .. outside. · ·. · .. ,. 
1 . . . . ·.. .. ~ "' .. ~~~;.::~: · \ ...... · ; 'J . • . 
the D~~tm~nt of Educatio~&l;_'.;·Adminis-t:~ation. _ . . 
- .. · .. · ~- .. 
0 The .Miuiter, 'of.·Art.s ·Degree· ·+n. Ed'u~atfon .is granted 
' ~ I • o ~ > ' , 
• 0 0 \ ' 
. to students . who success~u~ly ·.complete s'lx full co~ses .aJ:ld .. 
. ' , .. 
0 ' o • lo ~· ' ' I 7;1", • ~ -........... • 0 ~. ~ o • • • 0 ' • ,. \ ,.' " , • • • • • ' 
· .. 
·. 
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a thesis. The cour-ses- con~ist of two basic educational · · ~· · · 
. . - ~· t;. . . . . ' . ·. ' ,· ... · ~. . . . 
administration cOurses, . two courses · in educat~onal · measurement; 
... : . . . . . 
and 'two· electi.V:e: 'cours~s. . ' 
, . 
• •• \.o ,.J 
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~ ·- -. 1Memor;al University 
J 
of Gfaduate work in educational administratiop ' at. 
· <J, .. 
· Memorial is d~signated to lea~ to a Graduate Diploma ox: a 
Master of .Education Degree. 0 · 
· The Graduate Diploma . is granted tQ students who 
' . 
- ~ -·successfully comple~~ the eight-co_urse requirementt .The 
cb~ses c-onsist of two basic educa:tional administratio'n 
pourses, twQ-- of three courses from the social sciences, and 
four elective courses tha~ca~ be external to ~~e Department 
··of Educational Administration~ 
Memorial, through the _Department of . Educational 
/Administration, -grants the Master -of Education Degree to-
, . . ' 
' j 
candidates who-. complete ten _courses and -a thesis, a project, 
~ . 
or an i~tern$hip; and, also to thos~ who complete fourteen 
. . 
coutses And successfully pass an oral and/or written com-
. . - ' / ., . ' (} 
· prehensive examination. 




or. project ·route co~sists of t\.ro . adtninist:tation core courses, 
• • ' J ' • •• 
two of 'three "cours-es available through the ·social science 
t • - I 
. · .. ~· 
• ~ ', C I I 
. , .',' 






core, two courses in resea~ch and statistics, a~d fou~ approv.ed 
' ' -
electives, two of which are normally comple~ed within the . 
Department's cour~~ -offerings~ · 
.-
. 
. The four_teen co~rse pattern p·rovides an opportuni.ty 
for a gr~ater degree of course speci~lization. ·The cou~se 
I , 
~omponent~ con~i~~ of ~wo ~dmi~istration co~e- cour~es, two of 
t 0 
0
o' ' t, : 1 • 
three ·courses from the social science core, · one ~~urse in 
\. • • ' " : . t 
d 
· Q 
- ' ' .· 
~ . 
. :0 
~ . ... 
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. '; \ 
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' •, .. 
... 
!) ... · · ·:. :.. 
~ ~,.· · < ·:~ · .. ·:;. "; ·:· ::.;_::·~ · ;: ·. ' :·_·'<' .. {5~ 
. . . . 
" I· t• . , 
. . . ,; ·.~ ~~-;.~:: 
0 
·. 
• : l •• . 96 ·. 
. . ;' 
' ' 
. .. :research· an_d· ·a·;~tistib~, · -~:: sp~cia;Liz~ti~~ · c~re of four 
. . . . . . . •. . . . .· . . . . 
, '• ' • ' ' ' I 
courses external · to the· Depattment of Educational · 
, I ' ' ' • j' ' ' ' ., • 
." Administration, and fiv~ elective courses from within the 
I , , ·. ·. - . 
Department . of _Educational Administration.· 
' ' . 
· The Unive-rsity of Moncton · 
' ' ' 
. · 
' ' 
The Uni.versi ty of Moncton g~ant_s . the . Master of · · 
. , 
: · ~rts. in Education and . the ~ster of Education Degrees to · 
' I C. '" ' ' ' ' 
those canaidates ~ho 'successfully complet~··· ten c6~ses or . : 
g ·~~ · equlv~ien~ -o~ ~or~y-fiy~ ho~r·s _ o~· -~o~se .' ~rk,, a:·th~sis·, 
~nd . a ~~mprehens ~ ~e examina~i~~~ ' ~r a resear¢~. ~a~r. -' .. ';;, 
. . ' ' . ' ' . 
Whiie <~e ~ame ' ~~~ses are -~equiJ:~ ~or . both the 
. ·. . ............ . . . 
Master of Arts · ~~ Education and .th~ Master o:t· Educ:;atio~ · · 
program~, the . Master of_ ·Art~- in ~ciuc.a·tion :requi~e~ · a thesis 
. ' "' .. . 
.-.. • • • /J "'} '1 ,\ · ' • 
-and an oral ~omprehenslve examination, while the\.Master of _ 
. ' ·. . . •• : ·,, • ..... ' • . . ' ' : . . • • -~ • 1., ~· 
~UCatiOn requireS a reSe~fCh rePo.r~. 1, 
.... · ·' ' 
. . ·r:r;he course . load ·consists --of. three baaic'educatio~a;l .· · . 
. . , . , . , .. I . . ·. . 
' aeuninistration courses, four educational 'administration .· 
'- ' . ' . ' ', . 
· .··~-- ~.--.,elective ~o.urses~ ·.~nd .tbt;e-~ · ele~~iv~ ~ur~ea· .that are . ·.. ·. 
. ........ . . · ! . · .... .' . . : ' 
' '-..... 









.. , .. • ~ • • • '; ·, • • • • • • • • 1 • • •• ' . . ' 
.. _. : - ~ . The university of New ' BrunswicJt prc)vides ·two . : .. 
a~~~ue~. ~rou~h w~i~~ · ~tudenta :.~Y- ob~~!n. -. -~e iia~ter of' · : 
. ·.: ·· ... ~u~ation Deg~ee. ~with a .'spe~iall~a~-ion .ih - ~du~ation'al· .. ; · 
' • ' • .. r ' ' •, • , ; • • ·• 
.. . · ' 
... .. 
· . : administration. . . . . . . ~ 
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• • • • ' • ' J• • , • ~ '.. ~\ ,I ' . '': . ' <.~ r :.: .. ~· ·.. , .. : '·: 1 • <." ·:\; . ~ : ' ·: ;:·. : . : ... ~ (:' .:·: ·: '-.. ; .:.\. ' ·) .. -.·, :!:-:·_,. :·, ., ,.,._,.; ::~ · .. ·~:..: ..• _.·;':;·. :. ~ . .-.:~~:t.;~.~ 
' .· '. :. , ... · . .. '· ·.. ,, · "':·;~· · .· , ·<~;: _-:: · ' . . . -
• ·. . • • I • .: . ' ' ' . ' . • ' ~ > 91: >:  ;<,:-i.i 
• - ' ' ' ' ' • / J', •' • ' • ' • ' . I ' ~· \ 
· . . 
·one program _.involves ~e· · s~c~esi'iful compl~~io~ ·o·f , · · · · · :. : ::y ::.~;~. 
' II\ , ~ ~,' 0 ' ' ' ., •,. ' • l ' : , 0 ' •>, " • -, ' "' ' ' 1 , 1 ',: • ' ' , • 0 ~ --~ • ..J ._ ·, ,. ~~~~~· 
:. ten course~, ·a~· educational research .r .eport a~~ ·an oz:al com- ;· ;.·?· ·. .. .. _4 
prehertsi v~- ·~e~amihation. The course requirem$nts cp~sist 
. . 
of four .·educ:ati~n·al- .adnlinistration core courses suqh ·a~ ~. 
... - . ... . 
. _ Adm~nist:~ati.ve . The~y, s~~e~vision . o.f :.· In~t~uct~on'. ~~~cticmn~ _.· . 
Supervision of ' Ips{ruction .and·~urriculumJ Theo~ and· Practice, 
. \ .. · 
, .. ; ' • 
. ..... 
. . ' 
..... 
: : ~~~. 
. ~. " ... 
.. · ... ·· . 
. ' . . .~ . ' 
' . ·: ·, .-' 
' ~ . \ 
· . 
. , 
. ·~. . . . . ' . . ' ' . . . . • ... ' : ~ 
one course· 1n Methods .of Research in EducationJ four educational · 
I I ' ' ' ' ' ,· • • \ • ,t.' • • 
·~ .. 
' 
:adn1~nistration· elect~ye co.urses· 'and one ele~tive out,ide the 
··.Department · of Educ tional· Administration • 
. ' . . . . . , I • . ', , 
. ' 
' : 
of · six':col.u-ses,. a 
~~e th~ r~qui:~emen~~·~that 




must be'.~met ,.·~der · 
·' 
· . . the·, second pro ram • .. The .co~rse ·cojnponents consist ~f· .four.' 
~re e4u~t~~ni.l -administtatio!l c6~11es, o~e coUrSe in · :. _ . .. 
., "' • ; ' ., • • "•,, • :~~>'• ' •' ' ~ I ' : • ot > 
methods of ~eseareh in education "and. on .. e educational adminis- : ' .. 
. ,. 
I ' • "' 
tration ·electiye co~se. . . -~. 
, I • 
, . 
. ........ . 
. '··. . , 
'The University of Ottawa .. , . 
.. ' 
. · \ ' 
•,' 
. . .::: ~ 
. 
.. .. 
• • .z .:.._ ~ . . 
:' . -:.· 
· ' ... ,• 1 
. .... . 
. ,· - ~ 
' . 
• 1,.' 
. . . . :r.· 
,,1;, ,_ 
.. · .. :·>: . 
•" 
·. The. ~~ter of Education a~d 'the Maste~ ~f Art~ ·~n ··.. . ··.".<!:: 
~~ucation Oeg.re~s .. c~n :be. ·~c.~Uire~ .. ~~o~~~ t~.e ·Dep~:~~~~·· .~f. · · ~ 16 .. :· · • . l~J ~i·f 
Education~! ·Adrilinistration •. · The requiren\P~ts. for . ·· ·Master .' . .· :· -~ ~d 
. ' . <9 . - - . . . ' . '. . . ' .· . .' ·.:. <:::~i 
of· Educati~n Degr~e ~re the ~~e: as ~ those foJ;. ,the ·. Mas· :r of . · . · . .' ·~ . <~~· 
_ Arts in EdUcation De~r:; . eXcept that ~~t~r ~f Ed~c:at . ~ : ._ . .· /(;~ 
.o ·.· . . st.uden.ts , a~e noi;. ~equ~red.' . to ... ~~~se~ t .·. a · tb.~s.~~ •: ·. · .. ~h~ ~-~~~·s·' .. · .. ~ . · · .. . ~ .. :·; . ~ ... ·<~ 
.· .-. requirement· i.s ·replace.d ' by .'an ·~ral eomprehensive ·exUlination· •. ~ · ': ·.: · ·. '. -'::~:~ifi 
. . . . . ~ :. . . ' .. - ~- • : . . l : • ' :. : ·.· • - .!· :: ; : · .. ; <' ·;:,~~ 
' ' .,_; ~ • ' ,.. ,,... : , , ',.. ~ , I , • ,• • ( • • I "'~ ~~ 
:~~ - :~~ ~. < ~ . :~:::·3~~~~~ 
\ . 
J ..... • 
'-.~~::- • 1 , •• • • ~ 
·'· 
·. 
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. .. ' 
. ·~ . . . 
. . 
The .. course requirement!!~ . are met once the ca~di~a'\:~· 
I ~ , • \ 0 , { , . / ,•- ' , 
completes thi'rty.:.two, credits or an equivalent of eigh~ · C.o.~rses. 
\ " . . . . ' ~ . . - ' ' . 
" • , a 
,.The . course components are compo~~d of :two b~sic _ed~cati?na~ 
administrati~n courses such. as Th~orles q£ Education~! 
· P~ycholog~ Applied to Educational Administration'··  one co~rse · 
· in Research Mettiodology, _and .five educational administration. 
.. . The , Ontario Institute for Studies in Education. (OISE) I 
' '· 
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. . ' 
. ' ' 
The Department of ' £ducationa~ Administration at 
• I • f .. , > 
OISE offers ·progf~s that· le'aci ·. to a MAster of Arts in ... 
. . . . - . . ) . . . . . . 
· Educatio~ and the Master . of Edu~ati.on Degree~. The Master 
. . I -
of Arts in Eduea~ion at OISE is committed, to persons having 
a strong in~e~est _ ~n th~~e~ica~ "inqui~ _a~.d a concern for. 
~the pr_actical prob,lems of creating ,effectiy~ s 'chools. 
, I 
Master of Arts in ·Education .program is . the first _y~ar- ~ 
, ' / : ' I --- ~,-,. ... -· ·-" _ .-
three year Do:ctor ·of Philos_c;)phy -. Degree··-:p;~gram. ··The 
. . .. .of Arts .. Degree -1~-E~;~~~~~I) . :~~quires -. candida tea;. tb , comp~~ 
~ and!iix co~rses~1 ~e courses ecmsi~t of one' seminar 
· · in Educational· Organization and Design, , a Social Science .. 
' ' " I ' 
. . ~ . . . 
· s~minar, ·a Research Methodo~ogy Seminar, a · Resear~h and ·· 
# · . . 
Developmental Apprenticeship, a c9urse in the Elements. of j · · 
· Statistics; ari~ · one ~ducation~l admi~ist~ation, . elec~iye.' · co~~e. 
'.:. 
, I .• • 
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. 'program ·is' ·to·· provide students . w~tft 'skills,. expe~er)ce, · and . ··· ... ·.'~: 
·. know~edge' .·~~t w~ll .'help .th~m f~ct~ort more ef~e~t.lvely 'as ·: .. . -~ 
• 
0
' I ' T ~\ '
1 
0 l ' o 
0 
\ • ~--- • .. ' • 
1
' • ~ ... ,' ' · , • q 
0
° 0 , • "' 
0 
0 
': ' , .. ," l ~ -:'~ 
educat,tona.l administrators. The program's prima·ry .. ·client~le · ... · · : · ·,:;: 
-~re pr~eticinq. ~c~ooi. ~~ini~t~ator~ ~or t~~che.fs _as~i:rln~ .to... . -· ·: .-.· .~?; 
l l ,. . . . ~- .. ," (I ..... -~· .'· - " · •• :,. 
a~inistrat:_ive· ·pO~i-tioris. It .is "also inte'nded to serve'' ;. :i·;~L:: 
' stude~ts Pf~parln~· -for .careers as ~·~~imi.ty co~·leqe adnti~~~- ~ . ~ .. . . :_ . .;,;: 
• • • • . ·• .•. ·.. l • . . ' . . • l" • • ' • ' • • . 
-·>··.~' trators and · school busin~ss · officials. · The.core ·module· of · · ~&'p~~gram ~ deSigned to ~r~ng tO b<!ar th~ concep~s; ' .· "--\) { 
findings, an<l ':'xperienoeS Of ~oo~'tl . sci~n~iats, re~\'arc:hers, ·, :·;~ 
and practi~io~~~$ · in eciucationa~ a·dmin~s~ra~~on on spec}.~ic ·. ··:>;; 
probiems . that .; :practicinq: ~cimin.!st~ator~ ma~ · faq~ on :.:th~ ·j~b ~ . . .· :_· :~~; 
• • • ' .# • ' • • ' ' • • : • 0 " : ~ . • . • : ' • . ••• • ~ : .. • _ • • \. : ..... :~ 
(OISE Bulletin, ,- 1974"':'75) . • ·_. · · ·. ... · · :. ; . . ' . . _____:...-. "~-~-
. .. .- ca:~didate"s .. f~~ ---- th~ ·~M~st$r~Edu~~10n_:~:·~e~ . · ·. _· :. ;-.;4 
• ' • ' ' ' J ' ' . · ~ ~ • '/ • I '. • • , ' ' • • ·=~ 
to complete eight'...-cotiraes whi'ch consii:it ·of.- two core educational· . · '· · :~.{ 
. a'dini~~-~t.~~~i~n· c'ou~se~ ·, one' ?£ .. ~ thr~e"~c~~_rse~ -~e~~ct'i~n in . . · -~.~? 
. human relations, . one educational. admini-stration cours·e 
.., . . . . 
'tf ,. . - ' ' . .. . , . I . " 
. ... . -~-~ 
.. ... 
.. 
. ~ . . . . ... : :~.;] 
•' . :~~-~; 
elective, and fqur external _gr~d~te :course e~ectives .·7h~t , 
. may b~. taken ·~.anywhere :in the ' Ii'ls~itute or .in the. Univers'-ity ' '. . ... ' . ·>( 
• ,· • • • t • ' ~ • • • ... • • • , .' • t ' • :" . \~'~f.~ 
of·. Toronto. . ... 
• , . · . Studen~s lacking' tei>.cher · tr~i~ing an~ · ~perienoe.· are. . :: : · .;.~ 
reguired to takuen Co"raes ~nstead of th~ ~s11~1 .~ig~t;. ·• · .... .. ))~ 
' / ."' . ·' ,1',. 
.Queen's University ··,. · ·· . . , · .. · ~ ·.·:·<.3; 
• • eo ~ • • > · ·_ . .' .:(j~. · · . .· . . . . · ~ . . . .· . ·· L~'l!t 
The.'Department ·of Edu~it;.onai ·AdJiiinistratio~ pro.~ -. . -<. · .. · .. ·. ·.··;;·:.;;~ 
. ' • . .• ' . • . . ' ~ . . ~ !; • -.-,: ; .. . ' .~ · ·~- ' . . . .. . . . • :t ...... 
• ' ·. • • • I ~ ' • • • • • ~ ~: • : : I . . ' . . . . . . . I ' • ~ ( .... I ' • -~ . : )· "i:ir:. 
vides ·for 'the .granting ·of a ·Maate~ of: Education Decjree to · : .· · ::-. ·-· · ?~i}' 
.s ,:. '· ••... ,, •.. ·. • : . ·. ..·• ·~.: .·• .::• ~. •.~ . : .·i:· ;, .;., -.i.(":;.i.'L~ .. · ~:~i.;.;~~~0:-:)\~,.i:;:~::0~:.~"¥;~;:i\;;~kn~:~J$r~~~ 
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candidates ·Who meet . the si)t-course .. requirement and a 'thesis 
. I • .· :·~ :·. : · , ' . ·:· . . . . 
or· project. The .. o·~~e is. also awarded ~o' thosa who cornple.te' 
• J ' ' ' • • ,.,:.; J •"' • ' • l : .• ' . ' . ' . . 
eight _courses.. ·. ' · . 
~he e .iqht'-course route consists· of-~ three basic 
. . . . . . . 
. . 
educational-' admini~tration causes . inc.ludinq•·Prinoiples q.f 
..... . . 
• r Education,al Acbninist.ration·~ . ~rogr~ Organizat~~n, ~nd 
• • ' • ~._ •C\1: 1 ,· • ' ' ' • ' ' ' : ; , ,. • • : I ' ' I ' • • :, t 
Supervisory Pattem_sJ one ·o.f the Politics .o~ the· Economics 
' •' • '' I < I 
' ' ' ' ' • ' .. • ' J 
of Education, one .- course from Educationai ~Foundations; . one . . 
' ' . - . .. .• . ' .. . 
. . 
educati~nai ad.~nin·!~tration 'elective c~urse; and t~o elective 
' . ' ~: ~·~~· ~ 
,. ' ' . .. -~ ,':.. ~ 
. ' 
: : ·:~ :.~~ ~ 
. .: ·, 
: . : . ·~ 
. ': 
. . 
' ~ ' . 
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.. : I . • ' 
. . cour_~es that can .. be · ex'ter~al t~ ~he Depar~ent of EdUcation~l ·. : · . .. · <; > ·: .~: 
• ' . ' • ; 0~ • • • • 
Administration · ana the Faculty ·o~ ... Education· .. · -
. . ·_ . .... ---~ . · . . -~-,;:;. - . --:,-- -- . ' ·.. . : . ' ' . . 
· · .- - -----The.- tl'1e·a:h.s route .. ~equires. two· less optional : · " · 
· -;-___ _.._..-· ' • • I.F.I ' • •• • •• ' • • : "• ' 
·courses, but the r~ining course requi~ements atte identic;:al. 
. ' . . . \: 
. . . 
. ~-: . 
d J . . . . .~; 
. ' ·. 
. . 
. ~,;~saint Mar;.~· un~~ers'itY~ · .· .. . •' ' .. 
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educationa_l ·administratif~~-·: c¥:rs,~s .. fo~d .. ~n ~ach _ eiement-. · · . · , .. . · . . ·. , ~ :~ ;·~::r-~-
• •• • . l. • • • •• • • •• • • ~ .... ..... _. •. '· . '/ ·. ·""~;:: 
·, The element ~of - ~upe.rvis~on .. repres~nts . ls. 7-6' ·of ~e · graduate·. · :. _: ... ~:.~~t 
, ' • 1 ' ' • o • ., 1 • I • , , l, , _¢ 1 t 
. educatio~~~- adnU.n~~~ration ~o~~e~·~ . Fir1an~~> .14 ·:~6\l ·. an~·; :: > . - ~ · .. · .<~··~.j~{! 
. . . . . ·., . : / ··._; ; : .. ·. : :_ : :·, .· .. .. . :·.·.;,.. . . - .· \ .. :_· .·  _-.::;_.::.,~ .. ·~-t 
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I! . For example, the Departm~nt of Educational Adminis-
tration 
• , • • . 0 • • ' ' 
at the University of Calga~is ·~esponsible .for twe~ty 
• ' ' ' 11 
· /' edue~t~on~l. admill~~-t:~ati9.~. ~ourses·, and·, .like .. many univer~_i.ties, 
provides -students With an avenue 'to ·co~lete the required twO 
. . _. , 
. ·. 
. . .. ' .:-
. .' '; ~ 
l.• • .. !' 
... 
. ... ~ .... 
·, · I . · 1 
courses in sta~i.stics and research. ';['able 12 indicates tl;lat 
the two statistics • ' courses or 9. OS% of tpe total cours·e · · 
· offerings ~t the University of Cal9ary are ~~ncentrated i~ 
the symbolic's .realmJ nineteen e~u_cational p"ck.inistratlo;-
courses_or 86.38%, i~ ·the ~ub-r~~lm ·of soc~al . scie~ce in the 
empirJc • r:f~alm• .. aJ\d .' . o~e . educ~tiO~~l . aclmi~~r~ ti.;Ji 'course 
or 4.54%,~i'n the sub=realm <;»f. ·psychology in· th~empiric's . 
. . . '• '\ 
realm. The . social scien~eS. dOmination of courser at each of . . 
the univeisities range from a low of 66.67% at Dalhousie 
I . 
at an hi~h of 91.67% at McG~ll-with a mean of 81. 
'The empiric's re~lm plays a significant ·in .. the 
curricular content of the educa~onal administratio ?rograms 
. . . -.,._ 
of Arts Qegree i:n· Education at the fifteen un-iversities. In . 
. , I , . ·-
for ~h~ Gradua~e · Difl~ma, Mast~r .o_£ Education - ~e~r~~ _ an~~s~er ' 
, . . • I 
.. addition· ·t~ _the· t~o ~ealms_ of emp~ric~ _and s~~ics, . Tabl~ 12 
· in~icates that the Universities o.f Alberta· and ·Memorial for\ 
• ', 
' ' . ' 
thei_~ course ·-content elicit from the synoptic. s ~eaim; and, 
(I • .. ' ' • ' I 
" ' . . . ~; 
.universities of British Columbia, Memorial, Ottawa, OISE, and 




Saskatchewan, the ethic's realm • . The philosophy cori " of 
cour~es are drawn ·from the syn~ptic'~ r~alm while· the .' ·gal 
\ cou~ses are drawn from -the e.thic • 8 realm. 
r } 
Manitoba has its courses concentrated in 
' 
'and ethics. · · , 
The Universit~~  
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>summary· f . 
' • < , 
.. .. -. ,·, - . 
· : T~e .. pres·entat~~~ an~ .analysi~ of :the programs .. !Q~· · · · 
. ~ . ' . . '. . . : . ' : . ~ ·-.... ~ ... ~- ·' 0:..-- ~ 

















..... ..,r;,. "'• • 
·t~vel :revealed .that th~ programs were concentia~e_d iii the :. · 
~ . 
symbolic's ~nd ·the empiric's real~.· .. The tw _ :maj~r 1htpotbases 
' . . 
.. ·;-· 
· - ·.~ 
- J 






. . . . ' - :;-. ' ·t:l .· . ' . ' 
first mino_r , Y'Pothe~is was accepted ' in· part. ·These hypotheses 
,"' • • 
0
' I I • : . , 
0 0 
were: 
I 2 • 
~ -~ ' ;; . 
~Techniques · of educational research is:· the ·- ··· 
prinie' discipline · in··.the ~ylilbolic' 8· real.JD~ 
'\ ' ~ · . . . 
. Social· science . .'arid .psychology are . the< two 
prime ·areas iri 'the · empitic! s rea.lm. · ·. · 
M~n~r hypot~e_ses to~- hw6the,sis 2. 
.. , . . . 
a~ The ~ major empha~is' in ~e- social . . 
. sciences ·are on· sociology, anthropOlogy, 
econo~cs·, an~- p_~litical sc~erice· ;. · _ 
b. - The major emphasis · on the psychology 
'disciplfne is .on s~cial psychology. 
. , 
_, 
. rulalysis. of the dat~ rev:ealed ·that course concent.ra·-
~ • •• • • '" • ~ . • " • 1 • • - - • " • • ' • • • ... ' ': t 
tion . i~ the soci~~ : ~~iences--was -p~edominately ·tn tbe elemenes 
~- - - . , · . . , 
of Supervision, . Finance, o~ganizat~onal Theory, Educational -
' · . ., '" 
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r~ .. I. 
· ·._ ;.:· Ch·ap~er>ir- · · ·-t· :.-' :-: · - · - _ : . . ._. 
. . .. , . . .. """'. ·; I. . '- - ........ ·~~·~ ~ . . ·:~:. ' ~;;,· • ' . • J •• •, . ' • -:::.~·.?·(·~· 
a f " 0 ·, ~ ' • 1 : ; '•::. , • " .""':.~ ¥ 11 • r' ~ 
·. .Fl~~lNG~ ' ~D ·_ ~~CL~S~ON_S" I : , . ~' . :~t:~ 
.. .• 
. '1'0 THE ;su~y -~F·. ·T~E- _.GRADOATE. ~~G~ : .·. _. . -- · _- ·-~ 
IN EouCATIONAL :,ru;IUNisTM~I~N TO THE MAilT~R~s ~ • , ;,;1 
. AT .CANADIAN- UNIVBRSITIE~ .:· 
"' . . 
.. 
' 
Th~s- st~dy · had· been -instigated .in _part becapse of 
' I • I ' • ' • ' ' 
. ~ .. ·. 
.- . . ,"'!' . ·, .. · j ' • • • : • • • • • • 
the growing concern .shown by. such educational ad~inistrators 
o ~ ":'· 0 l 0 •• ~ 0 o · , ... • •• 0 0 · . ·R· · ~ 0 0 0 0 ·;~ ~~ 0 , ;. o 0 0 
as Farquhar(l970), culbertson(l964), and Counta(l954) for 
. . . \ . . . . ~ ,_.,; . . . . . \ 
the lack of diversificat,io~ . in. the' educati~nai l ad.mtini~trati'on .:· 
l ' ' \ ' • 
·training . prog:tams~ · They . cont~~d ~17 :.the prog~am~ ar~ ~oo . 
~peciall~ed, and, that a ·q~e_at.~r - e~ph~·ais .,_houi~ be. ·piaced· . . 
t ' \ , , I 0 • I 
on . discipla~~s· in the hmnani:ties. 
\.r .- ' . . -..:-~ . . . ' ·. 
The primacy · ·conc~fn' of this .• sp~c.t 'of the current· 
V' • I ' ' I ' • ' • ', ' , •,' ·' 
study was tp. determine if~_e _curri~ul~~ co~ tent of_. Can~~ian 
1 
. 
'university pre~arati~if;?o'gr2uns.· for tra.ihi~g educatio~~l 
' . . . . . . ' 
' , • ~ 
1 
, 1 , , 1 I ., 0 • • ' • , 
admin~strator~ is co~~;~~ : of cdis~~plines f~oia ' t~e . soci~~ . -\' . _- : 
. scienc:e_s :and the -h~nitie~. -- .,. · · · ,. · · :~ · ·· 
. , ~ . . . • : • I • Fi • • I • • . " , · . ... 
·At a more specific level, -the problems examined by·.)· 
' . ' . . . . .. - . ~ 
. . the. study were: . . · ·. l 
1 • Are 'ther~ certain 'core curricUlum coura'es 
. tha~ · may be · common , t~ ~at . Canad~an · 
un'i versity .training programs : f~r. . - · .· 
· educational, admi,nistrato:ta?_ ·: · .. · . · ~ ·.. · 
• ' ' ·~ ' .l • • • • • ' • • • ' 
_ 2. ~ Are. the.-. '~ci~catio~~l.· .~&rdn.ls~atio~ · :9r~duate · 
. : .· ·course offex:ings .:and courae ': req\iirements -' :· . 
"for .the Pte~:aiaster•a· .'4rld ·Maater•a,:·prograins · 
. ' . CQncentrated·_ :.in' :certabi · xealJDa .' and ·aub-:· ·. , 
· realma.·aa ~ea. by Phe~i~~--_. .:: . ... · .. -.'. -_·:·-. -- . -. ~·· .· 
• • .. • • ' • ~ ' , 1 •• • ! • ' • 
' .. ~· ..... ~ . , ' . . ~ ... . . . 
} ·· . . . 




. ' .. ~ 
:· · , .. 
t.X , . . . ,, ,. : -~:~:· ,. : . ~ :, :.-: . ,,, . . , ~ : ~ .. --;;,-~'- .;·" ,; v~~-:::;:·! ·y,;:,t: ~:') 'ft;;:·~::'';. ::~· :::r t ;''~"fll}i~' , -~ ~ 
• ' • I \ o l 0 ' ·112 \'..' ~ ~ ·. • , •J)l 
. , , , , I .• · · : ; , f ~ - . ' ' • ' · ' ' • • • , ' • ; ' · ' • ~ : ~ • ,; /':·rJ:: 





• I 1 • 
~ ' 
· . - 1 
, .-
of · 
. , , 
,,,... , ' " I 
~~>-:~, 
-.. -~ . -- _·_' -· - ·.-· -- .. . \ ·-,;:·_.·;g 
,. ·. 3 • . Is the ~urr-icuiar - ~ontent. .. ·o£ · :Me~ri - ~··s · , . ·.· · ·. -· . ~· ·._·· ..... _·<_ .. ::.~:·_f.~.- ·.i 
~ qraduat.e' courses in 'educational,' ·:: . . . . ' -
·· administration sirtiilar ·to1 the · curriculllr · - · , · 
content. of . gra~uate ,;c;our'ses . in educati~~~l· . ' .: .~ ::::~~ 
· .. a~ini~tration· at .?ther·. Gana~ia.n ~~varsities? 
. ' . . . , • .. " . . . \ 
4. ~e- the qualifications of . prospective . · .. \· ~, ' .... . -
candi-date$· for: admission into ·the pre-. 
. · .. para.toey program in ·~duc.ational adminls-




The f~llowinq is· a ·brief .sUmmary ·of 
' findinqs of ~is aspect of the . study:, . . 
' ' . . 
~· ·There.exist certain ·core ~Urriculum courses that 
. ~ . . ., ', . . ,' ' .· . 
nationally ·pr~vaie~t ·at the 'fifteen un'iversi.~les ~- {~ie 
. ' ' ·: '. . . ' 
are 
13 lists the number and names · of the . core courses at the 
· ,! I ' 
··pre-master's ' and 'the ·Master~s - proqrams at·each :6f the 
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J · 2-ls ed·. ·aallin. 
' 1 - stat. 
B.ld. 
1 - ·~at • 
2 - adllin. 
.. . 
Kuter of · !d.· 




1 adaiu. 4 ~·adm!D. 
'2 - atat. ~ l .. atat • . 
. ~ 




1 - atat. 
1 - .·adain. 
Kaater of Arta (Ed.) 
'l'heab Non-theaia ' 
2 - acbdn. : 
a tat. 
2-ls adllin. 
1 . .... atat• 
2 adain. 
2 - .:atat. 
* 2~ admia. ,. 2 adllin. 
1 .. atat. 
2 adllin. 2 - adadn. 
2 - atat. 1 - at:at. 
3 ~- adatn. · 
4 - -adllin. 4 
-
adai.n. 




1 a tat. 
2 adadn·~ 
.·~ l 
3 adain. 3 - ·adain. 
., . 
. . 








2 atat. · 
4 ·- adllin. , 
'2·- atat~ 




adllin. 2 ·~ adain. 
a.tat • . ~ at.tt.· · 2 
'll ' 
-_ ·, , 1 .. '· 
- . 1 
' r h · : · -.. 
~ .•. 
• = ~ .. . .:. .... 







• ':r . 
. : .· ,.· 
.• · 'I 




. . · ,, 
·.· .. / 
·• :. -~-~~' 
~ . .,r.:_ 
.... ,, 
. ' 
. -· ~-·! 
.. ~ ~ ~ . . 
~ .• . . ... . " 
,,..: . ~ . ''.. ' 
;~::~_: · :. :>- . · ..... ' .· . 
. . .. ..... . • ' 
.. . .... ,_ 
·. xt : is ·possible.- t:O · con·cluete -·from Tabla· ilJ · that: - . · .· _- ·.- . ·· . - ·-,_ ·-~ · _ .. . ·"-~~)~ 
. ' (a) . ~e uni~:~~~eil ~f ~~~~~.-;~,;~al an~ ,. . ·: ; :. -~<:4~ 
~ , -: ·. "· .. · ... : · ... ~-~ .. . :.. ~ ... ·.· · . . ~ . ·.·:· .· . ~ . '. '·:. --~ ~-·\~;~~ 
S_askatchewan have . compulsocy ed~ca~ional admin'istration . ·: ·:~'~ 
• • l.o")o l · , \ • \ I • \ : ~ l : • f ' ' ' • •: ·~,_;~ 
• . , • , , . , r _\ ... ,; · · D • ... . • 
~ourses: and,· ~ the Oniversit~es ·of -~a·lgary, ~fiitoba, an_a .· . <--~ ~i 
' • • • i • ) ' f • • • .. : • :I -: ::~ 
• ' • • t . • • • .. ,. ' ~ ~ • • • • .. • ..... 
SC!s~ a~~h~w_an_ ~a~~ ~~ulsary : ~t~~i~~~~s• c~urs~s· ~~- . th~~r _ '_.:·. _.:~~ 
,., ·'· Pre-master! s programs. ·_ -· ;' _ · ·. ·._. " . , . · .. --~ 




. . ~ . . . . ' . .• ~-' 
. . \ - . ' ... . . .. (b) ' Thir~een univ~~sities have provisiQns in their .. 
· 1 • regula~i~ns fo~. -c~~puiso~ . -ea~ca~i~~ai admini~tration. . . 
·. .· .. . . ' . . . 
cou~se~ •. . Eight of· the~e .. ha~e. c~~P· .. u1sory. s~~t·i~-ti~al · r~quire~- · . · : ·: ·:::·~: 
.. ,, '\' ~nt~ ,f~r ~~e .~st~r~ c)£ Ed~~~t~-~n -:~g~~~ ::··w:i~j.. , ~pe~i~~~z-~~io~ ·- . · , ::·.t ';~·:! 
' • , • ' • L ,' • .' -.. .. '.:'.: 
'·-iri . educational adm,ini~tration.. ' ' . .. :~: 
• . ; " ~ ' ~ • o.. . .. ..... ' •! l_ • • - t' • ' • • . ~ · · : • r :·:.~:: 
·_ ··.· .. (c) 1 At ~e .unive_%;'sitie~ 1i~t~~ in .Table 13 . th~t p;iovide.-· ·· . · ,:. · :":,:·~ 
! '. • • : • • • - • ~ • • • • ~ • : ~ • • • •• • ; : - " ·~ : •l ' • • • • • oJ: • • ' : •• -•• ~;.ii: 
for a : ~h~sls or a no~"':'the~is .route to -~e Master .. of Edu~at~on ;-. · . ·:; ::-~ 
·~egr~~ with a-~specia~iza~ion i~ -- ~uc~tional- ·admini~t·r~~ion, · ·. · · ·. · .. -:<-~ 
I o ' ~ o .. , ~ I ~-;'. •, :~ 
. . . . . - . . ~ ' . . . \- ·... . . . ' . . . . . ~ 
'it <jene;ra_1ly._.··£ollows. tha~ :the -n~n~~esi~ .rout~· re~uit~s · :_ ~ :1: 
. ,. e ·. . , . . :. ' .. , 
:· more .c:;ore edu~ationa_i' admin~s.tration courses and--1~~~- · com-: ·:·. · ·_ · 
. ~
: . ~ 
. ~~· 
.~ .... . : . ~ --~~~ 
~ . . .. . ;·{ 
. ' ~-' 








pulsory · staUati~i 1 courses ·~~n the thesis route. ; - . .~ .. . · :. · . ...-G. 
. . . · , ~- r _ · . . · . _ · , _ , .. · .. · · • • .' . .". •. ·., ----:· . II· ,· .. · ·. . . . .  · .. -.~} 
(d) Eight universitie-s ·offer. a program -_leading to. a ·· . :,~~ 
.~ . .. . ' ~. . .., . ·. ' .. ·'.: 
I ~ster _of' .kts · in ·' ~ucation .Degree witit' ~ - __ sp-eC:ia~t~y · :.in : , .. · . _' :,: ~ 
' • C'> ' ,· • ~ • "" • 1 • • ' • • • • ' • • • • • 4 , • ~ • \ J ! ::, 
educat~~nal :adminlstr~ti~ii: -:<:or~ . ~ducatio~al' . a~ni~~tati~n' .. -. ·.·: --~x~· 
~~ I I •' ~ ~, ~, ' ' ' ' ~ 1 ' ' ' : I • ' : , " : I ' I t ~ •! ,~·~;~ 
_courses are ·_compulsory at -_el_qbt' i~stitution_s , _-:~rid ~~eve~ >~_. . _· · .. ·--~ .. -: .~;~: 
' • , I • ~.' .~! • ..... ~ _:Wtfv~s~ti~~ - luiv~ ·co~ul~~ry -~~~tis·t;~~~ -~~~~ses~ . : _ _ l _ _ • • :; -.-... <_· _·> -<~ii 
~ . ·The· Universities of· British COlumbia, CAlgary r: . ' · .. -. · : •. c : · _:.;~t 
,, . _Monet~~, . ~d·· citta~~ _'oi~~~~-p~gr~:··.- iead·ing . to · ·t~t~ :_H4·s~~r ~£ · · · ·._:_- : .. ·: '~. 
"' 'I '• • I .. , I • ' • . \ • ' ' ".J / • ' ' ·..- ··,, .' :,, ' ,···,  •• :·;',·-~,· 
I r . • ' _' . ,. ~ , ~ ' , , •: , ' : • \ . • • • ' ; • \. • ; , ,. •. ' . ' ''. ; .' ..... 
· ·. Education and the Master of Arts : .in _ Educ.ation ~with -a ·- ~ · .. · .. -:J,.-:>' 
. SpeciaUty ;in • educlitiO~&l aclliiini8ti:ati~,;:;\ 'tit~~~ 'f~~· : . · , . · . .' :; ':~ 
. .- .... t .c • . 
·~ 
·' 
·~ · .· . · · ·.. inaiit~:~~~~ ~~v~ :~;; 8.._ '.:ora· ~d~c~~O~~l ~~i~trl~ioi; . : ?/·:):}!1 
.. · .' . · ... .' . . _. . . .. . ,• .. ', ... · .... .. • . . . · .. ·.·.: · .. ' _· ·. . ' . . .. ~ . ·.: :·· _:,. · . . ··:; ·.:·:;~~\~ 
'·' · · .- and st~t~st_ical -·.c,o':'X'se .r~C~Ufir~~~s ·.-f~~ bo~ · the ··~~ ·o~_ . · ·· ~ .. ·. ·. ,· . _, ~·.:'· ·~7~ 
·.:! 
: .. 




' ' . . 
I 
• • : . - , · - , .. • ·_ .. ..- .. ... · • •· ...... /. , .. 1 ·~·. • . • • • • ·. ·· .~ : • • •• '.-. r"·. · ·.·. · ... · ~ ... . -.~:/" .J.:_ '- ~~J 
·Edudation and the Master. of :Arts -' in Education :Degrees. -McGill ''.'_ ·. ·:.' .:::-; 
• • • • • ' • • f •• • • • • ~ 
unive~~ity r.~~~i~eil .. a . ~alf · eciucationai admini~trati~~ c~urse. · _ .. ·. . -. ~ . 
. less· .fo.r it~·-·st~r of ·Ai~s .. ~~- Bduoa~ion· Pro~~- th~-n i~~ ~ . . >. 
• •• • & • • •• ' • • • • •• • • ' • • • • ~ • ' \ ~ ··' • • • • • 1 , • • ~ .I -
Master of EducatiQn. Pr9gr&Jil • . · Oiss· has·· provia·i-ona . for :the · 
o • . • f • I o o ~ o \ 
two·. ~e9rees bu.t -~eq~irea ;. ·.different .aau~atio~al admtnia-




o •• I 
-· . 
·. -
• : 0 • 
. . ~ .. ·· .', ... 
,:_:! 
· ~r~tion ~~;r,~;· ~~d two atiltb*al .~oui-aea .for .t~I!As~"l': of . . ·· < .~ 
.lirts Degre~ l.n.:·Education. · · · ·. ··. ·_ · . · . ' · · k 
. . ·.: •" . ' . ·. . . . . . \ . . . , . . . . ' • .. '~ 
. ~ • .- I. Th~: v'raduate . program~ .~or. : th_e . '~~aini~~- -~f --~du~ati?~_a1_.\ . . .... ·}~ 
: I · . . · .· . . " -.. '· ". . . :. :.··. ·.-..· . .. ; ·•:'· 
admi,n_istratol's a~·· :the . Pre-master ':a and the · .Ma·ater~a levels . . · · ·.:-:~ 
. l ' . , :· . . \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . ' .' ·: ~.;;,~ 
. have. '1_1 .. 50\ of_ ~~e-· cou~·s~a~ co~cen't~~t~a ' in ·thf!._.~~liei s: ... · '. ·. . . .--. . -<~ 
raalmr . 84.a3t~ e~piri~·s ·:realm, · 2.62'~ ~thi~•a teatmr · and~<:· · .·: · ~ .. · ... :::: .. ::! 
. . . . ·. . .;.·~ 
... ', 1 : • . ,.· ~ ...... ~ \ 
• "" I ".. ·' 
. . . . ' - ~ .~;~ 
· . . · While· ·s4. ~3' ·of .the t tal· ~ours~B · ar'~ ·located. in .. · · ,; .· · :·, .~ 
. the entpi~ic' j, rea~ II, 82; U'. Of ;tll -~e C()~~· a~~: Cl.\lBt~~~d. in . . I,.. ,- ·; 
-· the soc~al T::i::::;:t~:fr:::t:g n~~·j;;::::·;~~ .: .. ~ · ~· ,;;;f 
responsible f~r ·: 1.61 ·~ducatlbh~l adinini .t;r/~i'J- :. c~;~~'S',~f .··. · '"J · ·~ :'~.':.~~:·~, 
~ - • ~ • • "' :;: . • ,! • • • ' • •• ·~ . 
which 92~ 79\ are conc~ntr~ted ' _ in the" soei~i scii'n~es'•. dis~ ... .! . \,fi: 
• , :; • J I . , . .. . ... ~.-','ti. 
• • I \. J • • <6 : • "; • < ' < : •, I • > I 
· ciplines7· · 2~96,_, p~y~hology; 2.~6~~ -~F.ai J~p~wl.e~ge (B~~ca) ,,_,:·'~- .· . , ~.'\~.-~ 
-~!1d>L· 29~, :·P.h~~~sophy~ . _ . _ . · -. ~~~t ·.: . ·. ·_·: ·.·: 
0
•• - · => .:_~, <:..::~~f1 
i .. 0.5\ ,.- sy~optic' s ··realm." · . .. · 
. . . ., . . " ' . .. \l¥ -. 
. \ _ , .. ' .. ·.. . . 3 ~ . In . gene~a~ the ::c~i~~l~r cont~t - of:· Me~z:ial ~ s _ · : · · ·. ·. ' . -· k-~_~d~ 
· · '' 1 ' · . ' ' ' · • ' · · I l ' ' ~. 
cjrad_ua.te· .. courses_· ip. ~ucational· .. ~i-·tr~tion: is · ·~itiillar.;; ·· ·. · ~ : ··. ·,..f -_:  :~~ 
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·· · · ~~ria·i~ ~ .·~~-a~~~-·: _~ip~~~·:,P~o~tam i~·- B~~~atlo~~i·: 
. ' . ' . . . \ . . . . : . -; . ~ . 
Administration ·eonsia~s of .: S~t.:· co~ui~-o~ _(c~re;_;25., ~ . oth~r~·;. ·· 
' ' •v -" 
' ' I • • • \ ':',#. 
_' .. , ·. !' 
. . . ~-~: : 
... .... 25t) . cour~es; and,: so- _el~~ti~es· · whl~~-... · 6ou~·d . b~· l~t~~na~ or . 
',, " ·. . -. . . . . ' . . , . . . . ,· . . . 
"ext~rnal· t~ .the ne,Pl\rtinent o£ Educatio~al -~~isi;r~tion.-
' . ,r., 
. , I . . • ·. 





• ' ! .. • 
. . . Cal.~~ry, a~d ·'sas~a~che~aJ) _ re~uiJ.~~ candid~t~s to. compiete 
. . I . . . 
, 
•• ~ h • J, 
; > 
.. · c ~·.m :"'d 80~ ~espeCtl.Vel.it o~.cqmpu.l~~ courses: The ~emaini~g . 
~-c~u:rse p~rcentages __ ar~ :-~xterna~ to ~e D~par~~nts C?~ . · ·~· ·. . . 
·' · 
. ' ~ • ..... , 
( • ,I~ 
) -~ 
' ' 
• t •• 
~ .. · .. 
' 
.. • ' : 
• :- ... ·. 
\ . 
·~ ..... · .:. .... ~ ' 
;',:• .I!. ' • . .. 't • • :· ', 
Educational Administration·. · · ' 
, .• • I ' " • 0 • # • 
Memari~l · univer~ity, ' throuqh the .Depattmen~. rif. . 
' - ' . . ·. ' -: . . ·' 
Educational Administration·, ·: provides itf:f candidates : with . a . 
. . . . .. . . . ' . 
.. choic~ ·of two rou~es·, tlu~s-is . ~~ ·· non-thesis, ·. to th~ ·MA~t~r ·-o~· ·_-:· 
Educa ti6ri ··Degree. 
, , . . 
. . 
Similar to Saskatchewan; but . somewhat 
'J ! t. • • . '" · , • 
d{ff~rent £x:~m th:~ ·~~i versi t -tes o£ ~be~_ta~ ~nitoba, New 
" . . ' . 
...........  ~ . . . . . . .. ' '. . . 
Brunsw1'6k, \ .. and Queen • s w Memorial . has a . greater percentage. 1: • 
• • • ' • - • # 
of it' co-~ul~ory. e~~cati'onai' ~mdnist~ation (~~~e and others) 
. . .. ' ~ . ·. . . . \, " 
cour~es in the c th~sis route'; while the reverse has occurred 
···~ . 
• • .' - ' ' • • • ,-' ' ,r . • 
at the other i~titutions~ 
. - . . ~/ 
/ : 
/ Memorial's course , content . for · the Milater of Education 
' .; ,. ' ~ . :..:-·j . . . _.:. : . . ~ ·.· ' . : . . . • ' . ' ' . ' 
De(}ree with a specialization in·_educational administrat-iqn is · 
. . . . . ' . . 
• I : 
drawn from the symbo~ic • s, :empiric • s, .'ethic's, · and synoptic • s 
-·:, 
'\, ... " 
. ' . -~ 
• • • . ~I • ,l 
,<~~)·~-~ 
•• ' t 
. / . . ~: 
·' ' 
' . ·.,;, 
._, ..... 
; .. ... ~. 
•I 
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realms. ~en .'percent ~f . . the ~o~se.s ·are . doneent;rated in. the . ~ . . : · ·.·. : .r~ 
\ . . . . , . -. ~. 
sub-realm ·Qf math~tics in ·the · s:Ymbolic• ~s realm; 5%, .- .· · .. ··>i~i 
psych~lo9¥ ,and ·75%, soci~l sci~~e~ -~~~~~.a· r~a~m; _· '5% <· . ' - . ··:· ..::\'tJ 
. \ .. . ' ' . . . . · .. ; ·.--: !""' 
moral· knOWledge, ethiC I 8 realm{ and, .?\1 -pllilOSOphy 1 ,SynOptic• S , :. ,:.> ;1] 
. . • • 0 ' . •. . . . . .' . . ' ' • . ~ t ~ • / • • ~ • • : ::;~f 
realm.. Me~ria·L.haa 75t ofita ~=!!ea· dliaWD y ;?~ sO~ial\,_, : >":·~[j 











. ,, instl tutiol)s. · 
' ' 
. i ,_ . . 
• I 
.· . 
· : · 4. f .The qu~i~fi~ations of prospedtive; candidates for ; . · 
. . : . - . . .. . . 
I ' ' l. I 
admission into the preparatory .. programs il'l education~!' . : 
admi!listration at canadian universities _a~e :similar. · Most 
instituf;ion's require . £he~r candidates! to hav~ an undergraduate 
~ ' ' i t ' • ' • r ' ' ·~ ' • 
degree, a· "B" standing in · the -'last 'two :years ·of. undergraduate 
• ' ' : \ ' • I • ' ' • • ., • • • ' 
- work, and cop~·i.der experie~·ce . t~~-· be d~s-ir~le • . · ·. · . 
• I ' • I ' ' 
, . ' . \ 
a "B" sta ding in, at' ieast, ·. ~~n Education· courses., .OISE 
• 
1 G I 
.. requires st dents to pass' a . Mi.ll~r Analogies Test'; a~d· . ~he 
. . • .. . • • ' ~~ • • ! •. 
.Acadia, Qalfiousie, ··.and N~w .. B~unswic.k ·mak~ · 
. . .. ... . . 
' . 
Universities 
. re~ence to Record Examination •. 
1 ., 
II. · SUMMARY . 
The Pre·-mast r' s and the Mastel:- • s p~ograms· .c;f :study ' · . 
........ ~.. ... ' ' 
for. the training .of educ.ati~nal administrators .'at ~the fifteen · 
. . I . . . " . • .. _ . . ' . . . . . ~~ ~ .. I '" . ' • • ' • • 
universities surveyed are"~veey · similar'.' The programs.' ~eqttire- -
. . ~ . 
"·· . 
. :· . .._ineilts. normaily· cons.is·t ·of core .education.ai : admin.i'it~ation ,- · 
•• ' , . • ' \ • • ' .. . • J ' •• •• ' • ' • • • • • : -;. . ~ • ' \\~ • • ~ ~ "' • 
. courses, statistical ·courses, and internal and· external· 
· : , 
... 
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elective courses·· .to · the Departments of .'.Educationai ·Ac::hhl.nistration. 
. \ . : ... . . . ' .. ' . . . . . ~ . . . . . ' . . ,, . . ' ... · . : . ~ : . ~ . ' . \\~ .. · . ~ ~. . 
'\ '. , ... t 
r: ··,.-, 
'\)" '· ··' \ 
~ ,;~; 
'l'h·el e:·ourse compositi't)n ·of ·t:hese programs . are· predomi_riately 
. ... . .. .,.. . . ~\ ' . : .. ' . 
draWn. from . ,amo~g . th~ . . socia_;t ·. :s~.~e~c~~- ~ . ' , ~ .. 
, I 1 '~\ • o ~ ' { 
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chapter VI 
' ' 
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION. OF. THE 
. I 
GRADUATE p:rPLOMA DATA. . 
I • 
I. 





One of the major problems of ~alyzinq this da~a 
was the selection · of frequencies 'that . s.hou.ld -be expected in, 
'• ' • • .. ' ' • • n 
order to · cam~u~·~· a chi-square value ·with one· d~gre~· of. freedom 
by using the formula: :x2· · ... (0..:.~·) 2 • ~~~ee :.method~ were .possible. 
' . 
I . ·: 
. /:. 
,, ' 
: ~ ~ ... 
·' 
n ' 
· ' • ·I JI 
' 
' ' ~- ~ 
. ~-~ ' 
' ~ ... 
. , . , . . . E , . . .. · . · . , . .'. _ -
· ··The . :first method, which · was used on datil . repqrted -in Teble ·1~ .. 
' • ' • ' • b • • 
. -
. -
was · t:-o assume that if -there was no rel~tionship be.tweeri. tl\~ 
• • • ' • ~ t- • • ' • .(.. • • 
variable_s urider study; · then an arithmetic mean could ,determine . 
· ' 
-
the expected fre~uencies. · 
I 
· A second method .of d~te~ining expected frequenci~s 
was 'to assume a normal distribittiort in the ·population Under . 
.. . • ·u. 
study as ~o how the Graduate .··Diploma students WoUld eval'uate . 
. . . . . . : 
. 
tQ~ _ preparatory progr~ fa+ the training ·of education 
.. 
adn1i~istrator~ : at_ M~morial. '~uch· being the case, . it woul.~ be 
expected that: two-thirds ·at the popu}.ation w~uid indicate 
• l • -
• 
that .the Graduate Diploma Program .. was satisfactory-. · ·. The · 
0 A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
remai-ning .one-third of ·the population .. would b~ equally . 
• • • ' ..;! ' • 
. . . ... 
~ distributed between ,poor and strong. This metho~ was ·used on 
0 
data reported in .. Table 16.. '· , 
. , . . 
· " ·. ~he . ~inal me~od ,.of .~et~~i~i~g ·e.~ec.t~d frequ~~ies . 
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• , . .' · ... • • I 1~9 :· ~· . :' ·,. , . , .' .~::) 
, . 
,· 
I·- ·';. • 
. ,.. ..... ---~- -1--:-----.-- .. .. .. ., .. ~::.~ 
/ " 0 '• • 'S il o 
·r~ 
I ' t ; • ' • ' ' ;/"" • ' . . .... ·:;; . 
r ' ' • • • ' '~-~:. 
' • ' • ; I q ' ' I ' t • • -~·./ - ,· I • ' ' ' \') • • ~ · -f 
Strong and _satisfac~~~ ~on. ·t~e ·t·~~e:~;l.d~iiai~e, . h~d_ -.P~r~.e~v~d .· · <> ... ·j; 
"the _program in a positi~ '""MlY·• · ·. ~he · ~trong._ and :Sa~isfactory ' .·.,.._..  
,. ... ·' ' .. ' .·. ~ ~. 
responses were c~~ined · under·· the heading -o.f Pc>ai ti ve-. · The .: 
. _,... . . . . . . .· . . ' 
. . ___ ./,.,.. . \ 
pc:)or re~~nses were listed under the he~dinq of negative. 
• .. . .. ..... r' , • --· : - ... '. ' - - '). : \~";_ . . ... • • • • :i 
~ ari.thmeti~ ~ mean. d e ine4 the expected -:f):equencies • -: -r·-.: 
. . 
-Th-1-s method was .used 
II. PROGRAM . ASSESSMENT . 
, ·. n 
The que~~io~naire was divided int.o ·riihe independent 
' •• ' (J " " 
cour~te areas with. a number of . statements that referred.,. to . 
each area. ; The respons~s give·n _to ~ne: statements i~ the 
' . . 
~ 
questionnaire wer~ ~otalled under each. of the five resPonse · 
• I o' 
Table 14 shows the combined re~ponaea . from ~he : 
I . . ' ' 
col.wnns. 
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and ~our electi v~: c9urses. . .. 
.. . . :. ~ -. 
AJi examina~i'on. o_f Table· · 14, , ~s it· : relates · :to twe?~ of · . · , .. 
soCla1 scienC~ cor~ ·cou~se~~- il'ldica~4lS tliat a , . 
. •' .. . 
- . ... ~ 
~"· 
"the three 
·... '• , · . .. \ . ..· 
large . number of the'' che~k marks ap~ared in-the re~pona~· 
• ,· • ' • ~. ' I ' ~~ ' I . ' .' .,. ' ' I • .~ 0 ' • / ' • ' .- • I • " ' o I I I > • ' o ! • 
column "App:r;:opriate Course Not 'l'aken" in' th~ courfle. area · · · 
• ·. . • ·~ . ... . . . .... . . . . . . . ' .. o . ~ t • 
of'· "F.i.na~ce". ·. ·:rt· app~a?~-· that most:'of· the · S~Ud:~~ts ... ~-e~ect~~ - -r · -, 
I , • • ~ \ ,'.._ ' ~ • 
.. t~e ~~~itical Cpntext· o~ Educational :t~~titutions, and the 
' I ~ ' • 
··. 
. . . ~ 'f . . ' .. . . . . . ' . ~ 
·socia1 ·context of Educational Insti. tution courses. A closer 
, • • . ' • . . b -~ ..._ . ... .• •• • • • • • 









. . ::' 
' . . ' . ·' . , __ 
look at Table 14 disclo.es·' that.' a silidlar pattern devel-oped· 
, I , . t. 
in the course areas of ·school Plant~ 'Research·, ~- a'nd ~chool 
.: · .. ~ --. 
Law.-. . 
' . 
' I ... , 
' .. I. 
·. J.tost: of the· respc)nses · concent.rat~d .. · i~ co~ses .. · ·. · .I 
.. . I 
' . . 
'r ,'-
•, 
\ ... :. 
0 ' . I> • • • , • • 
related. to. the courae. areas· o£ General, ~which ihtmost .casert · · 
• o : • • • • • , ~ , • r . .. . ·: .~. ~ • ~ . , l . , : .-~: ~ ·· 
are" compulsory: . St~ffr Public:"' BA!lation~; . arid c~&lcuilim &nd . >:) 
. . . . . . ~ . . . . ,... - . . . . : . . . _.: :~E~ 
. Instructional ImProvement, wh.ich . are external .to' the l)epart;merit _-._. .. .... 
. .·• . .'· ·. . . _.... . - . _; I . r ' . . . • ·. . . ~-:: :: -. :·: 
.of Educational Administration: . _ :· .. :,·- ·., .: .· • .·:-.  -.; ~ 
',- ~ 0 ' ' • ~e Chi~square values in. Table is ·were ~C?mputed : ·"for . -· ~ ~- ' · j 
. : .. :::/ 
. .. . \ 
.. .1 e·ach course area : an~f the total program by ·.using.·: G e~cted • . J • _ · .. . • • • Jr· 
I " I G., • - • o • • : ~ ' • ' • ' "'-) • , · .. • • • ... • ' • ' .. ' • • o of : • I : ~ • ~ • • ~ ; •, I .I • :~ 
·~ .. · •.. . :::::::y :.~:=:~r::.~ ~:a::~;::J~~u::: :;a:i;n : . . . ~,_ :j.)l.l 
:·,!_:.:.~ .. ·-~. • . .· dis.tribu~~ amohg ~e.:. ~e_e:: ~~~~~~~~-. ~~- ,c~a~~~i.~-~-~~0~ :-_(_~tron~ ,·~ :. ·. : . :·.·._-. //;it 
,-.- -- satisfactory, .~r). . sc?we~r ~- ~e chi.;.,~gila~e val~es .. compu_ted . · .... ;1 .··.:~;- ~; !k~ , ·:· ..  • :·...  :. ·...  ·: .. -, ...  ·.  .• :.;: · ..·. ·. ·.~;;~·X>L: -~- · .. ~ ~-;~~ .. ~; ;, .;; ·: ..  :~~·. ;.};~:;·;;;;.:._;~·;::;f; ,~~;,,dri£j~:t~~, 
... · . 
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'l'Able 15 
R!LA'l'IONSHIP OP ·DEGREB Or PRBPARA'l'IOH 
. . . . 
'1'0 'l'HB COURsB .AREA. OP PREPARA'l'ION 
Dear••• of Preparatio~ 
Satiafactof7 
o ' ~ , 
· Poor 
"'" 0{!) ~ . ' • . 0(1) I 
20.16 . 304(167) 60.67 101(167) 
iuuoi.66> 46.83 114(101.66) 37.38 
171(104.33) .- 54.63 • ' 99(104.33) ,, 31 .. 63 
\. 
187(125) . 49.87 l70(1}S) · • 45.3~ 
. ' 





89(106) . · :n .9& 
130(175) . 
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. .' .. ·: >-
in .Table ' 15 reveal that ·there ·· is. considerable deviance ib .---·· . 
. • 
~11 1 ~e .cours·e · areas and in the tot:al program f~Oln' the 
. . I ·' 
~expected fr~.quency of one-tnir.d •. ' 
~ • u • ~ 
., Thez:e was a tendency 'for . the respo~derits I as in·-
~.. . .. . 
.· 
dicated l.n Table 15, to classify .th~ir degree .of"preparation 
as satisfa.ctory. , The number · of respondents checking 
~\strong ana poor were . somew~at less than .those checking 
..... 
sa~isfactory·. For example; in the course area of General, 
167 responses haq been expected in each -degre.e of preparation •. 
: ·: H~~ever, ·the data rev~a.led th~t .ninety-'s.~x responses we~e 
I~~... I • ) ' 
r .. . • • .. 
· recorded as receiving a strong degree of preparation: 304, 
. a. 
as r~c.eivinq·. a satisfactory d~qree ,of preparatiopJ; a~d 101, 
.as rece.i~·i.ng a118oor· d·egre~ of preparat.ion~ The . chi-square 
. .. . . 
values in· Table· 15 'show that there is a significant relation-
ship , between.th~ de9rees of preparation and each course 
. . 




more, this significant .relationship also e~ists between the 
.. -
degrees of preparation and the total _ pro~ram at the .01 
level 9~ signi.ficance. 
The distribution · in Table 15 may have been the re~ult 
of the population of ~ra~uate Di~~oma st~dents exhibi~ing 
the character~stic of a normal population. That is, 
·most ~esp6ndents may ·have. checked sa~is!actory b~oause · 
. ,. . " . . . . 
they realized that ~he two ·altern~tives ~ (strong, and . poor) · 
- woul~ be.exhibiting a deviant behaviour. However, even 
' • 
. , I 
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when th,e expected ·frequencies are determinec:l ·~y 'the normal . . 
distributio~, as in T~le · 16.; -:·there ·.1~' a ~B\t;Jnifi~ant . 
~elations~ip b~tw~en the ·degr~es of prepar.atiori. and all 
the course. areas of prep~ration "lfit'h the ' exceptio~: ·~£ Research 
.. 
which was not significant at the :01 level -of significance. 
' 
· ·In Table 16· the chi-square 'Values are ccHculated 
for each c-ourse a~ea an,d the total .program· by de.termining · 
' 
· the expected fre~uencies according to the normal distribution. 
'Thus, it was expec~d that \:.wo.-thirds of_ the re~pondents 
would indicate a satisfactory degree .·of preparation' one-
. . . . . 
si~th, a poo,r ' degree of J?,rep~ration;' ~d,: one-sixt~, a 
. . . \- ~ ' 
s,trong ~egree of p~ep~rattc;>n. 
There ·was a deviance, as in Table 16, from the 
. . .. 
expected frequencies in e~ch course ,area and· in the total 
t .. "' ~ 
. . 
program. . But, the deviance was not that profound in the .. 
• • I ~ ' 
course area of Re.s~arch~ .~ For example', · the data in Research 
revealed that · twenty-nine ~espOnses we~e record~d ·as·-· 
receiving a strong degree of preparation when the ~xpectt:!d · 
frequency. ~as . ~wenty-two; ninety-three, satisfact9ry de9ree 
o.f · {)repa~ation wheh the expected frequency was ninety-one; 
and thirteen, poor degree of pr.eparation when the e~ected 
' . 
frequency~as twenty-two. 
The respondents -in t~e . Research · c~urse area 
. ' ~ 
represented a close proximity _to a normal distr,ibution. It 
. ' t . 
. . 
could be spec~lated' that the r~lationship of· the degre.e of 
'· . • . , . . . . . , . . . r ; . . . "" . 
preparation .to the.' course area ·o£ .Research was .not/significant . 
. . . 
. ' . 
at the · :ol~le~el of . significanc~ becKUse the. r~s~ndents' . . 
. ..:."" 
• •'•' t . ' · .. ~ • . .... ~ :- .: :.o:. ' . .. ,.,. 
- ' ' :· l •~:i·· · l •l:r,l,·:_ ··::. 
.. , • t 
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RELATIONSHIP '1'0 D~ OF ~REPARATION 
' ' . 
'l'O '1'BE COORSR ABBA OF PRtP~ION 
. . 
Dear••• of Preparation 
. , SatiJ!faetorj Poor 
0(1) l . ·ocz> 
~ 304(334)_ 
·143(203.34) 
' . 60.67 . . 101(83 •. ~) 


































130(87 .50) 24.n 
318 
525. 
13.5_ Juur~ . 29(22.50) . 21.48 13(22.50) .. ·. f.63 
·' Sc:bool Law 
..,. 
84(49.,83) .28.09 142(199.34) 47.49 73(49.83) ~4.42 299 
" t ; : <~··<~:~ -- /; :.:-~·: .. ~ ;·~--




.~ · . 
,-
\ '} ., 
Cb1.-square . hobabUltj · ·. . . . · -
. 8.22 
96.35 •. ' .: 
' 50.-43 . 
·232.4S 
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"· . I .· 
.- . ··field exp'erienc~s · had ·not tested the kn~~le.dge ·gained·. in 
' ,. . . . . . . ~ 
this a·rea. Furthermore, the respondents who· took the reseuch 
'I ~ · ,_,, ~ • ~ , ' , • ' ' -~ : ' • · ~ > '- ' , : I -
·course· may have been ·.mathematically orientated . because this · 
l • ' , · - I -.. ' • 1 • , 
course. j.s not a requirement· for the· Grad~ate· · ·Diploma. Pr~gram. 
in Educational· Administration at Memo~ial. 
It. could be argued·, ·as· in _\ Table ··17, that those b • 
respond~nts who indie~t~d ttiat .the d~grees of preparation 
·~ . ·::. ' . • • l 
were strong and satisfactqry x:eacted in--~- positive manner • . ·-~· 
' ·. Thus I ,1 the expected ·freq':lencies ' would be ,equally distributed 
p I • . . ~ .. I ~ .. • 
(I I ' '-' ~ • ' ~ 1 I , .' ! ' 
under the two classifications ~f posit~ye.and·neqative. 
. ' ' . .. 
J I ' . ' ' 0 • ;. ' • 
• <"The data repo·rted in ·Table 17 indicates that the're is . a. 
• "t • •• · , l -( . . ,' .. . . 1 · ~~ • • • 
sign'ificant _relat~onship between the degrees :. 0~ prepara~ion · .. ' ;" 
. ' 
' r "'· ' ' 
Also, .the , ;r:~lationship be,tween. the · and the .total p~oqram. 
. · .. \ . ... . 
. ",• 
degrees of preparation and the c~urse. a·reas o{ pre.parati~n, 
with the exception of.· ~inance~ are si.gniJipant ' a~ .the ~01 
level of significance. 
~ ~; 
·Even .when tho~e · r~spondents.who perc~ived ·that . 
. , . . .· ' 
. . . 
they_ had a satis'factory degx:~e of preparation 'in· Finance · 
' I , . 
were combined with the respondents who. perc~ived . a strong ·· 
. .. . "" 
• I • ' o ..... ' ' ' 
degree · of preparation ·in Finance, th~ir combin~d to.tals were 
~ I o • '• • 
not si~ifi~ant:ly · grea.ter than· ·those ~o perceived ·thei:r; 
,.£ • ~ ,. 
preparation in Finance in 1a negative way. 
I • • 
40 . rThe .stronq negative re.~panse may· ~ave been the 
result of pr~concE!ived negative attitudes toward 'the . course· 
• • • • 4 • 4 i . . ' 
area of Finance, combined~·with the sh~rtage of course . 
'• '" ,. <1[ • r,. I ,_ I • ' • • .J •I \ I ' 
. ' 
.. . · ! 
offerlngs: that related to the ._ec.onoinics ·of : educati~n. < 
.) 
\. . . . - . 
. ' ~ ~ . 
I 
l• 
... -:.;' .. 
- . ~ '," 
' r ~ • .. 
• : .J,.., 
' ..... 
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.· ~: t 
. ' 
_; t -. . · -~·, :· 
. . , 
., ._,.: : 
. .. , ~ 
"" 
:::· . : , !· 
• . , ; _tr:l 
' <' :so . , .. ·, . ..-.~ 
. -. ·:_ : .-)~i.1~ 
.001 ··_:--.. 
~ . · .. . _ ~· 
· ··· - I·. ·10 · • -'\. · ·•. 
. ·, / . · ·-- ~ · _Curri~ulum and .· f ,. .. ·- · .: , : ... , _ . 
,.. . · - ~ Instructional · . · .. -· 1 
- . ,• ,.~  
• ~ • • ,l ~ 
~- ,,_ 
~ .:; , · · / · · . u tmprovemept · · · ~29.(1.59) · 72.01 89(1'59) 27.99 318 61.62' ":001 · ·. ·:.-":). 
-. : . I Ill •. • • .; ', 
J • • • t I k • •' 
><· ._/ ·8 -~~:ic. Relations ' 395(262.SO) 75-.23 130(262.~0) 24.71 52S l33~ 7~ ._.. ·Qf~· _ ' · :'_: _'/k 
f· . : # ~ • , • • • ' )>·~~. . :. -~_,: 
·(.-/ > ReSearch . - 122(67 .so) 90.37. 13(67 ;so) 9.63 135 ' · · aa.oo '. ;ii:Qf· •. . ., _  : _ 
t . 'l· . . . .I - 0 • ' ._. • - • • : ·: ; . 
· / .. · · -- · ' School Law · 226(149 .50) _ 1s·.s8 73(149 .50) . 24.42 .:. 299 226.00· ·_ .. .ooi .· _ -; ~:..~ (: ,,• ' . . . ' . · . . , , ··-.·-.· __.  j~ 
:-.:.· :'.,' · ' Total -Program 2359(1.629.50) · 72 •. 38'· 900U629.50) 27.62 3259 · 653.16 .- · .001 ... ,- ;- ·. :. ~·_::_ :.:.; 
,: . .. . 
~ ..... 
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III. SUMMARY OF COMMENTS · . 
The participants in 'this· investigation were 
• • • ' .. <;>- , 
ur~ed ' to · con~ribute. wr~tten comme~ts _ about' a · s.pecifi~\\fspec~ .. 
of · tb.eir administrrati ve tr~iniriq., · OJ: on _their .. -impress~~~ of-·· ; 
' • ' ' • ., ! " I 
thE? .. tot;al J?z:eparato~y program.- . · c 1 · · -
A summary of some ·of the ~pinions expressed 





• .' ! 
,o !' 
.:;.' ·, •;. 
': 
. ~ ~ . 
. , • 




1. · The preparatoey,:,'program. COl:Jld be tnote 
. beneficial if more contacts :Were mad~~ with 
· administrators and ·programs in the. fi~ld, · 





. ~ ... 
• •,, I 
~. ~ ~. ; . 
' . ~ .. .. 
' . 
along the lines ,of ' internsh~p _programs. 
' ( . ' 
' . ' . . 
2' • .... Refre_sher _cduises, or wo~kshop~ in education~! ' 
' ' 
' . 
admin.istration could be provide~r -p~~,i~dically, · 
. . 
so that administratora·could keep in touch · 
. . . . . - . 
with new innovatioqs. and traini~g techniques 
• • , . ~' / n • • " • 
~n the administrative field, (. · 
3. The graduate· course~ ·~t Memorial· .were very 
'useful, .practical and_ en.joyabl'e.. Howev'e:t-~ 
~ ' • " • ::< • • '· 
4. 
concern was expressed over the lack of 
local or even Canadian rea~ing . material. 
There was too much concentration on the 
. . ;'. . 
· larq~ school, and not aufficiep.t attenti~n_ 
' . 
given to the problems of . the small · scho~l ... 
~ ·., . ,. 
\ - . ( 
. ~ . \ \ \ 
' ' 
, .. 
. ~ .. . 
' . 
\ , , . ' 
~ I ~., ' I • .. ' .· • I • >, • 
~ \ ~ • 7" • ' . • •. 
-· . ~ . ·, ' . ~ 
I _ t ' i • "' t , t . 
.. .. 
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• • • • < • • • ' . • - " " •• • · ·, • •• • ·::··. :··::A~ 
, ... 4 • .. ' ': • • ~ • • .;•"'l 
· s.. several ~£ · the Gr~duate · Diploma student~ •.·· · · · · ...- ~-~··/:: 
· · foun~ .it··~~f·f·l~~~t\ ·~: ·de·~e~~ -~~ the' · . . , : <:~ 
·acqui~ing of certain ·kriow · edge
1 
c~e ·from 
• • 4 . - c . . • . ,.. •• •• ' • • • • . 
. the 9+~duate -~ourses, fie d experienc~ 
· . (d~y-to-Qay 
' 
. fessional 
, the general effect of maturing. 
.. . . , . ' " . 
6. one; responde~t ·· felt th~t Memorial·· has . not.; 
.. . . . . . . ' . 
;~  ... '· and perhap:s ~o\ild· nc;;t ~ · p~epare ~·educators 
, I , : ' . • ·· :· . . , . 
. • ' 
. for ·many of the· items listed · i~ th~ · 
. 
: ·· questionnair~. J . ' ' . • r 
7. ·. It was suggested by one _student that ·the 
. . ' . ' . . 
educational ·-administration p~:ogram· should 
.. . . . , . ' . . ..: ' 
0 - · 
be more stream-lined to take into ·con-





. : ': 
·-..:, 
8. o~~- st~dent f~lt ·that the:re·. should be· .:- -~~ 
' . . . . -~.- '· 
more· courses that dealt .with the' economics· 
: . •. 
0 o. 
\ 
of education. •. 
.·xv. .SUMMARY-. 
. . . 
. ~ 
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Analysi's of the. data revealed that the Graduate Diploma .. >:.~ 
' • .. •• • • ; • • • -1 • • ~ ~ -;-,\ 
··courses were selected ·fr9m th~ . course 'ar~as .. ot . General," Sta'ff, :. . . . ~:::::; 
. . . . ' . . .. -{~ . 
Public Relations, ;:-·Curriculum : and I~~.t~uctiQn~l · :Improv'ement· . _.. .. . ; ~.' !· ;:~~ 
' and Pupi~~. ~s~ ~n:uata ·D~ploma studen~~ef~r~~~ ~ . . . .. ; ~· j~ 
-. . • - · -. . .-. . . •. • , . .-_.-.. ; ... . _ ::.~ -~ .: ,; :~; . ;>;., .:. ,,: .. ~.i-~. ·i;::.:J~·L;;::J~ -.,,;S~h~,,~ii 
:?'< .··~.; . . ; •. ' : .• ··•·· ·": y '~··:·"' ':l ,  . . : : ~:: ' :' ;y ,.~. ,, : 'y; ';" '":' :.;,·· !,~( ,, .~: i : ( ; ' ; ;: : '~ : .. : ·:t; ·:·:~ }~ : :':'~\'(''· •!'' ?(}~;,1~4 
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·for cours_es in the cotirse ~~_e,s . of_ S~hooi _Plant~ R~sear9l "and ·school .Law were not stro~g. 
Finance, 
• • I ' , ' ' , , 




1. There will be no relations~ip between 
·-... _, __ course ·areas o£:··preparation and the degrees · 
-------- . 
of prepar-ation. · · · : 
. .. 
Minor 
1. · The degree 
the ~neral~ course area of preparatiqn. 
. . 
· 2. : The !"d,egree of p~e~araion ~s independent of' 
the ~School P~ant" cour e area of pr~paration. 
, j. · The degree o~ pr~J)a~at~~ · is: ind~pendent of ·. 
. . b ·.. . ' 
the "~upils" course area of- preparation • 
degree of preparat~on ~ The is . ~n~eperident of 
, ) 
the "Finance" course area ·of preparatio~. 
s. Th~ deg~~e of preparation is iri~ependent of 
r (. , t',' 
' . . 
the "Staff" course area :of pr~par~tion. 
" I. 
6. 
.. .· • • • • . I ' • . 
.The·. degre~ of ~X:epar~tion .is · indepe~dent of. 
. . . . ' . . . 
the "Curriculum·~d Instructional Improvement" 
~. • • ' • ~ • ' • .,r 
. . . 
course·. !!rea· of .. pr~paration • . 
· . . . • ... . ' ·. '. , . ·,. . . t · II 
~he degr'~e of preparatio~ __ is. · in~ep~ndent of 
.. c .' .. . 
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. 8. 
I . 
The degree of preparation' is independent of 
.. 
.. . 
the · "Re'search" 1 course - a~~a of prepar~tion. 
~ . . \ 
~ · · 
... ... ':;. ........ 
·9. The degree of pr~paration is independent of· 
~ "School Law" · c~~rse area of prepa~atl~n. 
. I 
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.. ~ .. 
. When ·analyzing the relationship o£ · the degree of 1 1 ; . 
. . 
preparationw to the course areas of preparati~n and the total 
' . . . . I /.I 
program in Table 15, usi~g an expect~d frequency -of on~-
third, "the chi-square analysis of data revealed that all. 
the null hypotheses · were rejecte~ ·'at, the .o~ level of 
~ignificance. 
0 ' ' 
When an~lyzi~g the relationship of ·th~ d~gree· of 
l • J ' • • 
p·repara tion to the course areas ·of preparation and the to~l 
. ~ . \ 
• ' I ~ Ji 
program in ·Table 16, us-ing · an -' expeoted fr-eque~cy .(>f ~e · 
I 
' 
. \ . ' . . . ' \ .· 
normal curve, ~he chi-square analysis. of data revealed. tba1: : 
I . 
. . . . 
all the null hypotheses, excep~ the course area of Research 
. . .· . \ 
(_hypothesi\s· a>:, were ·rejected at th~ • 01 levei ~~ s~gnif~c~ce •.. 
• • 0 .. . 
'And" a~alyzing the relationshi~ ... of.. the degree of 1 
• • Jt . . • ... \ · 
.. . 
. ., .. 
preparation to the course areas of preparation and the 
- 0 
. total ·program in Table '17, tusing an expect_ed frequ~ncy of 
' . 
one-half, the chi-square ·analysis of data revealed that all 
the nuil hypOtheses, ~xcept .th~\~ area 
1
of Fin~nce . . 
(hypothesis 4), · were rejected at the • 01 level df· slgnificance. 
o ' ' : , ,,. 
',• 
r . . 
-. 
g •, .. . : 
- . ~, .. '
t!),· . • . . .. . ·, •. .• •. : .:: . ' ·• 
. . . . ' :: . .' ... . : . . . . ' . ~ . . 
. . ~ . 
·' . 
. ., ~ : · 
• , 
', I ~· : :• 
.. •, 
. .. . 
" • · - • • • (I 
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! ,': ' ; :~'?/:· .· :~ ·. ·~<~·<;:,~-~~{~~ I , ;-. ' .. 1 ·-. · I ',• o ' " •, ' ' ' ' ; I ·~ ' II., ,. . ~ · ... ' • ' I II• ,.. ' - - . . .~ ' . '. 
' ' ' 
:. 
·•. 
IJ. • • Chapter VII 
,, 
4 r FINDINGS -AND SUMMARY FROM THE G 
. .... . ' 
GRADUATE DI:PLOMA'. ~RAM SURVEY 
This _aspect of the investigation ·was designed to· 
determine the degree of pr~paratidn that; Graduate Diploma 
' 0 • 
.... --
students' received fro~ their preparatOrY program' ~~-
' -
Educational ~dmdnistration at- Memori~l. 
" ' 
... 
.. Specifically, the study· att~ted to determine: 
I • • 
1 • 
\') 
From what· .course· areas dia Grad~a_te . . , 
. . . . 
Diploma ~tudents in Educ~tional Administration · 






2 • Did Graduate Diploma· students in ·Educational . J, . • • ' 
• - Admin~stration ~t Memorial re~eive a greater 
• • / to • • • 
4 • degree of . . prep~ration in some' course areas than 
J;·n others? 
The a~alysis of the data was present~d in 
. ~ I. 
·• descriptiv~'fo~. The method of ·analysis was .to present 
.. • " • • I' 
. . .... ·. 
percentage distribution to responses and to us~ ' the ~hi- · 
: • o • I • : • r' 
. . 
square tes~ of independence to test for· relationship _of 
. ... . ' · . 
the degr~e of preparation to the course · a~ea-of preparation, 
and to the totai program. 
The test· of independence was ·applied ·to each nul1 
"' •, ' • ' \ , Q I 
hypothe.sis,.' .'and ~ach null hypothesi's accept~d or rejected 'at 
".; . . 
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Ttie-·majority of respondt:mts · seem to have been pleased 
' I : ' 
with their Administrative t~aining " at Me~rial. Table .l8 
a . . -
. - .,. . ~ . 
illustrates the percentag~ of Graduate· Diploma .students who 
•• u • . . ' ' 
. I 
J-.J " • ' • 
. to be adequate (strong' or satisfactory) 'to contend with field . 
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l 
0 PERCENTAGE 9F STUDENTS WHO P~~CEIVED CQURSE 
'o 
· A-REAs or THEIR :EoueATIONAL ADMINIS'l'RAT·roN" . - - I ... 
I 
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• '· ! ' • • • . . ' • . . • • ' • ' . • ' ·" . <~ 
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which 'have a percentage··Qf ~0•37~ and 54 .• 66% respect:.iy~"J3~ .--~ - .. ·:;·~·_:·~~; 
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~n; , • • · · . , ·- , • ."·~ ·, · ; , ... · . • · ,...: ~: ·.~ .. , Ji ~·~ . ·.,:t~~ 
1. Graduate . Diploma students ·in Educational ' . · ··- · .. · · . ·. · ~·=-"7- ·· · ·._. : :·:\;!£ 
', . ' . ' . ' . . . ' ' ' : . '. ' . ,. -~. J . J i ·'•·'t" . 
. -~nls~rati~n · at ':Memorial sel-~c~ed mc;s.f .of:' ... · · ~ ~ . · .. ·.· - -.- -~~~ 
-- . . \·· ·- .. · ·:···. ·-.~·-·. ~. · · ~ ~ ·_·:.: ~_ ... , · ·;.· ·.~:~~~i 
-'their ~4ucatipnal' admini.~t~a~i~n',' -'~~·~se'a . . · ..:::','· ~- .~ _· · .. <<~~~~ 
f~om ·_the·· cp~~~ ~~ea~ . ~£~ ·-~~er~l.~ .. st~f~, · Pt1bii~ · ) . : ·.J~ 
-~latic:m~, . c,urric.~um a~d ·x'ns~~~t~~~~~ I ' · '•' -. ~ _ -·:·i·?~M 
• ' ~ . ••' • ':, ,·r • - '- • . t • : .. ~ 
·' · .. - ~~~ove~ts~: : _~d Pu~ils.' . · Onl~- ~ ,s~ll per~_. .. : ., :·- ·'. ;:~~ 
.·centage' of 'the .students' .selected co\irseil in ' ·" ' . .'-· j 
' ' ~' • > ~ • • • ' ; : ' ' ~ ' I ' ,(:: • ' ' • I ~ ' ~ '•: ' _' ' ' o ' ' t I ' t ; J -' • ~~ ~  
, th\.course _are~s -_·o~.'-Sch_~~, . ~lant . (3~;~. ~-~~>. , - ·.. . · · · ,.-.; .. ~~ Fi~"a;.ce (~9.34•>; Resei.rCm· !26.221); and · r • . · .'· ,ii~ 
~cbool 'Law: (24 •. 59t). · . , · · ..._ -·cr, 
.·  . ' . . ' '.- _.::-_.-... ·. ·:<~~:- {~~ 
2. The . tabulated result;s of ~ the survey., -~a·· . . , .. ,. . : . ::··~: 
, J' ~ • • • ·:' • • _··- · ' ,!!;) ' •• ,.,·· . · . - •• )r, 
-shOWD _-i~ Table· 19·; · .. indi~ated ttta t the..re WAS .. ·. . · c. • • • ·: - ~ • .' •• )j.~8, 
. :e::t:; :::::a:;~~:~n:t:~::_:: • in" ·• .·: ; ":' ·. ·:. \.,;<~!~ 
SOlie . COUrSe ·areas·, ~:than . in -.Others ~- ' . ' . .. ' '1 · ·~ 
' . . . . . . :. ' . . ' . 
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PERCENTAGE oP. sTUDENis!:'wo PERcEIVED couR8:E 
AREAS 'OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL' ADMINISTRATION 
~ (, .. 
. <. PROGRAM As BEING. STRONG .... 
.. I course Areas 















..-/\,· . . / .. I 
· · Curri~ulum · and , ··· 




. Perce~tage · 






' 16 ~ 39 . 
15 •. 74 
13.90 
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Table 19 ··~eveals _that ·28 .• 09\ of the respondents, 
. .. . 
t.! J. 
·who. • took ·.courses ·in.-th~· course area of Schooi 'Law·, inctlcated 
:: I t ' • 
' •,' 
a stroncj degree- of preparatiort~_:-_21.48%, ResearchJ :19· •. 16%, "· :. -
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-,. \.. • ' • ~ : n ' • ' . . • :. ( ' . . ' ' \ • • ' • • • j \ ' ' ' • 
General; 1~.39%, _ Staff_; 15.74t, ._school .PJ.ant.7 ·,13.9~t ; Public . ·.· · ,; ---: 
Relati't·n~; 13.14%, P1,1~ils~ 8.:&1%, ' c:u~rici~~ ~-~d In~t~ucti'~~al . = • .: . 
;: ... . . \ ,. . . :_ . ,; •, . ' . " ,, 
IJDProv~nt: and, 4 .SO%;-· Finance • .. 'The-perce~tage of .'. '_ -. . 
-,-
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,J- .... . .
' ' • 
·A study of Table 20 ·points out · t.hat·· 68. 8'9% ·of. the 
I . . • .. • .'' • 
' . · ' 1 • . . 
Grll9u~te · D~~~oma _. st'll:~e~;s . _ felt_. that .. th~.~ received a sa~~sfacto.ry · 
·degree of preparation i~ the .course' area of Research. The next 
• • I 0 ' " 
four .coUrse areas in~r~er ar~ Public Reiation~, .Curricul~· and 
' ' , • ' • • l 
~ . 
Instruction.al improvement, staff, and1Generai have a per~ 
.• 
. . '- ' . 
:centage range . from 63.33,. to 60.67%. In the course ar~a of 
( • .. • • • ' I) ' <J . 
e . ~ . 
Pupils, 54. 63% - i~dicated a .satisfactory degree of preparation.' .. 
. . . . . ;; ·. . 
... 
... . < 
• ' . 
. ' 
\ ' . 
.•: 
• . ? The percent~~e· · o.f ·. ~~ ... ~~rlftl" ~ree' _course areas (Finance, 
. 
I • 
. . ~ \ 
• • - ' ..1 
r , ' • 
: . 
, 




,"1.,. ' ,,~-'·\' 
School r.;aw, .. ~.~~d·"·School Plan.t) rangea· from 49 •. 87~·· to "46.88%,-
. ~ .. f,••''' ' .. .,,. .. 
... 1.t1.'' •. 
<' ,. 
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t PERCEN.TAGF; ~P sirUo~N:s wao PERCEIVED. couRSE : 
• I • (I 
' 
AREAS oF' ~HEI~ EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRAT~ON 
PROGRAM AS BEING. SATISFACTO~Y IJ 
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Curriculum and . 
Instructional improvement 63-.21 
... 
' . 60.86 
' 
St;aff 
' 60.67 , · ~nei;'al , • 0 ....... 
. . 54. 63 ' • 
~ 
PUpils 
·' "' ' . 
' " 




-school Law . 47.49 
f 
46'; 88 ' 
' . 
t '1 . 
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.. An examination .of 45.33% of · 
the ~espon~ents felt that· they were poorly prepared . in . the 
course area of Finance. This representation was· followed -by 
. . l • 
. . 
37.38% o£ the respondents in_dicating a poor .. degree of ~re:;--
~ '•• . 
parati~n i~ the . c~urse -ar.e~s .of S~~hool P~ant: 31.63%, Pupilst 
• •· ' -~:· - .··- . ~ '! · ' 
· and, 27.98%, · Curriculum and Instructional Improvem~nt. ·. Th.e 
. ';.; - ~ . . . . ' . 
cours.e 'areas ·of 'Public Relations, School Law, Staff and 
' .· 
• •, I 
• • I ~ 
-. ' 
. . 
.. ' \ 
·· ... -}:,:;.--.... 
' . I 
. ' 
'. ' 
. • fl u 
'' . 
- b 
General have a'percentage ran~e from 24.76% to 20.15%. In 
. . 
the course area . of Research~ 9. 63' of· · the respondents indic·a·ted 
' . -
.. . 
.. . a poor degree of preparation. 
•. ,..:;. '"--:-... ... 
Table 21 
.. 
·PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS ·WHO PERCEIVED COURSE. 
\ . ' !-~ 
.. __ ,_ -
AREAS OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL ·· ADMINISTRATION 
. J , ., 
-~ ··- .. ·,; 
. ' ~ PROGRAM AS BEING POOR 
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m • " 1 
.. . PERCENTAGE OF ~STER' S DEGReE AND GRADUATE 
DIPLO~ STUDENTS WHO PERCEIVED COURSE AREAS OF 
. .. 
. . . 







curriculum and . 
.' Instructional -Improvement · 
. Public Relations 
: Resea~ch 










% of G.D. 
. ··· · ·Respondents 
' ~9.84 
62.62 
68 .. 37 
. 5.4.66 
'77.25 
72 .. 01 




school .'~aw 90~20 75.58' .... .. -
MEAN . 83.02 \ . . '72.08 
-
The .mean in Table 22 for the Master of Educational 
. . . . 
Admihis.trafion : st'u~ents :-i~ .83.02%, ·.and the:·.~~ f~r the 
.· ... 
· I ' , t . 
Graduate ,Diploma students in Educational · ~nist~~tion·is 
I ' 
' ~ . . ' . . 
'72.38% for ,. a mean difference of 10.64., · 
' . . . ~ 
A further breakdown of ·the participants' responses 
. . . . ' - . 
' toward their . programs· appear ~n Table 23~ 
.·. ,, , 
. - , . ' 
. ' . . . . 
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Table 23 · .- ~ · ·. ·. -._.: :_<'!:~ 
-:I, 
: ' ' • • # ... : :{. ~ ~'~: 
F ' , . . ' . • 
' .PRESENTATION OF THE ':ATTITUDES OFo 
-·· 
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When ' the course areas are ·a~ranged from - ~igh to 
lo~ according to_ the ~ercen~age of respondents who indicated 
a Strong . Or a p00~ degree -Of preparatio,~ 1 , th~re iS COnsiderable 
. ' 
simdi~rity between the Master's Degree respondents and the. 
·. 
· .Gr~du~te Diploma re~ponde~ts s.ele~tion of cour_se areas. ~An 
. ., 
exa_mination of '!'able 24 lists the s_ame three course areas· 
(School Law, · Researc~, and· Staff) 'that are perceived by the 
'•. 
., 
~. ; ... '
. . . ~ ,' 
. -~ : 
,. 
. : 
. . : . \ 
!'• 
.• . 
Master's ~~gree respondents anc:l . the G_raduate. Diploma· respondents . 
. . . 
as receiving a.strong degree of prepa~ation • 
• 
'· Table 24 
•f , • 
.. 
( ' --
COORS,E AREAS PERCEIVED TO' HAVE . THE . 
,, 
STRO~GEST OEGREB OF PREPARATION 
%.of M. Ed. · Course ' of . G~o·. 
<;ourse Ar~as Resp~~~ents -Areas· . Responden·ts 
'\' 
School Law 45.1 ~chool _ Law 28-. o9 
Research · t 38.9 Research 21.48 · 
" 
Public Relations ~~ ......... ~6. 4'6 . General 19.16 
. \ 
Staff .· 32.48 General · · 19.16 -
' ' 
'> 
. I · . 
·The similflrit1 · -i~ ·more pr~fo\lnd -.'ih the Mas~er' s 
., 
· Degree respondents and tQe Gra~uate · oiploma . respondents .· 
~ . . : ' i . ' ' . ' .-. '- ' . . : 
sf!lec_tion .9£ cour~e areas where they. perce'~ved· their poorest· 
' A ' . , ' 
I ,.._ . ...... • • • ! .. . . . I • \ •• • ... · • • 
·. c!~~ree of preparation • · Table ~5 ~ists the ~ourse areas . of. .-
School Plant, Pupils·,. Finapce, ~d curri~ulum. and-. Instructional· . 
to • >.;! ~ ~ o .. • ' ~ o .. • I • ' ' ' • • ' o 
rmp~ovement where they -rece ived ·a-poor ~egre~ of prep~rat~on~ 
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Improvement . 24.67 
. . 
curriculum & · 
Instructional 
Improvement 
I I I • .. SUMMARY 
responses 
The combined totals of ~h~ ·. s~rong and the satisfactory 
from the survey :·indi~ated that the Graduate Diploma 
. . . 
st~dent~ in .Educational ~dmi~istration ~edeived ad~quate 
; . 
;. adndnist{ati v~ training from Memorial to' perform ·their duties 
. . . . . ,. . . . 
'• 
in the field. · · The Graduate Diploma students': c~urse· sele~·ti'ons : 
- ~ ' . ' . .. . . . . 
were heavily conce~t:f.ated in ~he course areas . 'of General, Staff, 
and Public Relations.· There was on~y·· limited attention. given · 
the course areas. of School ·Plant, Fina~ce, Research, . and School. · 
, . . . f' . ., . 
·Law.· The Master. • s. students and ~he Gra~vate ·Diploma s~ud~nts , 
,· 
·in . ~~ucational ~dministration perceived the same course ar~as 
. . · . . · 
' ~s giving ·them a 'strong or . a . poor deg"ree of' prepar~tion w.ith' 
• . I I' . . ' , . .: . . . ; . 
the Master's studehts displaying a more positive attitR~e. 
,~ . ' • ~~ ·~ a:· •• 
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. the \nat e of ~aning :W~thin which_ ~he consti~uent, pf.rt~ \ . . . . . . I . . . ' . 
'~ . 
w~~-1 \ int ract and. relate to ~ach other ~ : . 'l'hl~ concentration .. 




. ; ! '· 
\ understandlng .,;,hic'h · Phen_i -x (1~64~) ·has des:~g~ated _ ·· 
' 'I \ . • I • : •' 
symbOlics, empirics, ·esthetics, synn~~tics, ethics,. and \ . . . s~noptiCJ\ . . . : , . " . · . . , . 
· ' The .first realm, symbolic; consists of· various 
.. \ • • • ::> • • • - , , 
. . . \ . 
. . .symbolic . systeJ!lS, arid,. consti tut'es the moa'.t fundamenta~ -~f 
I •,,' , ' 
," ~ ' : 
, ·. 
.. .. . _ 
.. · 
all _ the re~-1~ ·~f- · ~~ingJin _that .they mu~t · :b~ elilJ?loy~d to 
xpress· tHe meanings in each of ·the .o.ther real~s. The 
· lie·. sys~~m, which ·have ~ociall; ac~e~~ed .rules·· of · '' s I o • o : 
fo·rmation ·and transformation,. are instruuitiuits for t;he · 
' • I ' • 0 > • ' > 
exPressio~ ·and cofim~i~~tion of .~Y :meaning •. :. . . . ... :·· .. 
. . ·. The --~mpi~i~al ~~a·Ln ·de~ls. w~th ~e scien~e·s of /;"_~:~\ 
' . . . . . · . . ·. . : . . ... , , 
. . . . . i.. . . . ; . ~\ '>:. 
the physical world, ·of ... living things, · and Qf ma~ • . _Thea~ . . ·.. . . . ·. 
sciences are ba~ed on fa_ctual ~~sc'~iptio~s-, which. ar.~· .· . . . . )' . . :. < 
Jt • • • • ·~ • • • • ~ - ·: :~-.~J:\ 
o;,:--gathered -throUgh . observation and. eXP,erimentation. . . . . . . . . -·---~)' 
• • ' I ' • ,• , _ • .,. • ' .' •\.• • • ~ ' '. ,'· • ' • · ,~ , _. , • . ')~· 
·  Tfle third. rea:J_m, esthetics, ·cont~;~ins , the ' fine ar:ts ! - · ·.· . . ·: · · ·.',_-,;_ 
o o ' ' • ' ,• • • ' • ' ' • ' L • ' . • • ' • • ' ., • 1 o ,"; .;:.. • 'o o ' ' ... 1:,' 
Meanings 'in .this '. reaim· can 'be perceiv~d in ;~the' .imagin~t.'ion,. ' ; <.: .· :"\~!;. 
' ,I' ' • ' • • ' I •' ' o • • ' • ' ' # • ' .. ~ ''- ' 
·.and may not. _nec~~-s~~ily . r~~~~~ - :to /co~cte~~ .. f~c~ .. · ·. ~ .. _ .. · ,., ·.. : ~ _.' :;:··.~~ 
0 
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'' . • 
. - ' ' . ' .. ·- · ·... I ~he meanings 'of t~e :fo~rth · rea1m are sUbjecb+ve, 
t I . ~. . . - . . , : . . • 
conq-rete, and exist:ent·ial. The sy~oetic reai:m ~presses .; . 
. . ' 
. -~ pers~nal or relational knowledge that may ~apply to other 
. ' ' . ... .. ... .. 
' ' I pe.x-sons·i to ~neself, .. or even -t9 things~ ·. 
. . 
· · · -.. ·. The \fth realm ·of . ethics has to do with moralt · · · 
mea~·~ngs . which a\e ba~ed oit fr~e, rE.~p(,nsible, and ·.deliber&.te 
decisio_n . making! , . . 
.. ·; ·-1 Th~ . final . realm~ ;Synoptic, a, r gathers up .the entire 
. . . . . . . ' , ' ' • . 
' r I • .. 
·. 
- . ; ' .. 
· ' • ' 
. ., , 
· ·-:.. 
, t'r , ' . , • ~<· 




. range 'of meanings by' virtue of t:he integrative. character of 
• • • • • ,j •• • • 
~. • .! 
•' 
· ' 
the,.f!iscip~ines of ·his1:o~, reliqi~n, ·~nd phil~sophy •. 
. .· - t . . . .'· . ! . . . . .. . 
.. · Phenix (1964a) contende_d .. tllat 
. . .. . ' 1-
. If the six r~al~s co~~r the range ~f pos~ib1e· . 
meanings, they may ·be ·regarded as comprip,ing . th~ 
. basic competencies that general education should 
develop 1in every·~ perB91t• .. . A.COI\1Plete person .shoul.d 
be skilled in. the use of speech~;. symb91, and · · 
gesture., ·tactually well ' informed, capllble ·of· ·· · 
creating and appreciating'. objects :of esthetic ·. 
significanc~, endowed .with a rich and disciplined 
:life. in rela,tion to . self . and others, able . to ~ke .. 
wise decillions. ·arid to judge between right and " .. 
.,.;,rong ·, and p6s se,t!sed .-of ·~ i~~egral outlook'. · 
. These are· .the _aims of a general education for . the 
d~velopmerit_· o~ an· ~hole. ·peraon. .(p.' ~f),:'.· .. . . .-
•• 4 ... 
' .. 
. l • • 
The six· realms of/ meaning are the basic elements .· ·'·· · ... ,. 
J ' • ' . • • • • ~ ~ . • - :'. 
wh.ich 'Phenix· perceiyes as · bEdng · es~ential ' fo~ ·the , formation· . ....... / 
" ' ' ~ ~ • • • ' • ' • I • > :'' 
of a · mature · person. · 
' I • • ' - I " ~ • • . I • . ... . • • I ~ 
. . A curriculum that is based upon ·the · realms. of .; .,. 
meani~g1 f~·rms an ·a~ticulat~d,· wh~l~·. · ~i~ ~s.-- in~~ed-. b~e 
- . -!) • ' • • • , . 
symbolic· ~nd. ·.'the syno~tic f~e.ld~ ". se~ing a~ .·binding . ~leme~t-~ . . . : 
• •
1 
• • ' , ' ~ ' 
0 
, ' \- , • ' • t. • , ~ I • ' • • · , ,: , '/, ' 0 : I ' - • • 
hmnin~f through. tlle·.-:v~rio'us' realms and' weldi.ng ~ thein' into a_ . '.' . .. -: 
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of his· ' lear~ing career _should 
six ' of _:the 'realms· .of' meaning'; 
ceive' -~ome ·instr~ction in all 
the 
"l .·4 . 
yarious. kinds o_f meaninqJ .and, the student of 
·- different types of 
~ • • I 
g·to the · ind~vidual's 
,_, maturatlon _eycle_. 
· : · Phenix is awa_re ~f · us volume of _knowledge 
. .. 
tha_t ·confronts .most ·l·e~rn~r;. · · To· contain ·t:h:f,s · he . recommend~ 
.· 
that .curr_ieul~ m~king ·. must follow; _four- princip-les ·-for · ~he .. · 
. . . . . . . 
. sel~ction· and ·rganiz.ation of _c-~ntent: -· The· first -principle 
I • • • • .. . " I "' I 
elJlPhasizes need . for .the cont'ent of -'instruction to . be 
' '~"' '' ~ ' ' • ' - ' • • I . 
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Phenix(l~64a) "argues for t~e exclusi~e use of materials that · 
have ~een produced in. the -disciplined co~unities of -~q~iry ·. 
0 0 0 0 ' ... f ' .. 0 o A 
' • ' • I ~ •- • 
by 'men ~f knowledg·e w~o poa$ess aut~o~ity. ~:n thelr fields 
{p. lli'". 
. . 
I : '" 
huge mass of . lt~owledge. . Thus I the items . must·. be chosen . that 
~re" representativ~:· o·f-:the disc~pline . ~ield . ~s ~- w~ol·e· • . . This 
• • ' t ., I 
second pr'inciple· concerns the Selectt~'n Of· key- ideas thfit· · · 
I ' 0 o I • o: 0 , 0 O 
provide ·· clues ~0 . th~·- en~ir~· -·disc:ipii~e~ 
• ' '• I • ' • ' ' ' 
~h~ third principle relates to -the .se~ecti~n of 
. : . -
._ 
. ·content that·-: will exeJnpl·ify' the .me-thods of inquiry. 
• , • • 0 • •• • 
It : · 
. . . . ,. . . . . . . 
-." -should be• essential, . aqcording .to 'Phenix, . that ·t:Jle. ~student .· 
• •• • ' 1 • • . • - ' • •  ( - • ' • • • .. • : . • .. • • • 
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becomes skilled -i~·. 'th~ kn~wledge of, methods ao that' -he' _may 
' . ... ... .. . . ' . .· ·· ' ,.; . . . 
continue invest:~~a.t.ing' .· a~~-. ~·earninq on :his.~- · · 1 
. . 
' • ' ' ' • • j • 
r;rhe/ final princip·le·. of selecti.on concerns the 
selection \ . of ~terial~ ~hat· shall·· ·aro~·se · o~~-~-~ imaqi~~tion. 
I ( • ' ' 
Phenix(l964a) says: 
mi,nd of ' the lea~ner 
I • . ' . J 
"G~owth in meaninq occurs . only· w~~n the 
1 • • ) ' • • ... • : • • • • () • : • 
actively assimila.tes and r _ecreate.s the .. 
mat~rials 6f · instruction.(p. 12);" •· 
. .. . ' . 
,., ' 
Phenix'.s (_196.4~) p~i~osophy ~f t~e curriculUm for 
I • '• • 
a general education .. , 
· ? 
" ' 
' .. . ' 
· · is dedica~ed to the propoaition · t~at the fi~s~ 
· treasures of civilization· can ·be so mediated as 
tO· become . a COmmon . i.nheri tance Of . persona ·,WhO(. 
~re seekinq to realize their essential humanness • . · 
.(p • . l4). - . . . ' 
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.. II. ·THE ~OCifL . SC(EN~E . -~L~NTS , OF ·; . · ·:: . 
o . . • I . . . 
t ' PHENIX! S CURRICULuM THEORY ~HAT ARE ASSOCIAT~D 
. ' . . ·. . i' . . . . . . . 0 • • 
WITH THE 'l'RAINING OF "i;DUCA'J,'IONAL-ADMIN~·STRA'l'ORS 
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. . . · The preparAtory· program for the .tra1,.n:4-n,g of · educational . . • 1 
' ' : !. ' ' :. ·; ) . ~-.i,;· . .. ' ' . '. . ' ' . 
administrators --~a~~uld be, a~c.ordihg · t~. ,~h~ ourric~l~-. · . .. · .·. 
~ - ' . -.~ I . " . ~ ... ~" . . .. f , •• 
. theory. of ~b~~i/·' - ~~-~~ - from· .~~~ ·-.~~~ ~.i~ ~C?~ins - ~~ ~~~l~_dg~. · ·. ; · . 
. These domains /re: · sympolics, empir ics ,. ·esthetics·, s:Vnnoetics, .- . : . ' . ·· 
ethic~, · ·a~d /rno~tics • .. ·. ~o~evei; ~ t~i~ , ~nvestigation ·of . the · · . .··. · 
-' . gra~~~te . ~die~tio~·al a~~-~~tr~:t.ion ~cotU-se~ .at·. fifteen·· ; · ._. . :_ .··:··:: 
, I \ . : . ' • :- . • ' , , ' 
·canadian ~i,~rsiti'es revealed ·that ll.-50% of the 'courses are· ..... : /~;· 
c:on~e~~~~te~··!~A~ he·. s~;iic·· ~ -- ~~almr·~4 .• 8;t~·. ~~~i~·~s; rea~~f .. : :.:~· 
. . . -,.. :/~~~ ·.· .. - · .:· ·-, ;;..=- .. ~ ..... . - ~ · - '· . . . -·~.:=/· 
· 2.62%, pthic'~ realJb-...,.,end-, l.OSt, .- synop_~ic:•s real.Jn. Th.~ two .· ._: · . .. ·. · , 
.\ : ' . • ~ . • ~ ' . . - ' "'.;";fl. :· . . ~ . . .. . • • • • . • . ' : ' ,: ' ~ ~ 
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·curricular content of the educational administration px:e- · . ·· 
. . . ~ 
. . . ,, ·. ' 
t .• 
parat~ry ::-~rograms.' while there . ~s only_ a s~all representat:ion 
of courses from the realms. of et:h:ics and syn<:>ptics. ' This is 
.·-
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The empfric' s reaJJn· represent_&: 84·. ·83% of the Canadian 
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graduate ~ducational . adminis~ration ·courses. , An .analysis . of . ·. · · · . 
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. ..._. , . . . . . .. . . . ~ .· 
the distr~bution of .cou_rse_s -·within th.e empiric's · realm· indicated · _ ' J ·: 
. . . . . . . 
. 'that ~6. 89% of the total .coutse~ :Within '\:~at realm. are p 
. . . . . . ., ' . · ' ·. ,'. , :, . . •. • . D·· . ' ' . '. . : . 
clustered in the sub-realm of the ·social ·sciences, and the·. 
• • 0 • • 
·. • 
remaining · 3'.11L,.' · il'l th~ ,S 
shows this d~stribution ; ' .,.· . . ' 
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·As may be noted ·from.·Figure ~, there 
' . 
· centration qf educational administ·r~tion cpurse~ in ~e 
• I ' 
empiric's ·. realm; and Figure 4 shows an 1uneven dist'rf~utioo. 
. . .. . .... .. ' . . 
of courses within ·the . empiric's re'alril~: ' -
The hlgh conc~ntr~tion .of · edu~a~iona1 ~dmini~tration 
courses within the empiric's' fiub-realm of soc;ia1 sciences ' .·_ 
' . -
se~s to' indi~ate the _existence of ' a .specialized curric~~wn · . . 
-';t .~"fo~ tho;> . t~a:illinq . of .education.il admini.strAto~s •. . In _;~fA· · . .• .. . ... 
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TbEf. socl.al:. sciences~ . wbicli. Phenix . discusses .and .' . ·. , . . . ·. · ·< i:: 
• ' • • • • ' . . • • • •'. • . - . . ' .: • • • . .. ~ • • ' a ' ''~ • : •' ';/ ~  
.' · -~ ·.. tho~e ~ referred · ~a·· -in tliis · atudy, :are i:n . the , doN in . 6f.: the . · ·. ·. . ·.:· · ..; 
. . s~ie~c:es . ~£ ~-~ .: . ir.hey · de~ict· .~ari.; . u.·. ~~: ~ype~· · oi .h~ ··. . . : ;:· . '· ·.~.:.: ~~ 
•'. 
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' • ·· ... 
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• • , • ~ .. • • • : ·~ ' • • ~ ' l f : . • 0 • • : • - • • • • • • • • , • ; • ; ..... ~ .. ~':~ 
. behavie>t:.· . Chief ·among Phen.ix•s . soci'al:' ~c'iencea · ate: economica,·· .-·: .... ·· .,_.; 
' . • : . ~'~. ~~ • • ~-,,1 a,;' , . . . .· . ·.·' _ .. , . ~ .· . ~ - . , ' 'f: ·: :. · .. ·'"' ·. . . . -· ' : . . ~ ., .<i 
· sociol~y; : a~d . po~itical sc:~_Ea_nce-: . ~~~-s :~'t_u~~_,··. ~~.i~e. ~s~~~ ·:· .. ·.: ·. · .. :_,:··;-~(f\ 
) . . 'the~t.hi~e · _re.~-~~re~>.~o tiy .. Pb~nix_~ f~iln.a . ~t · ,ne~ess~·ry; · t~-. e)cp.~~~ . .. ·.·.:.·.: .. · ~_.: .. _.~:i: 
'" '""1 , ~· • • -. • • • o .. • ~· I , ' • • .'• . • \, • . • : , , : .. ~ : ' ".' -~.' • 
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vislon, cur.r:i.culum development·, . leaders.- in · education1 . . . : (~ 
·' . • .;, . . . ' ·. ' • ", . . ' : . . . ' . . ~ . •! ' ; ; . -· . . . . ·. ·' .. : . : . :.: .. ; ' ·: ' ,. . • ,, 
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.. The . research of this · s.~udy_· fotmd · t~a:t .. the· .curric;:uiar . · .: . .. · Y~~ 
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The high concentration of educatio~ct1. . . ,administration 
courses from ·the empiric • s re.alm has .become an outstanding 
• • ' ' , ' \,. ' 1l • • • ~ 
feat~e of the ·,curric~lar .. content ~£ th~ canadian , prepa~atory 
... ' . 
progq:ams fo~ t~~ traiz:ti_ng of ~duqational administrators. · . 
· ,. , ..l /,1 • • 
.Figure "5 sbows this fea~u~e pres~pt in· Memorial's equcational . 
•' t 
~dministration coursea. 
"': \ . 
· A· breakdown of the· distribution of courses within .: 
the realm of · e,!DP~rics in Fi~ure 6 shows the lack .of diver si-
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The social sciences' elements .. of the ~~pirical realm .. ~ . . 
. r~pres'ent 93% of M~orial 's. Educational Admi.ni.stratio~ c~~;rse~, . 
. - ~\ ' . } . 
'a~d the.· sub-:::realm .of psychol?g~ represents . ~be . ~emaining 7% 
·c:>~he c<:>~rses· . ' The . spb:re.al~. of physical science ·and 
biol~gy .i~ the empirical ·realm. are. not repres'ented d.n the 
. . . 
.. . 
., curricula~· . conten·t of Jo!emorial ' ·s Educational 'Administraticm. 
O • (\ O 0 O 0 0 
O M ·-:--· O · , o. O 
~ • \ 0 
courses. ~'- . · 
, . . . ~ ~ ~r· . '
· A·n ana~ysis. ·-~~ Tab~e 26 shows. that MeinQri al • s 
. ' ). ' . . ' 
'• . 
'I\ ' 
Educationa+ Administra·tion courses that o·ccurr~~ in the slib- • : , . ..J.r/' ; 
,1 . . 
I • ' ' ,( , 1 
realm · ~f th~social s9iences a~e . p_r~~or~~onal~~ · di'~~er~~d . 
·· among the social ' sciences,' elem~nts. · . .. · 
.. • • . ,~l 
.... . 
,. ·. _,, ' . 
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Leaders in Education 
Supervisi~n 
Finance ·. · · 
Political Science 
soc'iolo.gy· .· · : : 
· aig~e~ Education 
Educational Planning 
· Adniinfstr~tion· ·of · 
.. Public · Education 
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As may_ be noted from Table_-·26:, .·. the Department 'ot' 
lr - .. , . • . . 
·' J • • • • • ...,~J .1,' • •• • • ~ 
Educational Administration· ·at· Meinorial does not~· offer ·a 
. · .. - . . 
• . . ! ' . . . • ·-' \ ~ ,. .. ~, • 
. course· that_ coul4 fit into. the so'cial . sci~nce -'s ele~t 'of 
. . . .. . 







Adult Education. Alsq_, · the curricuiar· content of the course · . . · 
.) . - . ' ' 
• I , o 
· '~Basic Co~cept~:· o£ E~ucation .. Adniini~t~ation~ tends to be 
. . . . . ' . . .- . . . . . . 
•. 
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/ - . . . . . . . 154 .. ... . . . .• . -;.:, , 
·, 
. ~ . . ' . . . 
. ' . . ~· . .. - . ·. 
' . . ... . .. ' . . . . . .. '· ' . ~~ 
• I • ' o t ' I' ; ' ' '· l 
• . ' ., •• . . . : .. ! 
I, ' 
.. • .J • • • • • • • ; ~ ••• • • 1 .., . " · .. ·: 
,. 
' . !. 
t - i J 
oriented towards .. ~e s_y_nopt~c · (PhiloB9P.hY_)' :,. realiU, __ ·.~r~ ·:so _ / : . . ., 
·- than toWards the· soc~al .~c-ie~e~ 's· ~lemerit o'~ ~r~cy:iizatio~al . 
' ' ' I • • f • • ~4.!. ~ -. 
. .· 
. ', ... 
.. . 
Theory .• - •• ' • f • • • I I ' ' ~ ' ' • 
• ' I 
• • f ' 
.. _I.V. · T~E ~CTION . OF: ~HE GR}\DUA~E ·. : 
DIPLOMA STUDENTS · ~ MEM9~~·5 
' · . . . ' -EDU~ATIONAL ADMI.NISTRATIO.N'· PROGRAM ... 
' . 
,. ··· 
' ·· .. 
., } . ' 
This ·aspect of .· th~· . st~dy wa·s . . ~oncerned .. with the .. . . . 
. .. . . • ' 1 
reaction of the Graduate Diploma .students to their -training . 
. ' . \ ·- . . ::, -. . . . . ' . 
as educ~tional --administratots at -M~rrto-riai • .- .· The data · ¢btai~ed 
. . 
' 
,. . ~ 
. . ' 
'· .. i:. 
. . --~ .. 
. . . 
. . . . ' . . . ': ' ' : ' ' : . '· ' . ' " - . 
from .the study· indi~~t:ed-~ that ·_the _students were favourabll' . :· ,._ 





inclined toward -their p~eparatory training. 
.. 
. . -;. .. .... . . . •. ' . . ·. . 
. .-·---
: ,- ·· Th~-- program of study ·for . the Graduate Dipl<?ma 
p ' • ~ 
\ - 40 I ...,• • > : ' • I # • ' • I 
student's co.nsists . of the .ccessful ~ompletion_. of ~ig~t . : .· . 
- " . . • • . . • . .. • . • .. ""~ . . " • I I... - .. 
courses. The course· requirements consist of ·two basic 
. .·: . . . - '' . . ' : . '. . . 
educa'tional a~inistration courses: Basic Concepts · o'"f·· 
. . ~ . . . ~ 
I . 
Educational-' ·Administration an4 · Admi'nis·t~at.ion . 6.£-Educ~tion_al : .. . 
. . .~ . . . : . -. . . .. . . 
• 1 o • ' ', ' I ' - • ' 
Personnel: two of three courses from ·the social science 
. . . ; · ·. '-~ , · , -· .. ·. . . . ·- . ~ ~-: . . ·· · ... 
< core . of The. Economic. Context of Educational· Institutions; 
•· 
. . . ~. . 
. ··. 
' . 
·, ' '· 
. -.,. . . . '. 
:. 
·. 
,. ~ .. 
. ' t ,,... 
The· .Polit:f:cal context ·of Eduoationai ·'Institutions, and; . . 
' f • • • • • - _ ..!.. : ' • ~ ' ' ·.:,.'' • ' 1 o I - ~ ' ' " , 
~he so9ia·~ ,C~I)text o~~nitibit.i6~s:~ -an4, ·four · ·._ .· ·. -~: 
el~cti v~ cours-~·s ~hich' can .b~ . internal . ~r . e:x~e~n~l· . tb ~ fh~ . ·. · .. : \~ 
DeP,artm~~t ~of, Ed~cation~l. _Ad!lli~i~t~:ati,~n. .. ·· ·· · . .. ·. : .' :· . . -:··. · · . . . . . : .:·. ~::·_ 
' .. .. , ' . ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' I' ' ' '. ·. ,' •• .. . ' o; ,' ' ' , ., , • · .:-a' 
The . f inding's · of ~his study h~ve revealed . tha~ thE(_~.. . . ·: ;: . · .. ~~ ·t 
' .. . , • • • : .. . ~ . . ' ' . .. . '<.·_ •. : • • ·: ------.....:-----.:.-_ •. : · ·~ 
curricular content ·:of Memorial' s · eaucational. a~fnistration -. ·-... ....  .-·.~ .} 
\ .· . .. '. . . ~ . ·· ~ . . . ' ..... \ 
' • • • < > ·• . ' ·. ; • .. • ·.. . ' }f$ 
• • • , . • t • ' • • \ ' •• ' . - ' • ' ' • · : • :~ : 
• .• • . • ·. ··.· ' . . . . 'rf --~- ' . . . • •· 0 ; • ' { 
: \. . . :. :.·~--~~.-.' 
·"·;"' . , · . ' .· . . : ~ \ ' . ·~ · ... ·' . 
. ' . - .;. ' . . .. ~· 
· .... : :~'.:-. :::·:'.'·. ~· ·<:_.~ ':~ .. _-;;;::~~· ~~.::.:::.:·s:,:. · _.j:~~- i -\·~· -:(::;·/ :-~-~;~ 
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. . . . . .. . . . ' : ' : .. ·• . : . . I .. . . . . ' < .·' -·~ . : I . • . . .' ..: I ' . '! ; ~ ~~-,:~i 
.. , 
graduate courses~ .· and . ~he. ,related ,~ta~~~t-}c.a'.1· . c~ursea w~.re .·.· ... · /:. ·. l:· . ·,:~ ~ ; 
drawn : from am~ng ·'the symbolic,. the empiric,· 'the ethic, . 'and . . .. ' ' \: . ·,-,i 
' . . . . . . ' . 
' ' . 
the Graduate Diploma Program -are concentrate~; with. the 
' . ~. . ~ . ~ ' . . . ' . ' . ' . . . 
exc.eption .of· the· ·course, . B~s.ic 'Concepts.· of Ed·u~·at.id~al . 
. •' . . .  
-Administration," ·in the emp·i~ic' s sub-realm :.of .·soc~~l ' scie~ce_~· ·. 
.. . 
A large p~opor.tio~ of . the' curricul.ar composition of the course· \ 
. . . ~ . . 
I I . 
Basic Concepts of· Edu·cational Administration _was drawn· from 
\. , • I ~ J 
~ . . . . . , 
the · aynoptic's · sub-realm of philosophy~ 
~ I ' ' • 
H~wever·, · the data obtained : from 1 the · re'turned 
• • • I! . : , • ,, ' • 
questionnaires indicated that the Graduate Diploma 
o ' I \ • 
' . ~. 
Plant, .~upils, Finance, . Staff 1 C~rr.:i.cul.um_ ·an~ ·1:1i~t 
' • . . • - • • • • Q 
I • ,. • . . . ~ . .,. • , . :') 
J 
.. 
. . .' 
. Improvement, Public Relations, ·Research, and School 
- ~ ' . ·.. . . · ' . 
• ' L I • I • 
Analysis of the data re~ealed a greater courses 
~ame . ·-:~rom the cour·se.· ~:reas · ~f Gener~l, Staff,· · ul?~ic 'Relations, 
~ux::r.iculu:m ."'and Instructional Impro~ement·, a~d, -Pupils. Onl.y . 
. . . . , . . .. . . ~ . . . . . 
. a small portion of the st:ud_ents selected courses from the 
' . . . \ . . 
. course . areas of . Schoo·l Plant ·, ~inance, ~se~rch ~ . and School 
•• 0 
. : . . . I 
Law. But an overview of_ the · t:ota_l: · popul.ation_ ·of Graduate 
. "' ' ' ,• 
Diploma students · surveyed spews · that Phenix's i~ur · ·real~s · 
., · (~ymbo_iic~, . empirics, ~~n~~s ~- and . ~yn~ptic~) _we~e . repre~ented 
in 'their course·: select.ion ~ 
. . '' 
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t 
The six ddniains · of knowledge (symbolic, empiric,, 
. ' • I 
esth~tic, sy~noet.ic, ethic, ·~nd . • ynoptic) , according . to 
. , I . . . 
. I . 
! . 
Phenix's philosophy 1 · must be used in the. devel~plrient of . a 
. . . ' . . . 
curriculum.· 
The re~;~earch of .- this study· revealed that the 
.. ' . . . I . . . • ' I I . . 
curricular content of .the .educational administration graduate 
. .. : . . ·. . \ . "' · . . . . . 
·· cburses at. Memorial · are represented ln. th~ realms of s.ymbolics, · 





. . ~mpiric.~, ~thics,· ~nd -~y~o~tics~ . F~~~hermo~e, ~there. i.~ a 
. ' : ,.,t . • . ... 
heaVy concentration · ~f. ed~cationai ·admini~tratio~ - co~~rses in · 
the sub-realm of soeial; science ·in the empirical J:ealm.· 
.. 
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Th~ 'major purpose of this study was directed . . 
' ' ' 
towards · an analysi:s · of the ·curricular content of·. the Pre-· 
. I . • ., . ·, ' .. 
. · ma~~er ··s ·anc:i the ~ste.r ~ ~ gra~u~~ . ~egree ·p~ograms . in . 
educati~nal .adlnin~~t~atio~ · at· canadi~n ~ni~r-sit·ies.. A 
·minor related purpose. ~was c~n(i~rn~d ~i~· ~J Graduate ,. . · . 
·' 
· .. .. 
. . • ... · :::-· .. · ·. · '· .· •. ,,· . . .· .. . · ~ . 
Diplom~ students · in Educatiol).al ~dmini~tra,~~pn at M~!llor~~l 
' . . . . . · .. . .. : ~- . . . 
Universitf of Newfoundland p~rce~v~d the· degtee of pre- . 
• ~ : • * f • :. ' • ,! ·' t • , , 
par_ation' .that· they rece.iV~d ··in · tqeir . administrati~e training ~ 
(\ 
• I ' o 1 • 
. . . 
The prob1ems examin.ed i~ t~~ study were: . 
. . ' . 
1.. Are there certain core cu~riculum cours.es · 
. . " 
. . ~· .. .. 
that may be common to most Canad1an 
. . . - . . . ,. 
. ' 
. ~·iversi~y · train.ing programs 'for 
'· . .- . . . ' 
.• 
·~· ; 'ed;ucational a~n.istrators? 
' • ~ ' ' ' I • • o ~ • 
. 2. ;.: Are .the. educational administr-ation graduate 




. course ·offerings and course requirements · . 
• • • '·... J • • 
C •' I ' 
for the P.re-lnaster''s and the Master'S' 
~ . ·P .. 
prog~alJ!S · c~ncentrated i'n certain · realms 
' I • ' I ... , ~ ' •' • 
. -
and ' s~-reaims as .. ~se<:t .. ~ Phehi~? · 
. ' . .. . 
. ' .. . . . \ . ., . ' 
3 ·. .. Is the cur·rlcular .content of' 'Meioorial • .s 
. . - . 
gr~d~ate ~ours_es 'in Educa tiona! · · '· ·. · · · ·_' . 
. • . - • ' . . I, •.•. • . : ; . ' 
. ~ 
.' 
. Administration silidlar to ·the curricular . 
. .. . . ... . . . . . . 
l - ~ ' • 
. . \ ' • . I 
. ..,. . 
I .. , L 
. - ' 
. ( 
. . '~,1'~.:-~ 
.. 
. . .. ·.-.. 
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: • ' • • . . ..... 0 • • ' :~ • :. ;:-
· ..
·. . . ~-is a ; ~ · . : . ~ ·. · .. ~< 
I ' 
. ' 
·. ( '" 
: . . . ' .·:: ~---· .... . ... < ' ·.. ' . ' 0 
a ~~eri~~ of _graduate' . cour,ses .. in 
, ~~...........- r ' • - , - b 
., ' : educational . administration . at other 
• ' • .. . . j . I , . . ' ~ <:.\, 
. ' ( ' ' . 
•' . 
. . .. · 9anadiah :universitie~.~. · :· : .. . /. 
~ 4. .A~~ 'the .qualii'icat:ions ,of .pf~sp'ect·ive 
;i(c~~ldat~s ·#)r admission : i~to the .· ; '. 
t •• ~_, . • ; . •' , ' • \ 
preparat9ry program in ·educa~ional. 
. ..... . i 
·adri\inistratioh · at 'Canadian. uhiversities 
· : s'imiiar? _ ' .. 
.· .· . 
.. 
... 
.· ' . . 
. ~.. . . .. 
s: <.From ·what course a~e·as did · Graduate Diploma 
. . - '--.. 
"' ' ' I • • ' • ' ' 
. . I 
. . ; 
students .in Educationaf Administration 
sel~ct ·courses t<? sat~sfy Men\o,riai •·s . . 
l . ; ·. . 
regulation -:re~uiremen~~? 'i':-1, · 
. .· . 1 . _· . . 
6. Di'd ,.Graduate Diploma students in Educational 
' : . . . . : . ~ /' . 
. A~inis,trati~eceive- a-:--9:~ea~er degree of 
. prepara~.i~n- f*~ . ~orne ~~~rse~j{han ·.i~ others? 
' , . . ...r .. • .. --;: :V • • ' • • • ' · ~ • , , , 
• • ' l 
.The curridolar ph~losophy of Philip.Phen~x(l964a) . 
·, ' _- • : •• • •• ' . • • • • • • • - - ; • • : . • •• J 
was used as a theoreti al framework for . the ·study •. ··orPhet.lix' s 
. . • . . - . ' J . . . . 
theory·, for the makin of a cu:tricuium. ·l'evol v~s around . cin : .. .. 
..._ 
. ..... 
. -~~: :_ . 
.·: ' ' 
' ' . 
, t ' > 
. . 
' . 
. . ·· -
,. r · 





, I ' • .. ~ ·~ examinat~on 9~ meanings, and their .relevaricy in ~he gxowtp . 
f . :. of. the individ~al. .· · If··'a. curriCulum .is- to de'!elop the· basic · 
comp~tencies ·in e;;ecy person·,, .then, ac~ordi~g· t~ Phen~x~ it.'... .. .. ::.··. ~· · , . 
. ' . . . . . . q · ': ' . : ' • ' . . \> • 
0 , t' 
mu'st consis1: .of meaning·s that are derived from 1 the· SiJC · . · " 
- ~ • ~ • ' • • • : e • • ' : ·. ·.- I I • • ' ' .' , • ~ ' /1 
d~stinc\;. ~pd~s of' human . understanding~ which'· he ·bas .. .'designate~: ' . " " 
~ • o.' ' . 
o ... . 
s~olics, em?ir~c;s, esthetil!.$; .' sy~~oetics, ethics·, and 
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The data for ~he study were present~d in ·des-
'criptlve form. The data: for the e~·mnination. of the curr'icular 
' 
content·of equcational ~dminis~ratio~ · Pre-~ster's . and 
Master • s ~raduate degree programs ·at! ca~adian uni v~rs:i ties . 
. ~er~~Gbtained fro~·cours~ descriptions ~eceived · f~om 
. / . . 
'universities rlneluded in the, survey·. ' 
" 
. Th~ data· :fc;>r, the inv~stigatio~ into ~~fi! ~e~ree . of 
. . . ' . 
· prepar~tion tha~ Graduate · Diploma students receiv~d ~rom · · 
' • ' • • - . : • I ( ' . 
their tr.c;tinll)g at Memorial · were ·obtained through ·the .admin• 
. . ' . ; 
istration .of. an el.even pa.g~ questionnaire.. .Th~ research 
.· ' . 
instrument co~~ained seventy~nine administra~ive d~~~es or 
. . 
·.responsibilities and was sent. to a · total ·population (92) 
' . ... , 
" of G~aduat~ . Diploma · students· in Educational Administration 
. . ~ ,• . .. . - . . • . . . . • • "i,, • . 
from Memorial. : , 
• .. . .. • I, , ~:~~, 
" . . . 
.. The .. statis~ical pr~edu~es ~~ed . ftl analy;l;ing the 
data were frequencies and p~rce~tage distributions • . · The 
~hi:...~quare te~t ·of .f.nd~p~ildence· ·:~a~ a~ so· used" in .an. att~pt . 
' . . ' . . . . ' . . 'i), . . . " . . . . ' 
to . d·eterniine .the relationsnlp ~ if any', be.twee·ri the d~qree . 
~ ' . . 
<of preparation and the course .are~ of preparation, and the 
.. ~ • • .. # 
. ! .. 
. 'i .. 
/: · .. 
It · ( ~ 
. r 
r, 
. . . 




'.total prograll,l. The significance level was set at . ·01. ,. / 
\ r 
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II • · FINDINGS. · · 
This study has :9ene;-ated the following major 
.. .. . · 
. :. 't ' . 
. I 
: . ( 
·· .. ' 
. . ·· . . · .. 
. . . : .. . 
' .. 
. . . ,, 
findings: 
·I 
.1. The~e ar·e .basi~ . ~~u~~t~onal ~dm~_nistra~io~ -~ 
':1-nd statisticai course req~~~em~nts :that-.·a_re 
nationally pJ1evaient .. . ~t the· fifte~n universities·. 
· 2 • The grea.~~st; con~ntra ti~n ·.of . cours_~s in th~­
Canaciian prepara'fory: programs for t;he. training ·. 
. - . . . . . 
• . , . II • 
·of educational administr~~ors ·are tound in ·.· 
·. the. Sub,-real~ Of S~·Cich SCience in th~ · empiric: IS 
' • ' • ! 
: 
·realm:. This ~~s· resulted in. a · iimi te~ emphasif:! 
. ' 
being, placed on ' courses in the sub-realms~ 
. 
3. The curricular content of Memorial's graduate. . 
.. ,' ~ - . . ' . . . . . . ·· . ' 
4. 
cpurses in _Educational· Administration is · aompatible 
to the , curri·cular con~ent o.f grad ate courses 
in. edu:ation~l adnli~is~r~tion' at' a . ~~ t;be c-r 
other fourteen ··universities. 
~~ ,. 
• . • . . ..!::. 
The admission ·. r_equi.rement~ in the prep .. r~tory 
. ; 
programs in educational admi~istrat~<;m at . 
· the fifteen 
. . .· / .. 
universities are s~ilar_. These 
0 
, • i rf, o • 
·. requi±ements normally include . an ~dergraduate · ' 
. \ . . 
• b . • • • \ 
degree· with a "B". standing during ther last .· 
~~ : . . . ' . ~ ~ ' 
. . , L 
two years of undergrad~ate _wqrk, and :fi~lr6 
• • • • " • 0 • II 
. - ( . 
· experience. , 
' l ' : •f ~." I I 
•; . . . . 









~· · .. 
s. Memorial' a · qraduate Diploma st~dents i:n . 
Educational Administrat~on ~~_st:. of ,0tHfir_ ._ :_ · · 
.. -, · • ' 
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.. . ·---~ -
.. 
sele.9t-ions from the . instrmnent. s 
~reas · of General, ·staff; Public 
.. . 
Relations, curriculum and Instructional 
. . - . . 
. . . 
· ·Improyement · and .. Pupils. ·fOn.iy liin~ted 
f., ' ' • • 
attention was give~ by t~e respondents 
. ~ 
to :courses from· .the cour~e areas of. 
·School ·Plant, Finance; ·Research! and 






... 6. __ Gr~duate Diploma students in Educational 
Administration . at Memori~l received a ' . 
., -
gre~t~r·degree 9f 'preparation ~n the 
. .. . 
.. .. ,_ .... ....... . 
course. areas of School Law,-. Research, 
.. - : . . -
"' ·: \) 
· Public~ ~eiations, ·General, and .Staff 
R : ~ ~~t; ~· . 0 o ~ o - .. · , 0.. 0 : 0 
than . in ~he cours.e areas of School· 
.. ' . ' 
Plant;-. ~upilr;!,, :_ .. Fina~ce, . and ~uFriculum 
- ~tucti~nai .Impro~em~nt • 
.............. - . 
., . 
..--Ge~er~lly _spea:k~ng, the Gr~dua_te Diploma · _..../ _ ..... / 
- --responde~ts f~lt. ·their ~dmlnistrat!-~e: ___ ..--<:_.... ;: ~-. 
. . ' . 
training at Memorial .was adequate to nieet their 
, . ' 
needs in 'the field. 
·-
. I . ' . (1973) study an~ this stu~y revealed_ ~ 
. . ' . ~.. . . . ---. ~- ' . . ' 
h~gh degree of compatibility .between Master's 
,.,-- ~ . 
. ., .. . . . . .--- . 
:. studerits and Graduate Diploma students' in ·' I • 
. . . . . . . 
' • ' • 1 
their 'selec~ion o( course areas and ·~he d~grees ' ' 
of preparation :·(strong, · Poor, ·-and satisfactory) •· 
'. 
.. • . 
I ' i . 
·.· l r . •' .. 
.p. .. . 
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. :-'III. CONCLU~IONS ~D · IMPLICATIONs · 
· , • . . ·.· 
' ·, 
<f. I I 
. . ,l·.._ 
As · a res.ult of' the - da~a i~ - thls in~estl~~ti~n··, . · . .. ·. -~ 
,. < 
. • . • • • I I , ·' 





. .,':) ,.,_ . 
·1-! • A: conunon feature -in . the .Mas.tei:s' Df!.gr~:u:!'~ 
. . 
I' : .• •• . • 
progr.an_tS in ed~cation~l ~dministration · at , . 
. . 
the fifteen canadi~n uniyeisities is the 
: ...... 
. . . . ~ ~ 
basi~ educationai :administratrd.o~- courses', and,. 
.. . • ' • • ¥ • l . •• 
' . 
. . 
. ., . 
. [ . . ·• 
•-:: . 
{ t' • 
~· .~· . 
'. , . 
. ,t · •. 
' · cour~es·. : -~lies~~nlJ~·~t-U.uon~ch ~cin!i~de~~bl!_:_:~. --··~ ~'::~; 
. . . ' . . . . ' ' ' . . . . : . . . . . : . 
importaJl,ce_. .to the ne~es~y, of,. -GlCRt;lsin·g · the , · · · ·· ·: · .. · ·_ ·.:; 
. . . .-. . . . . , . . . •• ,· '~ ~ . .. ~ \ . . . . • . ,. • . . . : . . • . :2 
students to the various concepts of· adminis~ · · :~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' ,...:-; . 
.trat~ve and.'~r~·an·i~ation~l : ·th~or1r. · :· . ... -
• • .,., ,• .. ' • .. - r S 
There'. isn •i; ~ny :.apparent d.ifferen~e it;L·, .the_' ·.: 
~~~i~ula.r -c~~nt . of. ~d~ca~i~na~ . ·~dmi~~·s; . 
' I' ~I 
. .. . 
tration co~rses at · .the fifteen universities .~ . 
·t~hes~ c~urs·~~· . ar~ doinina~~d 'by ~h~ s~ci~l .. · . . \: ··.. · 
. . . - . . . . 
sc~en9es. which ; haye resulted in a~ uneven· .' 
. . 
>distribution of courses .among the areas of 'i . 
• • • • • ' 1 ' • .. ' 
social . science ·and . ~.umanitieii ~ · : . ·. 
Not oniy.is 
-" ~ . . -
~ .. -
equcati9nal 
the c~ricular content of : the 
6 - .. • • • • 
a.dminis~rati~~ pr~grams. siuu.'lar < · _ 
• . I .. 
but, . there · is .very .llttle difference .' fourid · : · · 
. . . . . : . . ' . . . . : . . . . . . .. ·_ ·. . . :. ' .. ' . . .. 
in the adm~ssion·· requirements and the :progJ;am . . 
t .• ' . • ' '• ' 
routes that are available to' students at· ~~ ~- -~ 
1 . • ·.· 
. .· ' 
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• • 0 
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. · "'· .. 
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· :1· -. 
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I• I• . 
· ~here are .. n~~~l~· · iw~ -~~~~e~ · a~ailab~~- fb~ ·~. : . , . . · · : :···:_.·._< .. :. ·~·::·: :~ 
• ' • ~ I • ' ' ' • ,. < • • ' • , • '•.~ ~ 
. :·- .. -... 
• • : • • • • • . • • ~ ' ' • • • I ,:_' , :·' 
... · . : I • • . . . .. {~~~ 
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~Y ~.: :)~,·- ; ·.- . · · ·. · · · · : ~ · · · · · - , : -· -.. -··t~ 
~ ," ...... , "" ' <' ' I ' ' ' ' ' • • • "'• • ' ' I ~ '· ·~- . . .- . _· -( -;·::·, ~~ : ';. . student~ to· c~1ei:e the !148te:.O•a, p~cjree • , ... , '.• ::;·:: 
,. ·· · · .. ·· Progr•i thesi•~ or ·all · cotirse. ~ork. _Me~r~al ·· . ·. ·:>·\l 
o~ . - -: . Unt~eraity ·of . N~foundlilnd . piovid~~ -· ~~~d~~t~ · .. . •- ..... 
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··' 
. . , 
•, 
. . . 
:, 
. ~ . ', . ' 
• 
. . . 
' o ' ' • • ' • I ' "' , • 
. I .. ' 
with'· three routes: the~is, ail c~urse work; or 
internship. 
. . . . 
MOst ~f the . fifteen Can~dian_:.universitiea· . 
'· 
. . . ~ . . . '. . ·. . . . \ 
- _ ~ccept pr~spective' candiaat·~s- .for. _training· 
.. '\- . . . . ' . . ' . .. .. . 
as -educational administrators provided .they 
·. ' :. . ' ·. . . . . . .. ' ' ' ' ' . 
··1 have ~o~i~ted ·a~ ·uncie'rgrad~6te .· tiegr~e with . 
. .- . ~ . . . . -. . . 
a "a·· ave~a~e~ - ~~t- ·~i~er~·i'ties; .wi~h .the ·. 
. . ' . ' . . . 
·. e'xcept.io'n ot: Memorial , do ·not 'make · ikny · 
. . . . ·. . . . . . ·. , . '. 
-'• 
' ' ' ' ' ;. ,~: ~.: 
. ~ '.' . 
. . 
. . 
~ ' ·~ I 
. . : ,. 
.• ' 
• .. ; ' 
·' t: 
. .. , 
-~ · .. ., . .. 
- . 
. . . . 
., 
4' -: 
. .. · ... _ ... _ 
• j . , ";, 
. - • . 
. . ~ refer~nc~ . to~ educa'tioli. co~rsea ·in th~ir .. unde~~-- : . . -... .. 
• - ' • ~ • • • • • ~- : • .. • • ,' • l. ' ' • : • • • • • • ... 
. .; . : 
,. ' :: 
' I ' • •', ' , <. ' • •, ' • ' ,, • ' 9' ,' ' • 
·graduate program_. However, th~ Department ~~ 
• • f. • . • • ~ ~ • . - • . ' . • . " • : - • '• • 
Educati~nal · A<imh\istr,ation at· Memor'i~l. requ'i~·es·. · · 
' : ' • • • • • I I ' ' ' ' 
' ' '• • " ' I ' • • • ' ' :•'(.• I, ,. .... • • \ 
it.s prosp~ctive· "graduate. candidates to have~ ·: 
.. . . . . . , · . . . ' . . . . 
. ·.,- . . .. ~ 
... 
: . ~; ; 
. . ' _, 
-
.' at ·_l _east,. -a ~~· · ~v~rag~· ·.in te~ Educat~o·n · · c~~r#le&.- ~ '' I ' 'I'', 
.. ...... 
.· .. 2 .. An\ overal-1 sta'ti~~tical · analysis · of · Memoria;l t'a .- · 
. . . :.-· 
. .. . 
.. ·, . 
...... . 
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. ! Graduate ·oiplo~-. Program ·in ~ucational· 
·:': . . . . . - . ' . . 
Adminlstration _as pe~cei~ed: by forme~·· a'tudents 
.. . . . ·.· . . . . 
indi~ated. ·a ··significant ~elationshlp · betwe~n 
the. degree of perceived '·preparatioll and the · 
.· . .. . . '. 
· . . 
. . 
course are~s of prep·~ratio':l·· 









.. · . 
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DIRECT_IONS I ' 
' . 
. . . ~ ' / . 
. . ·st-atements relating·· to _· the .degree· of ·pr.eparat:i'o? 
. you · have. received at MUN appca'r on: the following ' page·s. ' 
~ For· each statement, please. ~heck ' (I) one ·of the colum~s . 
. provided for . r'esponscs. . . n · , • • 
. If you wish to 
write them on ~he back 
. . . . . • . • . I • . • , 
rn~ke·additional ' comments,· please 
of the p~g~; · ' 
' • 
. · • r 
.. ... . -, . 
·' I 
•, . 
. . ':: 
, . ·l· ' 
· ·· .. ~ . · .. A bri~f explana t .ion 
be checked follows: · 
. . 
of the e_valuation · headings- to 
• .. I 
"' .,, , . :. -. 
... . . 
... 
' Appropriate Course Not Taken:. Al t~>:ough a · course (s) was 
. available to deal with that- p'a·tticular fun~tion . .. 
you· did not . or -could · not avail · o~ the . opportuni~y 
. : ;. 
·. 
, . . 
·, _ . to· enrol _ in that : particular cour_se(s) ~ . .· · 
• , ' • ' ' I t' 
Approp~iate Course Not Available. ~ou'r preparation p ,rogratn 
- did not . include a course· to coYer that part-icular 
function. . · ._._ · · · · ' 1 • 
StronS! · Preparation·-~ · The ~preparat-ion at 1MUN· was Stl~h that 
it could hardly be improve~{. 
Sat is factory Preparation·. · Suffici-ent preparation was· 
. . _ r~ceived to do an acc.~ptable job. -
' 
. . . • J ' 
~· . 
•• t:> ' • 
'l i 
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. .. Deg~ee · of · PreparatiOn: 
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Clarify. and · defi~~ a ·clear 
philosophy of ·.educa-tional 
a_dminist~~tio~. • .. ~ 
Put ·educational theorie!:i 
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~-·· · .. · 
Apply other ·disciplines in 
. the, p:r;actiCfl.. ef eduqational 
adrninistratiqn. · . . · 
s. 
o ·6 . , . . . 
. . 
Ej(ecute school · pol.i:cies. 
. . . 
l:dentif; . po,iJ.,C.les:·.-. that 
need recominepdati-on to 
the .board~ ··~. · ·<· ) 
.... ... 
.. ~ .. 
. . J.; 'r-. . 7. /;"' . ~ ·p:i-epare· ~nformat1ve ·_ /' :-:-.,,,., 
materials · (manuals, · · -:· · ·-.. 
bulletins, etc. ·)~. ', ' 
. 
. . . . . . .. ·. 
a. :Incorpprate the_.\nqral a~d 
spiritl:Jal . values of my 
.;•-· -province and coinmuni ty· . 
Y··:.into, a plan · of education. 
• ' t • '• • • 
, . . 
9 • . Establish ·imd maintain 
. - ciear educational go~lSi :.-·· 
· : School Plan~ ·· 
· . ~ 
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• . .. l 1 • 
• ' • • ~ • I • ' ' ,,.. ~,,'' •: ' J . ' ;j : • _'i 
.:._. · : ... ,:.. . . De.~r- ~~~du~~e:- ·· ·. · . ., ... ;·, <· \ :.:· :·-: ,·_ · : · .. :<· .:-~ :{ 
. , ,• - J ' ' I ' , :.(: , f • , ,' oi'!.:·.· ~ · ~ ' : ~ • , .. :~ 
·"·· .·., ,·. /.' · . '.>-I-· &n·· engag~d~ Jnde~ · th.e · sU:p~rv:isi~~ · qf · ~~~ :~·~ . ·w.· . ··. ~ ·.:·, :-', _  :_?~' 
··:: .. · · Wallace•; ;n :a :S.t!Jdy ·. to. ··evalua~e· · th~ . ·· relev~ri'c~ - of -tJl~ . . . · ·; ·. 
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:·; ' ::.· ·:· ./ ~ •• · . ~ 
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p·. o. Box 14 · 
Eduaa_t~on · Bui1 ding 
Memorial ... (!ni ve rs i ty 
St. John'.s; Nfl:d· • 
.. . ' 
. Mz:t.Y· 24 I ' 1974' ·/ 
,• q_ .. · .r ... 
. De~r· Gra4u.ate·: ... 
' '. 
"' 
Appro,Xilnately two· weeks ago I _ sent you. ·a 
questi.onnaire f:rom . which I - had· hope .. to' ga t~er ~a ~a 
: · . concerninq the r~levancy of .·the Graduat~ ·Diploma! 
; . Program in.· ~ueational ·Admit:lis_tration. . . 




_ As response~ . have· n .c;>t. be~ as sat~s,tac;:tory -"'to. 
date. a's I.bad .hoped, l ~ould ~;ike -·to ·receive your ·- · 
completed ·questionnaire~~ · . If you .have· not 'already 
retumed:_ the ques-tionnaire,' would YCN pleas.e take a 
few minutes·· to co~ple~e ·and .·return ·it"- as . soon ·as . 
• 
:possib1e~ In C~f?eu you did. not receive the : questionnflire 
6r you have ·misplaced· it-, I ·anr enclosing another ... co~y 
wit~fa ·self-stamped enve~ope. '. · · -I 
.. ,,\ 
I 
. .. I 
I 
.... r . · . , . .. ~· ... • • • ' • ' • "', . ·, ' •· · • . -:-' • 
·<>-)l . .fE!'ase· be assured that : you will -not be. i<J,entified 
wi"th ihe compl~te9, questionnaire in any way. · Thanking · 
~ - you for YC?ur· valuable · assistanc~.·- t __ · .· : ·. . . • 
. , ; 
~ .Your~ very· · trufy, 
- -
' . :.~ ' . . . . 
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Dear Sir•-"" ~. 
_ p: -.o~ Box -lA . 
· Ed~cation Building 
Memor;al· J.Jniver:si~y 
St. John'~s ~ Nfld. 
· .... AlC ... 587 .'. 
May a; : 1974 
• •• . l 
' . 
o • • • 
0 • ' 0 -
,IJ ' • I • - .. : • ' I • • . ' ' ' • • • • .. · ~ 
: · I am ··a graduate· student il) tt)e ·-~~par·tmant ... 
of -Educational Administration At Memorial · · -~ 
. Uniyersity ·:1of· Newfo~n~~arid. A~ :-pres.;tnt~· z' am ... engaged,· un~&r. :the·. supervis'ion. . of - ~r'. 1(. ~. · 
·Wallace·, in':·a study to determine the cutricular 
content ··of Canadian -preparation· programs for- . 
Edu~ational. A4Ministrators 'td t];U3 · M~ster ~ il · . 
Degree· leye 1. · · · · 
\ I • '• • o 
· I would. appreciat~ . if . y.ou . ~oulcf': send· ~e ·. 
the 19.73-74 · copies of· calendars,. brochures, .and 
announcements ··that inc'lude' descriptions--of -your 
g~adua~~ p~ogr~. i~ e~ucat+.o~ a~~~.iat~ati~~·--·. 
In ~nti·cipatiori of '-your 'assistance, 
. .. ' . " ' 
I ·r.emain; 
...r 
0 • ,.. 
~ . . . 
' '. 




Y~urs _.very truly, . · 
Fred · N. Butler . · 
06 • ', 'I 
. . ~ 
. ' ..  :!.("').-. . 
. ~·. : ~, . . \ -• . . 
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· ·Dear Sfr._:- · .. . · : .. · : · : - .~ ~ ·. ·.· , · . · ' 
., 4 • • • • 0: ~ 
'\~ .. ~ 
- ~ . . . ... . '. .. ;.' ..  .. 
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. I I 
, . \ . .. 
• ' w ' 
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. : · .•. J 
~ .: .. , . 
·.' .:: .. ~· 
f;'i. " I '• I \ 1 , , '~ • • 
.. . Approximately ·· two w~eks ~<J.O . ·z reqU:ested : that .-you . . , . · 
. send ine the l973-74 copies ·of your· calendars~ · ·brochures_, ·. --: .. i~ 
f and announcements th~t inc1"Ude d'es_criptio~s 'of .Y<?Ur . · · . .-.· · · .. :·.i'_· 
·. -graduate program in _'~ducati.ona~ · a~inist~ation··.. A1$o.,· - · ·, ·: ·. __ :_:': 
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· ~ I ' 
if possible,· the course out~ine. · as · dev~ioped arid -. used . ·.:'.i:; 
· by_ .indi['~~ua~ . prof!!~sors • .. . : .. :' · . >· · < . · · ._ .. _. .·. · . . _,_. :, , . : ._: .. :·:~:~~~:-
. . · :. Thi~ -infoim~tion is· needed f~r tne to· colnPl.et·e . rny ·: . . . . :· - ~·< 
. graduate study. ·in which I · .am . at:t~pt~ng to de~ermine ·the . \ . , ·:. :.,;-\!: 
Curricular con.te'nt ' 'of ·c~adian prepiiration ··programs . 'for - · · .. · · ., . : ·-
· .. Educa~ional ~i:lmi.n~stra~~.rs . t~ t~e rst~~·-~·s· .. :~e~:e~ -·. 1~~~1 · •. : :·· ... ·. · . . ·.: .... ·. ·~ . --~;~:: 
· . . If ·you have already mailed. ~6e. requested · m~ter~al,' ·· . - . · .··.'··,v~. 
I would' 1ike to·. ·.thank- you ·.for yo~r ·valuabl.e :· ·assistance. . ·· ·. · :. :-. ~:J. 
Hqwever, ·if you have not sent . thi.s pertinent·. D,ta~eri.al.~ ... . ·: :·:-.. ~:::) 
·I wC?uld : appre~iate you giving· this r.eqtiest· y_c)l.ir,e~r-1iest . ,. . · .. . .. .- .,·:: :·~-./~~ 
attention.· · - · · " · · · ··, .' !} 
• . . Yours si~~er~~; , ·: • ' . : .: ·c >·: t\1; ' • ' ' I remain,· . . \ . : :,J.. 
. . . 
-· ·-~ -~ 
• ~ , '1/!j 
.· .. . 
.... .... . -
Dr. , !,(. · ·w... W,1llace 
Supervisor · ·, . . · · · 
. ~\ . - _· .. . 
I • ' o o•' 
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' . . ' ' . \ ' ' ·: ;~~1 
-' · ~red N .• Butier· .,. . . · _ .... _: :_, ; ·_·}:~~ 
\·• • f • ' • '. • , ' '• r,~· , · ' • '·, ': ·~)~' ~· . . ~ . ~ ~ .  ·.. -~ · •) .. ·. ·,· ~ ::: ·.~.·~~.: .. ;~.:l: 
' t' • ~ • , , , , : • ,' • ' I r , ':,. k • -;- • 
: • - ' • :·· • .. ' •• • \ ... ~~J •• ~_;·.~~ 
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